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EXTRACT from the !<finutes of the Legislative Council dated November Ii, 1908. 

Resolved,-That the following gentlemen be appointed a Sub·Committee to report upon the Bill 
intituled .. An Ordinance to amend the Law with reg .. rd to the Importation, Sale, and Distribution of 
Opium" :-

The Hon. Mr. Hl1GH CLnnroRD, C.M.G., Colonial Secretary. 
The Hon. Mr. A. G. LAsOBLLES, K.C., Attorney.Genera.!. 
The Hon. Mr. W. H. JACKSON, Principal Collector of Customs. 

The Hon. Mr. W. M. ABDlJL RAmMAN'! 
The Hon. Mr. J. hOOl1S0N, C.M.G., .... ffi '_1 Me b 

""no Cuw m erB.. 
The Hon. Mr. A. KANAGASABAl, 
The Hon. Mr. GILES F. WALKBB, 



THE OPIUM BILL. 

THill Sub-cOmmittee, having c .... efully revised the Draft Ordinance, suggest the amendment. 
shown in the accompanying copy of the Bill_ 

2_ The more important of the recommendations of the Sub-Committee are the following :-
(a) Provision has be&" mad& for allowing opium to be dispensed as a medicine, o"n the 

prescription of registered medical practition&rs, by dispensers specially authoriZ&d for 
th& purpoS& by the Principal Civil Medical Officer. 

(b) Registered medical practition&rs are allow&d to dispense opium as a medicin&, in the course 
. of their practice, in quantities not exceeding the amount to be taken during forty-eight 

hours. 
(e) Penalties are provided for registered m&dical practitioners who dispense opium without 

regard to these restriotions. 
(d) More stringent penalties have been provid&d for the illegal importation, sale, and poeses-

eion of opium.'. • 
(e) The poes668ion of hypodermic syringes i. allowed on the certificate of a registered medical 

practitioner. 
(I) The schedule of medicinal preparations has been amended 80 as to include chlorodyne 

and similar preparations. 
3. The Sub·Committee have carefully considered the suggestion that provision Bhould be made 

to enable practitioners of native medicine to dispense opium, but the Sub· Committee have been unable 
to devise any method of giving effect to this suggestion, which will not at the same time provide a ready 
means for evading the stringency of the Bill. 

Legislative CQuncil Chamber, 
Colombo, November 17, 1908. 

RIDER. 

HUGH CLIFFORD. 
ALFRED G, LASCELLES. 
W. H. JACKSON. 
W. M. ABDUL RAHDIAN. 

(Subject to Rider.) 
J. FERGUSON. 
A. KANAGASABAI. 

(Subject to Rider.) 
GILES F. W AJ.KER. 

Will venture to think that there i. some way of providing for issue of small quantities of opium 
to persons practising native medicine for medicinal preparations. We wculd suggest the insertion of a 
olause to the following effeot, with the neoessary alterations in, and additions to, the penal provisions :_ 

.. Any person practising native m&dioine desiring to be supplied with opium for medicinal 
preparations may apply for a oertificate to the Chairmfn of the Municipality or the 
Looal Board or Board of Health of the distriot in which hofl>ractises; and the Chairman, 
if astisfied, in consultation with the native members of the Board, that the applioation 
i. reasonable, may order the oertificate to issue; and on production of the certificate 
it .hall be lawful for an authorized .vendor to supply the quantity stated in the 
certificate. n . 

2. We would recommend that the word .. forty-eight" in the second line of section (b) of para
graph 2 be deleted and .. sevanty-two .. be substituted in lieu thereof. • • 

Legislative Council a.amber, W. M. ABDUL RAHJMAN. 
Colombo, November 18, 1908. A. KANAGASABAI. 
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CONSUMPTION OF OPIUM IN CEYLON. 

No.1. 
The Right Hon. the EARL 011 ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, K.G., G.O.S.I., G.O.I.E., to Governor 

Sm HBNRY A. BLAKE, G.O.M.G. 
Cevlan.-No. 196. Downing street, April 25, 1907. 

Sm,~WITH reference to previous correspondence on the subject of the consumption of opium in 
Ceylon, I have the honour to tr8JlBmit to you for your information copies of a question asked in the 
House of Commons on the 15tb instant by Dr. Rutherford, M.P., and of the reply which was returned to him. 

2. I am well aware that this subject has not been overlooked by your predecessors or yourself. 
In 1893, at the instance of Lord Ripon, the then Governor (Sir Arthur Havelock) instituted a searching 
inquiry into the question of the importation, sa.le, and cODSumption of opium and bhang in Ceylon, 
coming to the conclusion that it was undesirable, except by supervision, to interfere with the use of 
opium in the Colony. Correspondence continued into 1896 and 1897. In 1897 an Ordinance was p .... ed 
" To increase the Duty on the Import of Opium and to prohibit the Importation of Bhang and Ganja." 

In 1898 a Select Committee of the Legislative Council inquired into and reported upon the 
importation, sa.le, and consumption of opium in Ceylon. In 1899 an Ordinance was p .... ed "To consoli· 
date and amend the Law relating to the possession and sa.le of Opium." 

In 1902 the question was raised again. In 1903 Sir West Ridgeway reported on it once more; 
the correspondence continued until 1905, and in 1905 another Opium Ordinance )Vas passed. Finally, 
in the middle of last year I called your attention to the subject, and have received an expression of your views. 

3. In spite of all the correspondence that has p .... ed I do not see how the introduction of 
apparently ever·increasing quantities of opium into Ceylon is to be defended, and I regret that I must 
ask for further inquiry and report. I would suggest that another Committee should be appointed to 
take evidence and make recommendations; or I am prepared to consider any other course which you may 
be able to reoommend as likely to minimize and eventually prevent, except for medicinaJ purposes 
the oonsumption of opium in Ceylon. I have, &c., 

ELGIN. 
Enclosure in No. 1. -

Queal;on. 
Dr. RUTHERFORD,-To ask the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies whether SinhaJese people 

grew the poppy in Ceylon or used opium under their native kings, or" during the Portugnese or Dutch 
rule, or until the middle of last century, when the British Government established licensed shops for the 
saJe of opium in towns and villages; and whether, seeing that the importation of opium has increased 
from 1,000 lb. in 1850 to 20,000 lb. in 1905, and that the Buddhist High Priest Suma.ngaJa and the 
Sinll .. lese representative on the Legislative Council, Mr. Obeyesekere, have .. ppeaJed to the Government 
to olose the licensed shops, His Majesty's Government will take steps to suppress the opium tr&ffic in Ceylon. 

. Reply. 
Mr. CHuRcHILL,-I cannot undertake at this moment to dispute nor confirm the facts which the 

Honourable Member has .... embled ; but the inctease of imports of opium into Ceylon under British rule 
has aJl'eady formed the subject of officiaJ inquiry and correspondence, and is engaging the serious attention 
of the Secretary of State. 

No.2. 
The Hon. the COLONIAL SIDORIDTARY to the PRINCIPAL CIvIL MEDIOAL OllllrolDB, the Hon. 

Mr. S. C. OBIDymsIDKlDRID, the Hon. Mr. F. C. Loos, the Hon. Mr. J. FIIB.GUSON, C.M.G., 
and Mr. R. MOR:/SoN, J.P., Neboda. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Colombo, June 12, 1907. 

GIDNTLlI:MIDN ,-I AM directed to inform you that His Excellency the GOvernor has been pleased to • 
appoint you a Committee to "inquire into and report upon the importation, sale, and oonsumption of 
opium in Ceylon, and to state what ohanges in your opinion are desirable in the present Ordinances and 
regulations affecting the importation and sale of the drug. 

2. I am to request that you will be good enongh to complete your investigations and submit 
your report on the subject within three months. 

3. Sir Allanl'erry, PrincipaJ Civil Medical Officer, will be Chairman of the Committee, and will 
make the neceesary ~ements for meetings, &0., in direct oommunication with the other members. 

I am, &0., 
F. J. SMITH, 

for Colonial Secretary. 
132-07 [ 75 ] 
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No.3 .. 
The Hon. the COLONIAL SECRETARY to the CRAmMAN OF THlI! OPIUM CoMMITTEE. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Colombo, September 6, 1907. 

SIR,-I AlII directed to inform you tha.t HiS Excellency the Governor has been pleased to appoint 
Sir Stanley Bois to act on the Opium Committee in p\a.ce of the late Mr. R. Morison. . 

F.J. SMITH, 
fOf Colonia.! Secret .. ry. 

No. 4. 
The CHAIRMAN OF THE OPIUM COMMITTEEAo the Hon. the COLONIAL SECRETARY. 

Colombo, December 7, 1907. 
. . SIB,-I HA.VE the honour to submit the Report (with seven Appendices) of the Committee on 
0pUUII. . A. PERRY, M.D., 

• oS 0 • • nus . __ ... . _" Chairlllall, OpiuJII Qommittee. 

Enclosure in No. •. 
REPORT OF THE CoHmTTEB ON OPlUM. 

P .. rt l.-Hiatorical. 
Former Oustoms Dutiea.-We find that <1n assuming tile Government of Ceylon the Briilih 

au~horities either oOlltinued or imposed a Customs duty of 20 rixdollars per pound on aJl opium imported. 
T~ was equivaleI\t, nominally. to 221 rupees per pound. but in reality to much more, considering the 
higher value of money a hundred years ago. The duty was some years later reduced to 5 rixdollafS, and 
by IS40 to one shilling per pound, but the total value Qf opium imported that year is given at only £1 ,561, 
.. nd lr<1m the year IS"'3 to IS411 it seems to haVe fluctuated between a value of :\;},051 and £2,657. From 
Jl,Ily 1, IS85, the import duty was made one rupee per pound, .. nd from November, 1897, it was raised 
to. two rupees, whilst {r01I\ July 1 of the cli-ITent year it was further increased to four rupees. 

. 2. /i1atabZishment of Opium Shops.-In the year IS50 we learq for the first time of the existence 
o~ 11.1\ •• opium shop" in the Island, viz., at Chilaw. It is impossible to say by whose authority this shop 
W8.11 opened, but the total quantity of opium imported into the Island that year was only 850 pounds. 
,\bou~ IS{!O .. second shop was op. ened; this tim. e at Hambantota,. Besides these,. one shop is entered 
for Negombo in the official return with II date of opening 1\ot known" (see SessionaJ paper XXVIII. Of • 
1901). Not until 1867 was there, so far as we can learn; any legislation permitting the opening of licensed 
opium shops. This was done by Ordinance No. 19 of 1867, and the licenses then issued were apparently 
the first aJlowed for opium shops in the history of Ceylon. From this time onward shops began to be 
opened freely for the saJe of the drug, four being estab\isiled in Colombo and four in Kandy in the year 
IS68. During the next decade, or between 1872 and 1879, a shop was opened in ea.ch of six provincial 
towns and in five villages. In 1890 we find there were 31 opium shops, in 1897 56, and the latest return 
gives the number as 65. 

3. P'llhZic Meding ita P",'ea'.-In December, 1893, at a large publio meeting held in Colombo, 
attended by representatives of aJI races and classes, a memorial to the Legislative Council was adopted, 
praying for restriotions on the saJe of opium, and stating, inter alia, \. there was nothing in the oase of 
Ceylon or its people to prevent the application of the same regulations for the sale of the drug as have 
been granted in the United Kingdom." This was signed by 13,957 Sinhalese, 11,878 Tamils, 1,265 
Eurasians, 265 Europeans, and 465 other residents, the signatures being confined to persons who could 
write. With reference to the suggestion that the Ceylon regulations should conform to those in the 
United Kingdom, it may be mentioned that the Ceylon PQisons Ordinance includea opium, and no one 
should therefore Bell opiUlll, or any preparation thereof, except under the special conditions therein laid 
down. Owing, however, to the introduction of special legislation, anll in connection with the issue of 
licenses to opium shops, this drug has apparently been tacitly, though not specifically, exempted from 
·the opera.tion of the Poisons Ordinance. 

4. SulJ8~ Action.-No ohang~ was, however, made by Gov~rnment as a resnlt of the a.bove 
memoria.! from 1894 to 1896, but on November 15, 1897, Sir West Ridgeway's Government doubled the 
import duty, raising it to two rupees per pound, while the importation of bhang or ganja was prohibited. 

5. Further Inquiry.-Earlyin 1898 Mr. Chamberlain sanctioned an inquiry, and .. SeleQt Committee 
appointed by the Governor duly sat and reported on August n. In this report it is stated that the opium 
habit seemed to have spread among the people in a remarkable degree, seeing the consumption of the 
drug had increased from 12,713 lb. in 1894 to 18,285 lb. in 1897,· and the Committee recommended the 
imposition of oertain restrictions as to sale and consumption. One member of the Committee, Sir 
W. W. Mitchell, desired to go much further, proposing that .. register be drawn up of aJl habitual users 
of <1pil1D1 to enable them to get their supply under medical authority, which should also ~egulate the 

• distrihution of the drug throughout the Island. The Committee- llUanimously recommended further 
•• that no additiol\ should be made to the number of licenses already existing in any locality without the 
express sanction and approval of Government, and in granting and renewing licenses, whether within or 
without Municipal or Local Board limits, the number should be strictly limited so as merely to meet an 
existing demand, and not to oreate a new demand, this limitation being brought about by the licensing 
authorities refusing to sell or renew licenses unless a sufficient sum is bid for them." Notwithstanding 
the above recommendations, the licensed shops. which numbered 56 in Angust, 1898, had inore&sed to 
621ly the end of 1900 and to 65 at the end of last year. An opium shop was opened in the North-Central 
Province for the firattime in 1902 and one in the Northern Provinoe in 1906.t 

[ '16 ] 

• For fIgur .. of import. from 1893 to 1906 ... page S of Soasional Paper XI. of 1907. 
t It hall oin"" been aaoertained that this shop WIIB1Irat opened in 1885. 
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.Part n.~Praclical O~. 

·3 

6. Ris"" 0/ 8mfUJgli1l{/.-One of the first considerations in regard to the traffic in the drug is the 
possibility of ite being sm~led through ~he .Customs on '.' more o! less extensive 8C~e.. This is exceed
ingly probable, as the duty IS heavy. It IS difficult for t~ ComJDlttee ~ fo~ an oplDlon as ~ whether 
any considerable 1088 to the revenue has occurred from this cause. It IS, for msta.nce, most difficult to 
understand bow with an import of 12,449 lb. and 11 licensed opium shops in 1870, twenty years later 
(in 1890) the importation was only 12,807 lb., although the shops (31) had nearly trebled, unless the 
explanation is found in smuggling. 1£ there is reason to suspect that smuggling took place when the duty 
was Re. 1 or when increased to Rs. 2, much more is it likely to be attempted with the duty raised to Re. 4-
The suspicion of smuggling is further strengthened by the fact that larger sums have been offered this 
year for the monopoly of selling opium, notwithstanding the lticrea.sed duty .. We leam on inquiry that 
no special precautions are taken at the Ceylon Customs in reference to the p088ible smuggling of the 
drug : at Australian, .Tapanese, and American ports the greatest care is taken to check and discover any 
opium smuggling, specia,I officers being employed to examine a.II who are likely to have opium about 
their persons or in their luggage. We therefore strongly recommend that special p'teca.utions be taken 
to prevent smuggling in Ceylon. 

7. Opium 8lwp Regulationa.-Elaborate regulations are provided undet the Opium Ordinance to 
secure special supervision of a.II opium shops by the· proper authority, involving the periodical verification 
of stocks, sales, and balainces of the drug, but we are doubtful whether these regul&tions have been 
adequately attended to. It is also questionable whether any active check has been exercised 011 the 
opium shopkeepers to prevent adulteration or the mixing of foreign substances With the drug ... sold to 
customers. ' 

8 .. Licenai1l{/ 0/ Opium 81wps.-We cannot find any evidence of a request ever having been made 
by any Sinhalese or Tamil villagers to have an opium shop opened in their midst, or that their wishes 
were ever consulted before a license was issued. An Unofficial Member of the Legislative Council moved, 
early in the present year, that no fresh license should be issued without the previous sanction of the 
Legisl .. ture ; but this was not conceded by Government. The ca.II for fresh licenses would seem to come 
from the opium renters or licensees, whose natural object being increased profit must lead them to .. ttract 
.. nd c .. pture ... many new customers as possible from the men and women of the villages, and so tend to 
spread the opium habit .. mong persons who .never touched the drug before in their lives. Sir Charles 
Aitchinson said in Burma: "Licensed shops not ouly supply an existing demand, but artificia.Ily oreate 
.. t&Bte for the drug." 

9. Rw." .... -The manner in which the revenue !roln opium licenses has risen is suggestive of 
IILrge profits, and these must be mainly due to an increasing number of oustomers. An official return 
shows that whereas in 1893 the Government received for licenses (in the viIl .. ges) the sum of &S. 4,100, 
by 1006 this had inoreased to Rs. 69,119; while MunicipoJities and Local Boards (for oities and towns) 
recei\fed &S. 37,380 in 1893, and Do less than &S. 122,187 last year. In addition, the General Revenue 
last year received in Cnstoms Dut,. &S. 37,770, being &S. 2 per pound on 18,885 lb. imported. 

10. OQ'MtJmption 0/ OI"UfiB Opium." O.ylo" duri"ll1906.-0ut of the total 6118,885 lb. of etUde 
opium imported last year, ouly 411it lb. were used in the Government hospita.Is anil by the large fume of 
chemists and druggiste in Colombo. We furthermore have tetUl'nB indicating that no fewer than 19,8~7 
persons in the Island are known to be addicted to the opium habit,of whom ouly 697 (a number, we sho11ld 
say, muoh under the mark) are returned for the town of Cololnbo (see Appendix). We are therefore of 
opinion that if the present system of distribution through licensed opium shops is continUed, thete is the 
gravest risk of the opium habit becoming general amongst the native population of the lsIand. 

n. Oondemllat ...... by BlMldhism.~The religion of the vast majority of the Sinhalese (Buddhism) 
oondemns. the use of the drug, and the Buddhiet High Priest has expressed his wish to see every licensed 
opium shop closed. 
- lZ. Opium B.,..,.... and /he H08pita18.-The Government h&a hitherto attached importance to the 
fact that no opium viotims or p",tients h&.ve been included in the Hospita.l Returns of the Island; but 
it must be remembered that h&bitual ueere of opium do not suffer from active disease &nd dread having 
their opium stopped, as would be the oase in hospitals. The tendency amongst the Sinhalese therefore 
i8 to oonoea.I rather than disclose an infirmity of which they are heartily &shamed as being opposed tie 
theit religion. . 

13. Opium among Japanese and Ohines •. ~The Japanese, through watching the evil effects Ilf 
the opium habit .. mong the Chines., have enacted an Opium Law which forbids the importation, the 
p088ession! and the. use of t~e drug exc~~t as a medicin?, ~d this I .. w is kspt to the letter, a.Ithough 
80,000 Chinese are lDoluded 10 the 47 millions of population m Japan. In Ceylon there are practica.Ily 
no Chinese (only 26 males and 13 females by the last Census) to oomplicate the question of reform. 

14. Proparati01l.B 0/ Opium.-We have not overlooked the fact that if it be made very difficult fot 
the cOllilumer to secure a supply of the crude drug, there exists the possibility of his turning to various 
preparotioM of opium, such as laudanum and morphine, obtainable from any holder of .. license to Sell 
poisons. But we consider that this objection would be fully met i/ the provisions of the Poisons Ordinance 
are strictIy enforoed, and if opium alld its preparations be tr&DSferred from the list under Regul .. tion 
Section 9, Part II., to the list under Part 1., of the Ordinance (No. 11 of 1901), thusIDaking it oblig .. tory • 
that the purchaser is known to, or is introduced by, some person known to the senor, and th .. t an entry 
is made of every sale and the purpose for which the drug is required. . 

.. 15. DvhJ Oft Prepa~.-~n the<?pium Ordinance (No.6 of 1899) the word .. opium" is defined 
to include .any preparation. m which ?Plum forms a 8?mponent part." This appears to have been 
'<>~Y lost mght ~, for we oannot, for lD8t&nce, ascertain ~at any special import duty h ... ever been 
leVIed on pr.~ of the drug, b~t only on the crude article. We do not oonsider that this practice 
need ~ d.~ from, 80 long as lI;81ther the ~to~ returns nor the sales registered by licensed vendors 
of POISOOll mdicate any abnormal lDOre&B8. It 18 eVIdent, however, that this possibility should al .... ys 
ha~ u.. moat eareful attention of those responsible for the enforcement of the Poisons and Opium 
Ordinant'... • 

( 77 ) 
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Part m.-ReoommendalionB. 
16. We recommend for the favourable consideration of Government-

(a) That the p~esent system of renting and licensiog be abandoned. 
(b) That all Opl1lll1 shops be cl9sed on the expiration of existing licenses. 
(e) That_the importation, distribution, and sale of the crude drug be made a Government 

monopoly. . 
(d) That for every opium shop olosed the nearest Government dispensary be made availablo 

for the distrib~tion of ~he drug to all habitual adult usors of the same who may oomo 
for:ward .to regISter theIr na';lles for a certain quantity to be periodically given out and 
paId for ill cash, and that sUltable remuneration be' given to the dispensers for the extra 
work aild responsibility thus oast upon them. 

(e) That the use of the drug, exoept for medioal purposes, should be e.ntirely prohibited after 
a definite period. 

(I) That a ~ystem ·of careful iIlspeotion be introduced by the appointment of special officers 
under the direction of the Principal Civil Medical Officer. 

17. We ?eg to e'!'P.ress our regret that the rendering of this report haa been delayed so far beyond 
. the ~a~e named m the Oflginal reference.T~s has been due to the long delay unavoidably experienoed in 
obtammg the returns necessary, some of WhICh only reached us during the seoond week in November. 
A selec~ion.from these will be found in the ~ppendix, together with other information npon which our 
report IS based. We nave also to record WIth deep regret the death of Mr. R. Morison, J.P. who was 

. originally appointed a member of this Committee. ' 
ALLAN PERRY, M.D., Chairman. 
S. C. OBEYESEKERE, 1 
J. FERGUSON, . J 

Colombo, December 6, 1907. F. C. LOOS, ~Members. 
STANLEY BOIS, J 

APPENDIX. 

I.-REPORT BY Mr. F. R. ELLIs, C.M.G. 
IN accordance with", request made to me before leaving the Island, I forward herewith a memo

randum on opium. 
Some time before I went on leave in 1906 I suggested that it would be advisable to obtain more 

reliable figures than those then available with reference to the consumption and sale of opium. I pointed 
out that as the whole supply of the Island is imported, and it is to be hoped passes through the Custom
house, there was a basis from which reliable returns might be prepared. Opium dealers,. both wholesale 
and retail, are, if l.remember right, compelled to keep suoh books and returns as may be prescribed by 
His Excellency in Council. The necessary forms were with considerable trouble and difficulty drawn up, 
and I believe printed; a day was appointed on which an accurate account was to be taken of all the 
stocks of opium in the Island, and some attempt was made to obtain this, but I am not aware that any . 
real attempt has been made to carry out the system. It was decided that the returns connected with 
the opium business should be kept and made up in the Audit Office; but as no papers have been laid 
before me, I conclude that practically nothing has been done •• As far as I am aware no serious difficulty 
arose in connection with the scheme, and I would again urge the advisability of carrying it out; it would, 
I believe, be very advantageous both from an ailministrative and revenue point of view. At present 
Government is really in total ignorance of everything connected with the bnsioess; it does not know 
whether the price paid for the right to retail is an adequate one, whether any considerable quantity of 
opium is smuggled, or at what price it is imported and retailed. There is, as far as I can see, no reason 
why fairly accurate information should not be obtained on all these points, and why the whole business 
should not be perfectly oontrolled: It is more than possible that at present the public may be being 
defrauded by adulteration and short weight, as well as the, Government. It is certain that the trade is 
entirely m the hands of two or three small cliques, and as the prioe paid for the right to retail is fixed 
by oompetition, it is obvious that Government is not in a position to secure a fair price. 

The present system of dea1iog with opium has all the disadvantages of the arrack renting system, 
but is without the excuses that oan be offered for the latter. It is continued mainly because arrack and 
toddy a.re locally produoed, and the former at all events oould not be obtained elsewhere. No ,such reason 
exists in the case of opium; it cannot be manufactured, but must be imported. Under these circumstances 
it does not seem to me that there is a.ny valid excuse either for theoontinuance of the system, or for the 
ignorance which prevails on the material points oonnected with the trade. The plan originally proposed, 
and I believe partially carried out, was a'simple dne. It was decided to send round competent and 
reliable persons on a given date to \ake an exact account of aJI the opium in the Island. This is not a 
difficult task, as the whole is in the hands of two or tl1ree wholesale and some twenty or thirty retail 
dealers. An attempt was made to do this, but I am inolined to believe that it was not well done, and 
that oonsequently reliable and accurate information was not obtained.· An unforeseen difficulty arose, 
and was dealt with in a variety of ways, which deprived the returns of their value. This was the 
important question of tare. 

Opium is imported in balls, which are approximately of the same weight; the drug itself is 
semi-liquid. somewhat of the oonsistenoy of treacle. The cover is made of a shell of leaves stuck together 
quite hard a.nd resembling the rind of a cheese. The balls are weighed on importation or an average is 
taken, and an allowance is made for what is supposed to be the weight of the shell. I cannot at this minute 
give figures. I oommuuioated with the Collector, and as far as I could discover the actual weight of the 
shell had not been asoertained for years, the amount aJIowed as tare was a matter of tradition, and it could 
not be asoertained that it had ever been verified. It is obvious that, if during recent years the thickness 
of the skin or shell of opillm balls has heen dimiuished, Government must have been defrauded of an 
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amount which '!lay be very appreciable. I pointed out to the Collector how d,eeirable it was, considering 
the high rate of duty on opium, thllot more accurate information should he obtained. This could easily 
be done by sending a reliable officer to be present when a ball is opened, see the whole of the contents 
carefully removed, weigh opium and shell separately, and report results. The Collector made Bome 
attempt to do this, but was met by opposition of various kinds on the part of the dealers. Isuggested 
that the tare should be at once reduced by one-half and be left at that figure until the importers had 
produced satisfactory evidenoe to prove what the tare really amounted to. I left the Island before the 
matter had been settled, and do not know what has been done since. I am given to understand that 
when the opium has been removed from the ball the shell is boiled, and material is thus obtained from 
which an inferior kind of opium is made. If this is a fact, it is clear that not even the whole of the 
weight of the shell should be .. llowed as tare. I had not time to investigate this matter fully. 

The question of tare has been de .. lt with in .v .. rious ways, both in the accounts sent in of the quantity 
of opium in the Island and in the returns sent in by the dealers. ·In some cases no account had been 
taken of tare at all, the tota.! weight of the b .. ll being given; in others the dealer had given his own tare; 
in others the opium had not been actually weighed, the statement made by the dealer being accepted 
as correct. In the dealers' returns similar differences occurred; and these a.!one were sufficient to frus
trate attempts to obtain reliable figures. If I remember right, a trial balance was made up for one 
month, and the figures showed that the retailers had sold more than their whole stock. This might havd 

·been correct and been due either to adulteration or giving light weight. It might also be due to erroneous 
entries, wilful or accidental. It was impossible to discover the cause of the discrepancy with any 

. certainty. The best way of dea.Iing with tare is to discover in the Custom-house, byactua.! and repeated 
experiment, what amount should really be .. llowed as tare. nealers should enter in their returns the 
toW weight of the opium which they have in their .possession, including the shells; a deduction should 
then be made of so much for each shell oontained in their stocks .• Care must of course be taken that 
the same sheIl is not allowed for twice over. The acoounts should always show the number of shells in 
stock at the beginning and end of the month. This can easily be cheeked, as wholesa.!e dealers do not 
deliver less than a ball. A similar mebhod should be adopted when stocks are checked by Government 
officers. When this has been done no serious difficulty. arises in checking the figures for the Island. 

• 

The first account may be draWn np aomewh .. t ~ ~01l0W8 :-

Statsment showing the Quantity of Opium in the Island on the Morning of October· 1, 1906, as 
per Reports of the Specia.! Officers appointed to ta.ke Stock. 

In the hands cf whol .... le dealers :-

A 
B 
C 

In the hands of retail dealers :

n 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 

.. 

Subsequent accounts will run as follows :-

... 

Total Stock 

lb. lb. 
120 
280 
300 

700 

6 
;I 
2 
8 
II 

10 
8 

;10 

740 

lb. 
Stock in the Island on October I, 1908.. .• 740 
Imported during the mon~h ... per Custom-houee return 11,000 

Tot&! stock fol' the month 2,740 

Stock in the Market on the Evening of Ootober 31, 1906, as per Dealers' Returns. 
Whol .... le dealers :-

A 
B 
C 

Retail dealers ,
n 
E 
F 
G 
H 
I 
J 

'.' 

-.-

lb. lb. 
300 

1,000 
700 
-- 2,000 

7 
3 
8 
4 

20 
7 
3 

60 

Tot&! stook lor the Island • • 2,050 
--l. 
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III btock 011 Ootober 1 Blld itnported slnos 
In stock on Ootober 31 .• 

Consumed during the D10nth .... thcnvn by the retailers' returns 

Bold by D .. .. .. 
E .. 
F 
G 
H 
I 
j 

•• 

lb. 
2.5(0 
11,000 -.. 6(0 -lb. lb. 

120 
80 
40 

160 
100 
25 
15 

&40 -The Wholesale deaJers' eaJee will not appear in this return; because their dealing oonsists lIlerely of 
tra.nsfers or, sa til speak, oross entries, and do not affect the total stock. 

It is more than probable that the returns will not come out as above, but that the oonsumption 
?olumn will s~~ 6~ or 600. A reasonable margin of error, ,,?,y five per cent., might be allowed for
IIIt.ccurate weighing; It cannot be expected that all the returns will come out to an ounce, more especially 
when it is borne in mind that the tare cannot be exootlyaccurate. It will, I think, be quite possible with 
a little c .. re to detect where the disorep .. ncy lies. Each ret .. iler's return oan be balanced in the same w .. y 
lioii the IsI .. nd accounts, receipt from the wholesale deaJers taking the place of importation a.nd being 
checked en his return, thus: D had at the beginning of the month 6 pounde in stock; he received, "'y, 
120 lb. ; he had at the end of the month 71b., 126 minus 7 comes to 119 lb., Which should be the amount 
of his consumption. ~ ~ounts may be ta.ken as correct. Had his figures by oonsumption been 
110 or 130 lb., further mqwry would have to be made. The reta.il deaJers will soon understa.nd this 
and 1Yill prob"",ly begin to cook their accounts, but this can be checked by 8l1l'priee inspections of both 
books and stocks by Government servants. This would be neither troublesome nor expensive. I believe 
that the preparation of these returns will throw a great deal of light on the opium trade, and will make it 
clear whether it wonld not be for the advanta.ge of Government to ta.ke over the whole business. I am 
strongly of opinion that it would . 

. I think that opium in any form, whether as simple opium or laudanum, should be imported only by 
Government, and that its introduction into the Island by anyone else should be liable to very heavy 
penalties both on the ship and on the importer. A supply could undoubtedly be- obt .. ined on very 
f .. vourable terms by Government, if tenders were c .. lled for .. nd properly advertised in the producing 
districts of India. Opium in any form should always be obtainable by pciv .. te parties from Government 
at fixed prices. These should be so adjusted as to cover not only all expenses and the present duty, but 
also 80 per cent. of the sum now obtained for the rents. When the returns recommended above have 
been obta.ined the annual consumption will be known, and there will be no difficulty in fixing a proper 
price which will comply with these conditions. 

. Sale by Government should not be compulsory; it should be authorized to refuse a supply in 
ca.ees in which it is not satisfied that the recipient will make a proper and lawful use of the drug. 
Under the existing law anyone who chooses to write chemist and druggist over his door can deal in opium 
without control of any kind. I myself have never understood why the chemist should be allowed to sell 
opium on better terms than the retail deaJer. The former pays only cost of opium and duty, while the 
latter h ... to pay a high price in addition for the right to retail. I believe it would be quite possible for 
an enterprising man to set up as a. chemist simply for the purpose of selling opium and laudanum, and 
that he would make a large inoome. This is manifestly .. serious error, which should be dealt with at 
once. The difficulty that arises is that if only qualified persons are authorized to deaJ in medicines, 
vedaralas would be excluded; this at present is very undesirable, and indeed hardly practicable. 

H Government imports opium, there are two w .. ys of deaJing with the retailer: one is to sell the 
right of reta.il, not as now by districts but by shops; the retailer would of course have to get his 
supplies from Government; the other is to appoint retailers, paying them salaries and requiring them 
to conform to I18rtain fixed rules and to sell opium at the specified price. On the whole, I think that for 
the present at all events, the former is the better plan, but the price at which the opium is sold to the 
retailer should be so high as to leave little more than a fair margin of profit. I h .. ve suggested that 80 
per cent. of the present rent should be charged in addition to a sum sufficient to cover cost of importa
tion and duty. It is desirable to diminish as far 39 possible the speculative element in .the purchase of 
the rent. This can be done by raising the price of the opium, as the more the renter has to pay for his 
supply the lees he can afford to pay for the rent. This also makes the amount contributed by the renter 
dependent to a great extent on the amount of his sales. At present both arrack and opium renters have 
to p .. y a fixed sum, however much or little they dispose of, and this sometimes gives rise to diflieulties • 

. lioii in the case of the reoent temperance movement. 
The opium shops should be liable to consta.nt inspection, and the retailers be oompelled', as indeed 

I believe they are now, to keep accurate aecounts of daily and monthly sales. It would not, I think. 
be advisable to attempt to regulate, at an events at present, the price at whieh the retailer is to sell. 
This would be difficult to enforce, and would offer great inducements to adulteration. The retailer must 
offer his opium at .. price at which he can sell it, nr he loses the value of his time and the cost of his 
license; the price paid for the opium is a sufficient guarantee that he will not sell at too Iowa figure. 
He may therefore I think be safely left to fix his own priee. The wholesale deaJers will of course entirCly 
disappear. There is only one danger in this system, and that is from smuggling. H the retailer can 
obtain a supply elsewhere than from Government, he will make a .clear profit of the amount which. he 
pays in addition tD the oost of the opium. This will be sufficient to offer eonsiderable tempta.tions. 
This danger exists now; smuggled opium escapes a high duty. It is at present impossible to .ay whether 
Government sustains anyeoneiderable loss in this wl>Y or not. Under the present system, however, 
only the duty is lost; under the proposed one both duty and 80 per eent. will disappear. There are, 
however, several means of eheoking and deteoting tillS fraud. Before the proposed system comes iDto 
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operation there will be reliable ret111'll8 showing the monthly oonsumlltion at e&eh shop. If this suddenly 
diroinis1les, it will afford good ground for suspicion and watchfulness. In addition to this there should 
be continual surprise inspections of books and stocks; it will be very· difficult to me.nipulste these so 
... to cover any exteusive salll at smu!!l!led opium. . 

At first sight it would appear that it would be preferable to have the opium reta.iIed by m.n rec.iving 
a fixed salary with no Interest in inore ... ing .ales, but suoh an arrangem.nt would open the door to many 
frauds. Th ..... would be strong temptations to adulterations, to selling at a price higher than that author
ized, by giving light w.ight; by all of th.se the reta.iI.rs would directly profit whil. d.tection would b. very 
difficult. If the authorized price w.re not &eourately fixed (and this is a very diffioult thing to do), the .... 
might and probably would b. a margin b.tween the price and what cOUlumers were willing toP"YI illicit 
sal. would th.n b.oom. very preval.nt, and the retail.r would have no interest in eh.cking it. All renters 
must b. eXDise officers for th.ir own protection. The danger of smuggling would b. about the Bame und.r 
both .ystems of aaie, but I am convino.d that .th. saf.r and b.tter oourse is the sale of rents, putting a 
high prio. on the opium. It may be that after some tim •• 0 muoh aocurate information will have been 
obtained that sale. by paid reta.iI.rs may be tried, but exp.rience alone cannot s.ttl. this point. 

In oonolusion, I may point out that the existing regulations by which the cOUlumptioa of opium 
in the shop is prohibited is, I think, a very unwise on.. It oomp.ls oOUlum.rs to take the drug home, 
and has, I think, a .. ery great tendency to inore .... the numb.r of those who u •• it. . Wh.n th.re is a supply 
in the house there is a t.mptation to inmates and neighbours to taste it, and the evil habit thus spreads. 
'It is far b.tt.r that the oonsumer should, wh.n.ver possibl., satisfy his oraving in the shop, wh.re he is 
not Iik.ly to b. the m.ans of oorrupting oth.rs. . 

I think I have now dsalt with the principal points that will have to b. considered by lillY one who 
is entrusted with the duty of regulating the business throughout the Island, In this oase, as in that of 
salt, the need of a r.gular department in charg. of a responsible h.ad is muoh felt, and the sooner this want 
i •• upplied the better.· .,. :a. ELLIS, 

June 20, 1906. 

lb. 
1840 1,662 
1841 1,046 
1842 1,740 
1843 

_. 
1844 

_. 
1845 1,048 
1846 711 
1847 1,456 
1848 91' 
1849 1,279 
1860 862 
1851 U80 
185~ . , e,540 
11153 4,668 
1854 4,290 
1855 3,662 
1856 10,303 
1857 7,512 

H.-IMPORTS 011' OPIUM, 1840-1906. 

1858 
. 1859 

1860 ., 
1861 
1862 
1863 
1864 •• 
1865 
1866 
1867 

.1868 
1869 ., 
1870 ,. 
1871 .. 
1872 
1873 
1874 ,. 
1875 

lb. lb. 
4,368 1876 10,174 
9,028 1877 9,054 
8,379 1878 9,843 
9,608 1879 7,305 
6,574 1880 10,117 
9,321 1881 9,178 

10,486 1882 7,992 
10,242 1883 19,867 

6,275 1884 10,502 
10,978 1885 9,900 
10,293 1886 9,fi86 

6,637 1887 9,976 
12,449 1888 .. 9,147 

9,059 1880 .. 10,998 
12,303 1890 12,807 
11,970 1891 12,314 
8,408 1892 . , 12,457 
8,278 189~ 12,989 

* No reoordS. 

1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1908 
1904 
1906 
1900 

'rota! 

IU.-SMUOGIJl'!O AN!) SECRET ma.lOIlNSl!lll S~G 011' Ol'~. 

lb. 
12,713 
12,827 
14,976 
18,286 . , 17,260 
16,144 
23,755 
21,003 
21,278 
111,500 
21,692 
90,0112 
18,885 
~ 

645,049 

ExlratJl from LeUer of R .... J. A. Barlcer, W ... Ie"aR M's';OfIO"1I:KalmlUlai, EfJIIWfl 
P1'OtIinee, October 7, 1907. 

. .. It .eems clear that a large quantity of opium Is being smuggled into this 1I0rt and secretly sold. 
Coolie. are b.ooming addicted to the habit in le.rge numbers. Native doctors are recommending tbei~ 
patients to purchase it for the alleviation of pain and to induce sleep. In this way many 6rst oontract. 
the habit, whioh th.y never again shak. off." 

Ii""""'" from LeUer of Mr. $. Q, 1M, M.A., Cit" OoUeg~, Colombo, dolt.d Auguat 6, 1007. 
" Sinoe the 8uppression of opium dens attached to opium shops several private dena have been 

opened In Colombo. I visited on. of these in Slave Island last Saturday. I find that each member of 
the private opium d.n pays as rent on an av.rage one rupee per month. His average earning is 60 oents 
per day, while he spend. on opium from 16 to 28 Dents p.r day. The balanoe of 85 to 22 oents is barely 
enough to support himself. He haa also to partake of rioh IIIld henoe e:o:peusive food. Further, hia wife 
and ohildren have to shift for themselves. The majority of these opium eatera are Sinhalese. Thia is 
a great oalamity to the oountry, ae tbe wives and ohildren of opium oonsumers are unsupported by the 
head of the family." 

IV,-EVI!)EN(llII O~ REsULTIIll'BOM TlIlIIlUBrruAI. USB Oll' OPIUM IN CEYLON, 

QUESTIONS SUBMITTED TO Wl'l'NESSEij, _ 
I, H .. ve you a~y \glowledge of persons who hahitusJly take or USe opium? . 
~. Has !~e habit prod~ced bad results, good results, or no resulte, in tho physloal, 1Q6lItal IIIQ1'aJ 

and SOOlal oondition of the opIUm taker ? • • 
S, Have you lIllY &eq~aintano~ with the working of village opium shops f .. 
•• Do the keepers of village Opium shope in your opinion spread the opium habit by inc1uQina new 

oustomers to buy the drug? .. 
5, Have you )'llY knowledge of domestic servants or coolies becOUling addioted to the opium habit' 

. . 6. To your knowledge is the habit of taking opium increasing or spreading to any ~tent in YOIW 
distrlot T -
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ANSWERS BY WITNESSES. 

A.-By HEADMEN. 

By K. A. Gu1l48ekara, Ratema1uJtmaya, Balangoda. 

1. Yes. There are both men and women who are addicted to this pernicious habit. 
2. No good results; on the contrary it has demoralized the villagers, who never knew the evil . 

results of it till they became slaves to the habit, and now they find that they cannot give it up. 
3. There is one licensed shop, but I do not think that 'the rules are oarried out. They sometimes 

sell a larger quantity of opium than the quantity they are legally allowed to sell, and the consequenoe is 
that the opium eaters take larger quantities of the drug. 

4. I think they do so, as otherwise they cannot make a profit .over the trade. '!'hey generally 
induce non·opium eaters to take opium as a tonic, with the result that they become habitual eaters; 
and, when they cannot get the drug, they commence to steal or sell even their clothes. 

5. I have not known of Tamil coolies taking opium, but the Sinhalese ooolies take it; the 
domestio servants take to it by associating with opium eaters, with the result that they rob their masters 
to procure opium, and they become perfectly useless to perform any physical work. 

6. Yes. It is spreading, and hence the value of proouring licenses for its sale enhances every 
year. 

By S. D. MahawalaltJnne. 

1. Yes. I have also had some habitual opium eaters under observation some time back, as I took 
some interest in the question, on which I had to report when I was in Government Service. . 

3. Yes. The system is a very bad one. The drug is adulterated, and is useless for medicinal 
purposes. No check whatever to prevent adulteration. . . 

4. Not to any great extent. But the opium eater, as a rule, does induce others to follow the 
habit. -

5. Yes. Coolies who carry loads eat opium largely just for the sake of the deadening effect it 
has on the muscles and nerves; its anodyne effect. 

6. Yes, to ~ large extent. The sooner it is cheoked the better for body, mind, and soul. 

By A. Di88anai1ce, Mudaliyar, late Preaident of Salpiti Korale • 

. 1. I have come acress persons who are in the habit of eating and smoking opium within the 
last 30 years, when I was Mudaliyar of the Gangaboda pattu of Galle for 21 years and President of Hewagam 
korale and Salpiti korale for 10 years, and also during my short stays in Matsra and Tangalla districts. 
The use of opium was once in a very limited scale oonfined to those ailing with some diseases, and is now 
become a general habit with the people. . 

2. It has now become a pernicious habit, gradually and insidiously gaining on the community. 
I am aware of individual cases in which the opium eating and smoking has proved injurious and ruinous 
to the constitution, and in almost every case to the character of the individual. Irrespective of the 
lowering of the moral and social condition of the people, it has in many cases affected the physical and 
lIlental faculties of the person using it. 

. 3. I have little acquaintance with the working of village opium shops. As there are people using 
it in almost every village it is taken often by a few, who give it to others in the expectation of getting 
some favour in return. There were no village opium shops in former days, and the present keepers, 
knowing that when a man gets into the habit he cannot break it off, try to extend their trade and make 
much profit out of it. . 

4. It is chiefly the users that spread the habit to others; and the ravages it is making in men, 
women, and boys are striking. About fifty years "'go there were about five or sil[ in a hundred who 
used it, but now the number has increased ten·fold,. and in some places even fifteen·fold. 

5. It is prevailing mostly among the lower and working classes, frequently as a luxury or as 
something to palliate their troubles. Tbe corruption of the lower classes is not a little attributable to 
opium eating and smoking. When I was President of Hewagam korale in 1888 there was a Gansabhawa 
rule in which smoking and certain other uses were made punishable, and I had to deal with many of such 
oases. The intelligent and the higher classes are a.fra.i.d to use opium on account of its insidious nature. 

6. Opium was used in this country formerly for medical purposes after being prepared in a certain 
way, and ouly a very few used it, except foreigners, such as Malays, &c. It was not cultivated here, 
and never used as a luxury .. During the last fiftyyears it has rapidly increased in the towns, suburbs, and 
the interior villages to suoh an amount that there must be 50 and even 75 per cent. of the population 
addicted to it. Some who have felt the harmfulness of the use of the morphia try to get rid of it by taking 
boiled papaw fruits on empty stomachs in the mornings. The opium smokers or eaters are rather 
reluctant to acknowledge opeuly their using it, knowing it is a bad and demoralizing habit. 

The user of opium oommonly inoreases tbe dose, and the person who uses it becomes worthless and 
unfit for active work after eight or ten months' use of it; no man oan use opium without harm to himself. 

By Arthur Jayawardane, /tfudaliyar, Kataluwa. 

1. Yes. Some knowledge of them.. . . 
2. This habit enspirits the old, sluggish people, but it slowly, yet imperceptibly, ~dernunes thell' 

oonstitution and makes them eventually oomplete wrecks. 
3. Yes. Some acquaintanoe with it. . 
4. All sellers have a tendenoy to induoe new oustomers to buy their goods. But in shops where 

opium is sold they oannot have breathing time to do so, the rush of both new and old customers ca.lling 
for the drug being so great. . 

5. When domestiojlervants or ooolies find their master or a fellow-servant or oooly takes opium, 
they follow suit. 

6. To my knowledge it is increasing to a fearful extent, particularly among the old people. 
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E. R. GoatwtUM, Gate Mvd4liyarand JUBtiuo/IkPtIJU, Galle. 
1. I have. I know of people who used to take it without intermission for over 20 to 25 years. 
2. On the whole, the habit has undoubtedly produced bad resulte. At the onset opium is found 

to be effectual in alleviating slight ailmente, but when te.king it becomes a habit, though there may be 
temporary relief, the taker eventuaIJy gete incapacitated for work, and thoroughly so, unless he takes 
his usu&! draught. 

3. There are no village opium shops in the Galle District. It is sold in the town, and the shops 
are the regw.... resort of numbere of purchasers from the villages. _ -

4. No. __ It is rather the buyers themselves that induce new customere to buy the drug, and the 
use of it even by the comparatively he&!thy is gradually becoming extensive. 

5. I am aware of coolies and day labourers becoming addicted to the opium habit. The coolies 
who work in the plumbago pits, and who are at a stretch engaged a day and night to drain the water
a fearful strain on the system-have commenced to use opium largely. 

q. I believe it is spreading to a considerable extent, and the only drawback to this is the difficulty 
of paying for it. The temporary relief they get is an incentive to their continuing to take it. 

By H07&. Mr. T. B. L. Moonemnlk. 
1. Yes. One, apparently in robust he&!th, died suddenly from heart failure. 
2. In some, very bad results. I know a case in which a young man got through his patrimony in 

a few years, and is now a vagabond in the streete. I know sever&! coolies who take a certain quantity 
daily to enable them to do their work. They do not seem to exceed the limit. Result good. 

3. _ Acquaintance limited. From my experience in the courts, town and village shops appear to 
carry on an illicit trade in opium. 

4. I do not think so. The inducement is offered rather by the consumers, who accustom their 
children and relations to take tbe drug in small quantities at first. 

5. Yea. I have servants who have taken opium habitually, probably as a relief from rheumatism 
or long.standing venere&! disease. I have stated my experience regarding coolies under No.2. 

6. Spreading. 

1. Yes. 
By S. N. W. HtdugaUe, Adigar. 

2. Ha.s produced bad results physically, but more noticeably mentally. Socially the opium eater 
has been a useless member, and practically a mor&! wreck. 

3. Yes. -
4. Most decidedly it is to the interest of these renters or traders to increase the number of 

their customers, and this they do in every instance within the range of my knowledge.-
I!. Yes. 
6. It is both increasing and spreading. 

i. Yes. 
By T. B. Madawala, President, ViUage Tribunal, Weudawili HatpaJt'U. 

2. I have notioed the production of bad resulte, physically, mentally, moralJy, and socially. 
3. No. 
4. Yes. 
5. Yes. 
6. Increasing. 

1. Yes. 
By W. O. Jayatikke, President, ViUage Tribunal, Katugampo14 HatpaJtv. 

2. -Bad results, physioaIJy, mentally, and morally. 
3. Yes. 
4. Not known. 
5. Coolies become addicted- to the opium habit. 
6. Increasing ~pidly. 

B.-BY MBDIOAL 0J'J'I0lmS. 

By R. Pestonjee, Medical OQker, First Grade. 
1. I am aware that in the Panadure distriot a large number of persons, both m&!e and fem&!e, 

above the age of fifty years, take opium. The usu&! reason given is that opium was recommended to them 
for rheumatio pains. • _ 

2. As far as I have leamt, by person&! observations and questioning these people, they take 
opium in very small quantity, and do not suffer from any ill effecte, but, on the contrary, it does tbem 
some good. I may again mention that the habit is striotly restricted to the old of the poorer cls.ssee. 

3. No. _ 
4. I do not know. I am inclined to believe that a person who has taken opium for rheumatio 

pains l'OOommends it to another for the &&me oomplaint. 
II. No. 
6. I think in the Panadure district the habit of taking opium is inoreasing. I may add that the 

habit of taking alcohol in form of arrack and toddy is &!so very prev&!ent among the !lame class of people. 
I have heard that a large proportion of the insane in our Asylum come from Panadure and Kalutem 
districts. 

By O. HeynsbergA, Medical Superintendent, Leper Asylum, Hendal4. 
. ~. Yes. Sever&! patiente in this Asylum take opium. They have been taking it long before 

admi8,9lon. I know of n? P."rso~ habitually taking opium in the :vrnages in the vicinity of this Asylum. 
2. As a rule, pam 18 relieved, and the result generally 18 good. I have not noticed any bad 

resulte, physio&!, ment&!, mor&!, and soci&!, following the use of this drug. 
S. I h .. ve none. 
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!t. I know of no village opium shop in the vicinity of this Asylum. 
6. No. 
6. To the best of my knowledge &nd belief the h&bit of taking opium is not increasing or spreading 

to &ny extent in the district. . 

. By W. E. Lee~gen, Medical Officer, Negombo. 
. . 1. . Yes. The habit in nearly aU of them W&S &Cquired by first t&king the drug for either rheumatic 

p&me or diabetes. . 
2. Good results &S regards the physioa.\ condition, &nd no results &S regards the others. 
3. No. . . 
!t. I think not. 
6. No. 
6. Spreading. 

By P. F. Gar11in, M.B., Surgeon in Oharge, General H08pital, Oolombo. 
1. Yes. . . 
2. Good results. . . 
3. No. 
4. I do not know. 
6. No. 
6. I c&nnot S&y definitely. 

1. Yes. 
By Hinton de Silva, Medical Officer, Beruwala. 

2. Ha.s produced bad results physica.\ly. 
3. No shops &t Beruwa.\&, but I hear there are severa.\ pl&Ces where opium is sold priv&tely. 
!t. Yes. They give opium free for & day or two. This is wh&t I hear from opium eaters. 
6. I know many coolies becoming &ddioted to this h&bit. There are m&ny women down here 

addicted to this h&bit. 
6. It is spreading very f&St. 

1. Yes. 
By S. HalllJoTc, Medical Officer, Oonvict Estohliakment. 

2. Bad iri every respect. 
3. Yes. 
4. Yes. 
6. Yes. 
6. Increa.sing. 

1. Yes. 
By A. Ra;aBingkam, Di8trict Medical Officer, Ne1Joda .. 

2. The results &re gener&lly bad, such &S h&bitua.\ constip&tion, deterior&tion of brain &nd will 
power, loss of &ppetite, predisposition to ment&! diseases, frequent &ttaoks of di&rrhma &nd dysentery, 
&nd the i&tter genera.\ly proves f&ta.\ in suoh o&seB. 
~~ . 

4. Ca.nnot state from personaJ experience. . 
6. No. 
6. I h&ve been here onI'y & few months, and therefore I am un&ble to give &n &nSwer whioh o&n 

carry &ny weight with it. . 
By O. de Vos,- Medical, Officer, AtJisawella. 

1. Yes. There are sever&! in the distriot addicted to the opium h&bit. A few p .. tients .. ttending 
the outdoor dispensary h&ve c&Sua.\ly mentioned th&t they are &ddioted to the h&bit. 

2. The exception of the h&bit h&a invari&bly been the use of opium for the relief of rheum&tio 
paine &nd the sequel& of m&!ari&! fever. The poorer cl&88es &re impoverished by the use of opium. Many 
addicted to the h&bit have &eked for relief on the ground of its impoverishing effect on them. 
~~. -
!t. I h&ve no knowledge of the f&Ct. 
II. The h&bit is not prev&!ent &mongst domestic servants or estate i&bourers. All c&ses I h&ve 

seen are those of vill&gers. . 
6. After &n experience of five years of the district I think the h&bit h&a not spread to &ny &ppre

ciable extent. 
By E. Modder, Medical Officer, First Grade, Kalutara. 

1. Yes. I h&ve dome &cross persons in every wa.\k of life and h&ve seen m&ny. 
2. Moderate eating is perfectly comp&tible with & high degree of both physical &nd mental health. 

The habit when established C&uses mor&! and sccw min. 
3. No. 
4. Yes, to &grea.t extent, a.ndl believe theved&ral&a &!so encour&ge people to t&ke opium for the 

relief of rheum&tism and di&betes. 
II. Yes. I h&ve had serv&nts in myemplciy who were &ddioted to the h&bit, and it is not unoommon; 
6. It is inorea.sing to a great extent bec&use the shopkeepers enoour&ge the sa.le of opium. 

By E. O. Pim8, Medical Officer, Panadure. 
1. Yes, genera.\ly taken to a.\levi&te pa.in, &a in the oase of rheum&tism, and afterwards it becomes 

& habit. 
2: Physioa.\ly good results &t first, but bad results latterly, physica.\ly, mentaJly, and morally, 

I should say. 
3. No. 
4. Yes. 
II. No. 
6. I believe the opium h .. bit is increasing and spreading, though very slowly. 
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By G. W . ..... TweIlt, Medical Offir:,6, Nuwara Eliya . 
. 1. I understand tllat there are a number in Nuw&r& Eliya who'habitually use opium. I have 

only come acroBS one man, who wa.s admitted into hospital with hepatitis; he is in charge of the golf links; 
he told me he is an opium eater, and took to it owing to the cold in Nuwara Eliya. 

2. The patient I refer to, Louis Burkey, appeared emaciated and wea.k, but I am not able to sa.y 
that hi. condition is due to the opium habit. 

3. No. There are, I understand, only two opium shops in the whole pf Nuwara Eliya District: 
one in Nuwara. Eliya town and the other in TaIawakele. 

4. Not.to my knowledge. 
6. No. • 
6. From the list of opiumea.ters filed in the Nuwara Eliya Ka.chcheri, I do not think the habit is 

inorea.sing or spreading to any extent in this district. 

By H. U. ~gP:II, District Medical Oflker, P1.I8sellawa. 
1. Yes, one. . . 
2. Physically, it h ... not, a.s far ... I have obBerved, affected his capa.oity for hard work or 

endurance; ment • .lly, no marked badeffeot; morally and socially, it ha.s lowered the man to the e:ll:tent 
that he oannot do without the drug, and spends his money on it. . 

3. No. 
4. I cannot say. 
6. Yes. 
6. I have no information. 

By A. Lwkwy1r.e, Medical Oflker, Gallt.. 
1. Yes. 
2. Bad results. 
3. No. 
4. It is to their advantage to induce new oustomers, but I am not .. ware that they are instrumental 

in spreading the opium habit. 
6. No. 
6. I do not think that the habit of taking opium is increa.sing in this district. 

By O. Dickma .. , Medical Oflker, Hamba1ll<J1a. 
1. Yes. 
2. Bad reuults. Men become victims to an expenaive habit, which cannot be shaken off, and, 

besides other reuults, the drain on the family purse when the breadwinner becomes addicted to it is heavy. 
3. Yes. . ' 
4. Yes. The oommoneut reason for taking it amongst the Muho.mml>dan publio is a sed~ous1y 

enoouraged belief that it inoreases both sexual deaire as well ... prolonging sexual enjoyment. 
. 5. Yes, bath hospitaJ and domeutio servants, bootmen, and others I come in oontact with'. 

6. Is spreading. In my short experience here I have notioed several new. viotims to the habit. 

By W. A. de Bilva, Medical Offir:,6, Becond Grade, Udugama. 
1. Yes, more especially amongst the oommon 'village agrioulturists and Moorish and Malay 

. communities. 
2. Yes, the habit has produoed good and bad results rather than no results in all the above-named 

oonditiona of the opium taker. 
S. Yes. Opium is sold in large quantitieu to villagers,. who in turn reta.il it illicitly in their 

villages. .' 
4. Yes, in the manner stated in paragraph 3, and also by praising its vaJue as a restorative in 

various ailments of the ordinary villager. 
6. No. 
6. Yes, it is undoubtedly inorea.sing. 

1. Yes. 
By D. Bch.okma .. , Medical Oflker, Tri1lOMlUllu. 

2. PhysioaJ oondition: good reuults in some, bad results in others; mental oondition: bad 
results; 800ial oondition: no reuults; moraJ oondition: bad resulte. 

3. No. 
4. I am not aware of ft. 
6. No. 
6. It is not spreading in this district. 

By W. S. Ratnavale, Medical Of/ic';, Maha-<>ya. 
1. I have met three persona who hahitually take opium. 

. . 2. Bad results, mental and physioai. Whenever the person is unable to obtain the drug he 
or she gets into a state of physioal and mental prostration. . ' 

3, No. 
4. I do not know. 
5. One of the three persona I have met is a oooly. 
6. I am nnable to a.nawer this, as I have been at t!ili' station for only a short tim ... 

By A. M. Kariapper, ApolM.cary 1ft Charge, KalIa .. 1cudy. 
1. Nearly a thousand villagers of Kattankudy habitually take opium. 
2. No results are observed. 
3. There is only one Iioensed shop, where not leas than half a pound of opium is sold daily. 
4. I have no knowledge of this. 
5. The majority of opium takers are domeutio servants and ooolies. 
0.. The habit of taking opium is i!J.creasing to a great extent in the villages. 
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1. Yes. 
2. No bad results. 
3. Yes. 
4. No. 

~ 5. Yes. 
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By P. OhJ'IYIU8. Medical Officer. 

6. No personal knowledge. Administration Report on the working of the:Local Boards for 1906 
throws much lili\ht on this question . 

• By S. N. Jan, Medical Officer, Ohilaw. 
1. Not to any great el<tel\t. 
2. It has produced no bad results from my limited experience of the few opium takers I know. 
3. No. . 
4. I do not know. 
5. I am not aware of it. 
6. I do not know personaJly, but from inquiries I have made I hear it is iDcrea.aing. 

1. Yes. 
By A. O. Svar18. M.B .• Medical OtfWer. Kalpitiya. 

2.. I am not aware of anyc&8e in which the habit h&8 produced any bad results, either physically, 
mentally. or morally. On the whole. I should think the results were good where the dose W&8 not 
exceeded. ' 

3. No. 
4. I have no acquaintance with any village opium shope. and therefore I am unable to answer this 

question. 
5. No. 
6. Increa.sing. 

By S. Saravana11VUtt'U, Medical Officer, N ikaweratiya. . 
1. I know about a dozen persons who habitually take opium. and who were treatedin the hospital 

during the l&8t one year. 
2. Most of them say that they began to take opimn for rheumatic pain, fever. or some kind of 

pain in the abdomen, and some seem to have been relieved of their trouble apparently. Except this 
the habit h&8 produced bad results in all the individuals, physically, mentally, morally, and socially. 

3. No. 
,4. I have no· knowledge of village opium shops. . 

5. I do not know any C&8e of domestic servants becoming addicted to the opium habit. bllt know 
of Public Works Department coolies becoming addicted to the opium habit. 

6. I think the habit of taking opium is spreading in this district. 

1. Yes, a few. 
By F. M. Oroning, Apothecary in Oharge. Madampe. 

2. Bad results in few physically, after long use. in weak persons. After some time it loses its 
beneficial effect, but still they continue to take more &8 they cannot shake off the habit once acquired. 

3. Very slight. . 
4. It is people that have used opium previously that recommend opium to others, rather than 

dealers in opium. • 
6. Yes. 
6. Very slight increa.se. • 

By D. M. Aryaratne. Medical Officer. Dandugamuwa. 
1. Yes. PersonaJly I know of about 26 persons who habitually take opium, but there is a large 

number in this district who are not known to me personally. 
2 .. As a rule, in this district at first opium is taken &8 .. medicine for parangi, rheumatism, malarial 

cachexia, and debility. Fir.t it produces good results &8 .. sedative. In COUrBe of time, when the habit 
is continued and the dose is incr_d, it degenerates the taker, physically, mentally, and morally. 

3. Yes. In D .. ndugamuw .. there is one shop; the number of oustomers is yearly on the increase. 
4. Personally I know nothing of the means adopted; but I .. m informed by some habitual opium 

eaters, who are regular oustomers, that the opium shopkeepers give them '!J'ium on credit when they run 
short of money. 

6. I know of a few oa.ses in other districts. 
6. Yes. The habit of taking opium. &80. means of temporary relief. is atea.dily inorea.aing in 

this district. . 
By E. W. &harenguivel, Medical olfiur. Lunugala. 

1. Yes. 
2. Good results physioally in those who have taken it in moderation for .. more or 1_ short period; 

bad results in the ooQlirmed opium eater. 
L •. '. .' 
4. I am unable to offer an opinion a.s loan get no direot evidence to this effect. 
5. No. There are Sinhalese of the ordinary wage· earning ola.ss of an elderly and advan08d age 

who are a.ddioted to it. 
6. There is evidenoe of it increasing. but by very slow.degreeJl. 

By O. M. TAomGas. Apothecary, PaB8fJf'G. 
1. I have. I know of about a dozen people who habitually use opium. They are all of the ma.!e 

sex. and their agel ra.nge between 45 and 86 yea.rB; the period during which the drug h811 been used 
in one case is over 42 years; and the largest quantity eaten by .. single individua.! ... n Afghan, for a 
month is four oun08s. He began it ten years ago a • .. remedy for·pain. and Inch is the start in nearly 
every O&8e. 
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2. In the CB89 of the people known to me the ha.bit haa not produoed helpl~e8S or wretohedne8S. 
Physically the younger men are of the average normo.1 weight and musoularity, but the older men 
}III_8S a power of endurance not often lseen at their time of life, and they exhibit an energy quite 
marvellous for their age. Mentally with.them the habit has been a force which has made them look 
on life ... eomething earnest. Theirpowera of thinking are quickened, their working ability atrengthened, 
and they feel a genero.1 sensation of well-being. From the CB89S known to me, and from what I know 
of the opium habit, the moro.1 degradation is infinitesimo.1 oompared to what o.1cohol does to the human 
family in this respect. Socially an opium eater is a bright fellow, a happy converaationalist, and not 
~e mischievous Ie bounder" a ma.n in drink is. 

3. There is a licensed shop here. It is not the centre of cigar smoking, ribo.1dry, and disorderline8S 
the 10co.1 arrack tavern is. The opium seller or the publio never have to requisition the services of the 
police headman to remove the man in opium to a place of safety, but this haa to be done more frequently 
than not in the o ... e of the man helplessly in drink. . 

4. Not to my knowledge. I do not think BO. _ 
5. Not to the habit, but some of the ooolieB, when they can afford it, buy Bome for use as a pain

killer) i.e.) as & medicine. 
6. No. The sa.les are to Bome extent greater, as will be seen from the following pattioulam 

obtained from the opium seller: 1905, Bold 20 lb.; 1906, 2lij- lb.; 1907, to September, 14 lb. 
The inoreB89 in the sales is due to the purchB89B made by the oartera passing through Passaraof 

the drug for their consumption and for their bulls medicinally. 
llilgarqjng the Afghan referred to above, who uses a t lb. of the drug monthly, I should like to add 

that he is 02 yea .. old, and is a heo.1thy and fairly atrong man. He is a oashier by ooonpation, and 
oooasionally does the work of a reoruiting agent to the plantera in Lower Uva. His work requires 
oo.1oulating and watohfulne8S. The opium habit haa not impaired the subtlety of his mind. He has 
been an eater for ten yeam. 

1. Yes. 
By R. J. Jayatilleke, Medioal Of!ioer, HapuJak. 

2. No resulte 80 far aa I oan gather. 
3. No. 
4. I oannot definitely say so. 
o. Yes, but very rarely. The drug" is first taken for some oomplaint, and then the habit is 

acquired later on. 
6. I do not think it is. 

B" W: Maryenom. Medioal Offi,oor," Kegalla. 
1. Yes. " 
2. In the few CB89S that I know personally no bad results appear to have been produced. 
3. No. 
4. Not to my knowledge. 
o. No. 
6. No. 

1. Yes. 
By J. ABirmthem, M edioal Offi,oor, Kolollna. 

2. Good resultB physically. 
3. No village opium shops. 
4. See above. 
o. No. 
6. No. 

• 

By B. C. F. Jayaratne, ApotAeoo.ry in Charg., EUagawa. 
1 .. Yes. Almost all the mo.1e residents at this-station (Ellagawa) and surrounding villages use 

opium. It is their remedy to allay emauation after hard work. The majority of the plumbago pit 
ooolies, who oome from other distriots too, are addioted to this habit. 

2. I have in a few oases notioed phYBico.1, moro.1, and socio.1 differences in a oonsiderable degree. 
a.k '. 
4. I have no knowledge. 
O. Yes, plumbago pit ooolies (SinhaleBe) 
6. Yel, increasing to a groat extent. 

By L. A. EkGnayaka, DiBtric4 Medical Officer, Karawanclla. 
1. Yes. " 
2. It haa produoed bad reBults in a few cases that I have known, but in many it has produced 

no maults whatever as far aa I oan judge. 
S. No. 
4. I am unable to expreas an opinion on this point, as I have had no opportuuity of judging the 

tra.n&aCtions of these ohopk •• pe .. ; but I do know that many persons beoome addicted to the opium habit 
by starting to eat it on the adviee of Sinhalese vedaralas. 

Ii. No. 
8. I think it ia on the inoreB89 to a slight extent. 

By J. C. Cookt., Medical OtfiMr-, Balangoda. 
1. Yes. 
2. No results. Usually taken in very small~quantitie. for rheumatio pains, ineomnia, &0. 
3. No. 
4. No. Vedaralaa and those 'who are in the habit of taking it reoommend the drug to those who 

complain of rheumatio pain.. . 

r:"' ~ :: r ~~ not think it is inoreasing or aproading to any extent in this distriot ~ only two ~pinnl 
eaten were adruitted into this hoapital during the last twelve months. They came in for a,ilrn8llts 
unoonneoted with the h .. bit of tl>king opium. . 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5, 
6. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
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Yes. 
By E. de KretBer, Medical OIfU;er, Batnapum. 

No results. 
No·1 
Not that I am aware of. 
Yes,- ooolies (Sinha.!ese). 
Inoreasing, I am told. Have no personal knowledge. 

Yes, a few. 
By K. Ohittampalam, Medical OIfU;er, Kanke.Banlurai. 

Bad results in the few I have Reen. 
No. 
I do not know. 
No. 
I oannot say. 

1. Yes. 
. By J. R. Jeremiah, Medical OIfU;er, Third GTade, Mullaitlivu. 

2. I have only ~ome. across one or two habitual opium eaters, who were pale and emaciated, but 
showed no mental detelloratlon. About the effeot on their mora.! and sooia.! condition I had no oppor-
tunitie£l of knowing. . 

3. No. 
4. I am not sufficiently well·informed to answer this question. 
5. No. 
6. No. 

1. Yes. 
By S. F. G. Danforth, Medical OIfU;er, Point Pedf'O. 

2. B~ .results when o0':lstan~ly and inlmoderately .u~d, and no hea.!thy person requires it; good 
results when It IS carefully and mteIligently used as a medlcme. It destroys the physical menta.! moral 
and sooia.! condition of the habitual opium eater. . ,. , , 

3. No. 
4. I think so, as the numbers are gradua.Ily increasing. 
5. Yes. . 
6. Yes, it is inoreasing. 

By P. D. S. de Silm, Apothecary in Oharrie, Mihintale. 
1. Yes, I have oome across several opium eaters here and in other distriots. Some of them were· 

not able to give any reason for acquiring the habit. . 
2. Genera.Ily the habit of taking opium has produoed bad reeults. Most of them become idle 

loafers about the opium shops. Physica.Ily they bect)me unfit for hard work. 
3. No. 
4.. IndireotIy they do; but the habitua.! opium eater induces his friends to take up the 

habit by reoommending the drug as a remedy. 
1>. Coolies who work hard genera.Ily become opium eaters by taking sma.Il quantities of opium 

in the beginning for some sort of pain in their body on the reoommendation of sOme opium eater. 
6. The habit of taking opium is inoreasing in the district. 

By S. P. Fernando, A.pothecary in Oharge, Maradaflkaclawala. 
1. Yes. . 
2. It has produoed good results in the physioa.! oond ition. 
3. There are no village opium shops to my knowledge. 
4. Nil. . 
5. No. 
6. No. 

• C,-By THB GBNERAL CoMMUNITY • 

Victims of Opium. 
No.1. Case of a strongly built Tamil man, about 38 years of age, employed as bllDgalow servant. 

lie oontracted the opium habit, and could not by any means be kept from it. He fell into bad hea.Ith, 
and had repeated ilIn6Sl1ee, detaining him for weeks at a time in hospij;a.l. Last seen a year ago suffering 
from cough and great debility-a mere wreck. 

No.2. A Sinha.!ese man, headman of the village near which our estate is situated .. -Had been 
a strong and well-to-do villager. Took to opium and quickly neglected work and property; is 'now 
feeble and emaciated. He admite the drug is killing him, but says he oannot resist the craving for it. 

No.3. Is a Sinha.!ese man, streng and capable; was working in a malarious district, and had 
opium prescribed for him. He quickly fOllDd hinlself unable to give it up. This man admits that he 
OODllumes more than Re. 5 worth of the drug ea.ohmonth, but believes he could not do his work without it, 
though he is yearly feebler and more nervous, and says he will have to give up his duties before long. 

. No.4. A Tamil man, employed as·gardener, had a cough that disturbed his rest,andfor which 
opium was prescribed. He very Boon becallle so addioted to it that he performed no work at a.ll, and 
was soarcely ever in possession of his senses. This man visibly grew thinner from week to week, and 
died In a miserable state within about two years. 

Above.vouched for as oorrect : 
H. STORK. 

There IS the adopted son of , who became addicted to the habit (I do not know how). 
He gave up work here and went back to hi. village. and there does nothing, but lives on the proceeds of 
anoestra.! lands of the man who adopted him i but he p&886S hi. day. oonsuming opium; and I hear is 
teach ina the village peopl&-mostly young men and boys-to use the drug, pressing it on them, and so 
has sucoeeded in oorrupting many •. 
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Not a few around me here use the drug da.ily, sinoe they got it at the village shop, and are now 
unable to give up the habit. . '. ' 

From my friends in the low-country I have e.Iarmmg news of the spread of the habit: one man 
is reported to be using all his wife's earnings for the drug, while he idles about in a comatose condition, 
and ,there is not a village with an opium ~ shop where this experience cannot be duplicated in several 
cases. 

Above vouched for by : 
The Courts, Anuradhapura, 

October 28, 1907. 
W. H. SOLOMONS, 

Proctor, Anure.dI!apura. 

By Rev. J. S. rIe Silf)(J" Wesleyan Minister, Galle. 
1. I know a few, and my friends have told me of others known to them. 
2. I believe the results of the habit are on the whole bad. There is an alleviation of pain 

undoubtedly, but it is a desperate remedy as far as I have seen, and the last state of a man having, 
reoourse to it is worse than the first. Morally and socially the habit is degrading. 

3. I have no acquaintance with the working of village opium shops. I have learned from reliable 
.ources that there is a good deaJ of illioit saJe of opium in the ville.ge.. The opium for this purpose is 
sometime. bought in Colombo. 

4. It is consumers, 803 far as I oan gather, who try most to induoe others to take to opium. People 
resort to its use on the most triviaJ pretexts. 

5., I have no knowledge. 
6. I am certain the habit is spreading. Even women now take to it. It used to be regarded a. 

a disgraceful thing among the SinhaJese to take opium, and even now they are rather shy about oonfessing 
to uaing it. 

By Hon. Mr. W. M. Abdul Bahiman. 
1 .. Yes, of a large number. 
2. In the oase of persons of advanoed age from 40 years and upwards. Opium taken in small 

quantities as a stimulant has produoed good results. On the other hand, constantly inoreasing doses 
have invariably produoed bad resulte in every respect. 

3. No. 
4. Not to my knowledge. 
5. Labourers using small quantities do excellent work. Those taking larger quantities can do 

little work, uuIess they repeat the doses frequently. 
6. To the best of my knowledge the habit is inoreasing to an' aJarming extent in the villages, 

not as a stimulant, but as a lUXury and vioe. 

By G. P. H. J. rle Silf)(J" Topawewa. 
1. Yea. I know of three persons in the Tamankaduwa distriot, Topawewa village, who habitually 

use opium. They obtain it from MaWe or Anuradhapura. One is about 90, one 45, and the other 37. 
2. Bad resulte. No bad resulte in the oase of the nonagenarian; in the oase of the man aged 45 

the opium habit has been a curse; in the case of the man aged 37 he would be a '!luoh better and 
succeseful man (he is not either) if he had not acquired the habit. 

3. I have no acquaintance with vill&ge opium shops. There are none in Tamankaduwa. 
4. No. 
5. I know of one oase. 
6. Not inoreasing. 

By W. H. Solomons, B.A., Oalcutta,Proctor, District Oourt, Anllh'adhapura. 
1. I have. There is an old man next my house who in his prime held the post of constable in 

Anuradhapura-a persona grata with the late Sir J. F. Dickson when Government Agent, North-CentraJ 
Provinoe. He is said to be oonstantly using opium, and I think it has no bad effect on him. There was 
another, recently gone to his account, whose end was no doubt accelerated by the mischievous use of 
bhang and drink. ' 

2. I think the answer to 1 takes in this question. 
3. No persona.! knowledge. I understand that opium is illicitly sold at Kekirawa by a rich Ta.mil 

called Thamoo. Indeed, I know it for a fact, as Thamoo has been fined in this oourt for that offence. 
4. I oannot tell. 
5. Y 68. My friend Mr. Prootor Krisnaratne had in his employ a young Sinhalese, who had been ' 

in my employ, too, previously. He promised to do extraordinary things for Mr. Krisnaratne, but he 
soon flagged, and it was found he could not work steadily, as he was a victim to opium. It utterly spoilt 
a promising career. 

6. I oannot speak positively, but I very much fear it is. 

1. Yes. 
By H. A. rle Silva, Darley Gardens, Colombo. 

eater. 
2. It has invariably produoed bad results, physioally, morally, and in the sociaJ condition of the 

S. Yes. 
4. Not as a rule, but they enoourage oustomers to become reteilers of the drug in the villages. 
5. Yea, ooolies. , 
6. It is spreading rapidly in the villages of the Western Provinoe. This expansion is aided by 

a regular system of illicit saJes; in aJmost every village there are persons from whom the drug can be 
obtained. This system of illicit selling is rapidlyspree.ding, and the headmen are powerless to oheck it ' 
for a man who thus sells opium keeps it avowedly for his own use, is a waJking shop from whom th~ 
villagers obU!in theiI: Ii oents worth of the drug. ' 
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By W. B. Pearoclc, Oolombo. 
I. Yea. In the village of Hanwella I interviewed about thirty victims, who all deplored their_ 

slavery to'the habit. Their condition was pitiful in the extreme., 
2. So far as I have observed the results are always bad. ' 
3. Not directly. ' 
4. I have no information as to this. 
5. A few oases of servants who have been ruined by the habit have been brought to my notice. 
6. All my information points to a decided increase. 

I. Yea. 
'By J. E. de Pinto, Karagampitiya, Dehiwala. 

2. Bad results in every case. It makes a person a coward, a sloth, and a physical wreck. 
3. Yea, the shop in my village, Karagampitiya, near Dehiwala, which was abolished some years 

ago. 
4. Yes. The more customers, the more income to them. They recommend opium as an ..ntidote 

to every form of ailment. ' 
5. Not these; but 8everal villagers, including women, who, in consequence, neglect their families 

and household dutiea. It is the same case with the men, who, moreover, when they have no money 
to buy the drug, either take to stealing or pawn their or their wives' goods. 

6. It is increasing, but not in the same proportion as when there was the licensed shop, which, 
happily, is now abolished. 

Opium and Villager8. 
An inquiry of an important character was held yesterday afternoon at the Muhandiram's offioe 

at N edimale, near Dehiwala, by the MudaJiyar of the Salpiti korale, Mr. Henry A. Perera, with regard to 
a petition forwarded to Government and signed by nearly 200 villagers praying for the abolition of the 
opium license at Karagampitiya. Thirty-three of the petitioners attended the inquiry, which lasted from 
1 to 7 P.lII., during which the Mudaliyar patiently recorded the evidence te",dered to him in support of 
the petition, in which ,several a.\legations were made against the present opium boutique. It was 
elicited during the inquiry that the opium habitwaB rapidly spreading, even to women, who smoke or use 
it at their homes to the detriment of their husbands and families, and that there were nearly 300 regular 
customers in the village and the neighbourhood who use the drug one way or the other; whereas there 
were scarcely 20 persons twenty years ago when the opium boutique referred to was first licensed. The 
MudaJiyar expressed his fear that if the license was discontinued there would be illicit sales (as was stated 
to be the case at present at Ka.1ubowila, a neighbcuring village, and at Wellawattal, but it was urged 
that itwas the duty of the headmen, aided by good and intelligent folk, to put a stop to them. Of -course 
there were a number of opium users and friends and relatives of the present licensee to oppose the petition; 
but however, on the whole, the petitioners have made out a good case. The proceedings are to be 
forwarded in due couree to the Hon. MI-. Ellis for his consideration and decision. A feature of yesterday's 
inquiry was the evidence tendered by several persons who are addicted to the opium habit, but who, 
nev8l:theless, prayed for the abolition of the license, stating in effect that having acquired the habit once 
they could not give it up, unleas some restrictions were inade by pla.cing the drug beyond their easy reach. 
As a side issue to the inquiry the MudaJiyar was given several instances of the apathy of some headmen 
respecting their villages, which he said he would note and deal with. 

Authenticated by a reliable SinhaJe8e oorrespondent • ....:.ceylon Obser1JU', October 22! 1898. 

By H. W. Kellow. 
I. Yes. 
2. Bad results. 
3. No. 
4. Yes. 
5. Yea. Measrs. Milsom & Co. had a cooly in their employ about six months ago: he got so bad 

he had to abandon his job, and it is a wonder he escaped with his life. However, now he.is working at 
odd jobs in the bazaars, but in my opinion is not fit for any laborious work. 

6. I ca.nnot say. ' 
By A. N. Sethulcavalar, M.A., Eastern ProtJince. 

1. I know of about a dozen oases. 
2. One, a respectably COWlected Hindu: parents ruined, and died in great poverty. One grown

up son found dead a few years ago on .. verandah cif opium shop: said to be from an overdose. One, 
grandson, a kleptomaniac. Names could be given if necessary, for verification. A Protestant Christian 

. is suspected of taking opium. 
3. Know of two, but not acquainted with the details. One is a Moorish village (Kattankudy). 

Have heard of two pla.ces of illicit sale, but do not know them. 
•. Canno~ speak from personal knowledge of suoh inducement, but am persu8.ded of the increase 

a.\l the same. 
5. Many of the coolies are suspected. I know one head field servant addicted to the habit, and 

even trying to justify it. One of the sons fullows the father. . 
6. The habit is alarmingly on the increase. Thirty years ago a respectable old man shot himself 

for want of opium. Now, within a radius of about half a mile from my house, the names of 18 persons 
are given to me as opi um eaters, many of them between 25 and 40 years of age. 

BI/ A. S. Oasinader, ArappaUai, Eastern Prmnnce. 
1. I know a few only; the majority of them are Muhammadans. . 
2. Those that freely indulge in this habit may be ~era.\ly made out from their eyes aDd theIr 

drooping walk. 
. 3. There i. one at Kattankudy among the Moors. Other illicit places have been detected at 
time. and the persollll punished. It is suspeoted that traders from India smuggle this occasionally into 
Batticaloa. 
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I. I have not he&rd of e&Ses where the tn .. n directly invites the people. But ... the opium i~ 
near at hand it is .. temptation to many. " 
, 5, Many coolies .. nd some pa.ddy cultivators .. re said to he get'ting lwcustomed to taking opinm, 
It was not so formerly. 

6. n is spreading to an aJ .. rming e,xtent. ,Formerly a few used it secretly, now huy it opeDly, 
and many of the lower classes do not consider it .. disgrace at all. 

By J. A. &rker, KaimuM'. 
1. Personally t have no such knowledge; but this is due to short acqu .. inta.'nce 'lj'ith ~he people. 

But every one ivhom I h .. ve spoken to on the subject-men whose word m .. y be relied upon,knows 
such person.. The in'luiry h ... brought to light one or two p .. thetic in.t .. nees of slavish abandonment 
to the drug's influence. 

2. The habit almost invariably llroduces bad results. The cdolies of this part-all very poor
are 'contracting the habit. Thongh they Jlurch ... e a cheap and a.dulterated opium; it so impoverishes 
them linancially that they fO\'ego neceilsary and \VholeS'ome food, \thereby the worst phYsic8.l efiects 
of the drug are seen. An evil which thus comm .. nds so much of a man's scanty earnings must prOduce a 
ba.d result in the social ,condition of the opium eater. • 

3. 1 underst .. nd there is no licensed skop in kalmunai..,." " 
4. I think there is no doubt licensed retailers wtluld do thi.. Here 'there is no licensed shop, 

therefore the vendor must ply his tra.de secretly. ConSequently his new customers are more likely 
induoed to eat opium by consumers of their acquairi.tance than by the vendor himself. 

, 5. Codliil!!, bllth Tanill atld Moor, 'are fl'eely addl'ct'ed to the habit. ' Womeil and m'en at tl\l~ 
locality use certain pbWders '(th',; Tamil Mille!; are eD'''~ lind ~r:"li1lia). I lihderstatld them tb be 
largely compounded of opium, ganja., "nd poppy seed. The j>ractiM ii! cdlll!nOD. it all. They Use them 
not as a medicine, but e,s a, luxury, .Their injurious properties mu~~ ha've a, bad ell'ect o.it t!le system. ' 

6., There is no doubt the habit i. on the increase. The alarming thing is that this increase is 
principally among the poor people. 

V.-RETURNS OF H"BITUAL USERS OF OPIUM IN EACH DISTRICT. 

Province. 
Western 

n •. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Central 
Do. 
Do. 

Northern 
Do. 
Do. 

Southern 
Do. 
D •. 

Eo.stern 
Do. 

11rdrth'Westei'n 
Dd. 
Do. 

North-Central 
Sabaragamuwa 

Do. 
Uva 

Do. 

District or I{oraie. 
Hapitigaih KonU. 
Alutkuru Korale North 
Alutkuru Korale South 
Siyane Korale West .. 
Siyane Karale .East .. 
Hewagam Korale 
Salpiti Korale 
Colombo Mudaliyar's Division 
Kalutar .. District 
Kandy Di8triO~ 
Matale District .. 
liuw8r~ EliY8 District 
Mul1~ittiVjl District .. 
The Islands Division . . 
Mannar pistHat 
Galle motritit 
Matarll Diotridt 
lIambantbta niotHot 
Ba.tticaloa. District .. 
TrinoomlLlee DistHc~ .. 
Kttrunesal .. District, &0. 
Chilaw Distriot .. 
Puttalarn Distriot 
Anuradhspura Tom, &0. 
Ratnapura Distriot 
Kegalla Distribt 
Passo.ra 
Rilpola, &0. 

Total 

VI.-REOOMMENDATIONS OF TIlE PHn.IPPINII COMMISSION. 

It II reoornrnend.d--

Total Number 
of ot>ium 

Users. 
203 

1,443 
671 
767 
290 
~69 

1.128 
697 

3,240 
770 
2~7 
131 

1 

1~921 
804 
361 
378 

67 
2,lS6 
1,325 

HIT 
91 

796 
~31 
323 
425 

19,847 

(I) That opium and the trnHIo th.rein be made .. striot Gov.-mlnont monopoiy immediately. 
, (2) That th"'" ,..,.... after that ahall have been done no opium shall be imported, bought, or introduced 
mto these Islands exoept. by the OoV8l"JUllent and for medioal purposes only. (The time necessary to enable 
on" ftooustomed to the use of the drug to. disoontinue the habit has bt>en estimated at from IJix months to twenty 
years. .l~ haa seemed. neoossary to the Con\lllit~ to state a d~finite period after which the us.e of opium ~all 
~ prohibited, bee.allSt' the force of any law or Ordinanoe depends l;&rgt>ly u~n the exu.ctneS$ of the tUne at whloh 
It may be enforced. If a longer period than this Wf'c!'e a!low(>d, the time at which the ~ would begin to 
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disaooustom himself to the use of the drug would be postponed indefinitely. Three years would seem to be 
a period of sufficient length. At the expiration of this time the QQvernment will be in a position to detennine 
what ie wisest and best to be done.) 

(3) That the use of opium shall be prohibited to all inhabitante of these Islands who are not males over 
twenty~one years of age. 

(4) That only those males over tWet\ty·one years of age who have licenses to use opium shall be 
permitted to use the drug. 

(5) That licenses shan b. iesued to males over twenty-one years of age by the Government only when 
it ie shown by sufficient evidenoe that said males are habitual usere of opium, and would be injured by being 
oompelled to discontinue its use suddeuly. (It ie to be noted that no distinotion has been made among the 
va.rious nationalities which reside in these Islands, 88 it is believed tha.t the interests of equity and justioe are 
thus best subserved.) . 

(6) That no person who is known to be an habituaJ user of opium shall be authorized to exercise the 
" franchise or hold office under the QQvernment of the Philippine Islands. 

(7) That in case a native of these Islands (not a Chinese) violata any of the laws, regulations, or rules 
against the use of opium, he (or she) sl)an be po.nished for the firet and second offences by fine and imprison
ment, or by both, and for the third offence by being deprived of his (or her) right to exercise the franchise or 
hold office under the Government of the Philippine Islands. " 

(~) That in case a Chinese or other non-na.tive viola.te any of the laWB, regulations, or rules against 
the use of opium, he shall be punished for the first and second offences by fine or imprisonment, or by both, and 
for the third offence by deportation from the .. Islands, said deportation to last for at least five years. 

(9) That tbe pupils in the publio schools of the Philippine Islands shall be taugh~ the evil and debasing 
results of the opium habits, and that a primer of hygiene containing this information (and suoh other as the 
Honourable the Secretary of Public Instruotion may deem fit) be prepared and used as a text book in said 
sohools. (That part of the primer containing the information relative to the use of opium might be transla~d 
into Chinese and distributed among the Chinese or published in the Chinese newspapers. ) . I 

(10) That an persons who are opium IIabituU and desire to be cured of the opium habit be admitl;ed 
into hospitals, where they may be treated for the same; and that when such hospitals are under the control of 
the Government, a fee shan not be oharged in the case of indigent persons who voluntarily enter the hospitaJ 
for the purpose of receiving treatment for the opium habit; provided that nothing in this section shall prevent 
any person from entering any hospital, refuge, or other institution not under the control of the Government, 
which he may choose. 

(11) That as the Committee is of the opinion that publio places for the smoking of·opium (fumatories) 
exercise a pernicious influence on the public, no fumatories be allowed in the Philippine Islands. 

(12) That the written statement of the licensee and of two trustworthy persons, one of whom shall, 
when practicable, be a. regular licensed physician, shall be considered sufficient evidence- on which to grant a 
lioense. -

(13) That the oultivation of the poppy for the purpose of producing opium shall be made illegal in the 
Philippine Islands. 

If these findinge and recommendations should be approved, it would seem advisable that opium already 
prepared for smoking, provided there be a demand for it, should be purch .... d and imported, as the establieh
ment of the plant neceesary to prepare the cooked opium (chandoo) is costly, and would be an unprofitable 
investment for the Government, provided tha..t prohibition should go into effect after three ye8l"8. 

The plan outlined ie, briefiy, as follows :-
(I) Immediate Government monopoly, to become 
(2) Prohibition, except for medical purposes, after three years. 
(3) Only licensees, who shall be males and over twenty-one years of age, shan be anowed to use opium 

until prohibition goes into effect. 
(4) All vendors or dispensers of opium, except for medical purposes, shall be salaried officials of the 

Government. 
(5) Every effort shall be made (G) to deter the young from contracting the habit by pointing out its evil 

effects and by legislation; (b) to aid in oaring for andouring those who manifest a desire to give up the habit; 
and (0) to punish and if nece .... ry to remove from the Islands incorrigible offenders" 

In working out the details of the plan the Committee recommended :-
(I) A head office or depot in Manila where opium may be suppliad to licensed consumere in Manila and to 

sub-offioe. (enlrtp61B} in suoh places as the Commiasion may select. 
(2) These ...w.p61B will supply the licensed consumers in their vioinities. 
(3) A system of entry, registration, and bookkeeping should be devised to keep accurate account of the 

quantity of opium sold each licensed 1Iobitue, so that it may be detectsd in case he ie buying for others or 
inoreasing hiB own dosage. In that c .... the quantity sold should be diminished. 

(4) The lioensee should be lioensed to buy at one depot or _.,wI only, and should be required to 
show the vendor his license, a oopy of whioh, together with a photograph of said licensee, should be furnished 
to the said vendor. 

If the efforts, views, oonclusions, and reoommendations of the Committee may in even a small degN'e 
serve to open a disoussion of legislation ooncerning opium, they will not be in vain. It is expeoted that they 
will enoounter opposition and disapprobation, but they are at )east honest. 

VII.-ExTRAOTS from Minutes uf the Second Meeting of the Committee on Opium held 
at the Council Chamber at 4 P.M. on August 28, 1907. 

Pru.'" :-Sir Allan Perry (Chairman) ; the Hon. Mr. S. O. Obeyesekere; the Hon. Mr. F. C. Loos; 
and the Hon. Mr. J. Ferguson, C.M.G. 

Proposed by the Hon. Mr. J. Ferguson, seoonded by the Hon. Mr. Loos, and oarried-" That the Com
mittee desires to express its groat regret at the death of one of its Members. Mr. R. Morison, J.P., and desires 
to oonvey its sympathy and oondolenoe to Mrs. Morison in her sad loss." 
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No.5. 
Governor Sir HBNBY E. MOCALLUM. G.C.M.G .• A.D.C .• to the Right Hon. the EARL of ELGIN 

AND KINOARDINE. K.G .• G.C.S.I .• G.C.I;E. 

JlilleeJ1amous.-No. 63. The Queen's House. Colombo. 
Ceylon. January 30. 1908. 

My LoRD.-WITH referenoe to previous correspondence on the subject. I have the honour to 
forward herewith for Your Lordsbip's information six copies of the report of the Commission appointed 
to inquire into and report on the sale of opium in Ceylon. 

2. I reserve my comments for another despatch. which l.hope to addre .. to you on the subjeet 
at a later date after I have consulted my Exccutive Council. 

I have, &0., 
HENRY MoCALLUM. 

No.6. 
Governor Sir HENRY E. MOCALLUM. G.C.M.G .• A.D.C .• to the Right Hon. the EARL 0 .. EWIN 

AND KINOARDINE. K.G .• G.C.S.I .• G.C.I.E. 
MiBCdlane0u8.-No.206. The Queen's House. Colombo. 

Ceylon. April 14. 1908. . 
My LORD.-IN continuation of my Despatch No. 63 (Miscellaneous) of January 30 last. with 

which I forwarded to Your Lordship six copies of the report furnished by a Comnlittee appointed by 
my predeoeBBOr to inquire into and report upon the importation. sale. and consnmption of opium in 
Ceylon. I have the honour to inform you that the recommendations made by this Committee have now 
been ca.refully considered by me and by the Members of my Executive Council. 

. 2. The Committee selected to inquire and advise upon this subject was composed of the Principa.l 
Civil Medical Officer and four Unofficial Members of the Legislative Council. One of the latter. Mr. Figg. 
the Mercantile Member. was unable to serve. and his place was taken by Sir Stanley Bois. The other 
Unofficial Members were all known to hold more or Ie .. strong views adverse to the free consumption 
of opium in Ceylon. This is. I venture to think. somewhat regrettable. beeau88 it rendered the nature 
of the Committee's report from the first something of a foregone conclusion. and the medical evidence 
adduced before the Committee. more especially that of the older and more experienced medical 
practitioners. certainly affords little justification for alarm. 

3. On the othor hand. I think it is generally admitted by those who have had personal and 
extended experience of opium consumption among native races. that while tho vast majority of Chinese 
can consume opium constantly without any very marked ill·effects and without indulging to exce ... 
the opium habit almost invariably leads to over·indulgenoe and to physical and moral injury if the 
oonsumer belong to one of the brown races.' In these circumstances. I am of opinion. and in this 
my advisers agree with me. that the reoommendations of the Committee should be given a fair trial. 
with a view to ascertaining by actual experienoe how far they will have the results contemplated by 
their authors. 

4. Subject to Your Lordship's approval. therefore. I propose to a.ocept the recommendation 
(a) of the Committee to abandon the present system of renting and licensing. and (b) to olose all the 
opium shops in the Colony from January 1 next. the nece .... ry legislation being passed at the next 
Seseion to admit of this being done. 

6. The result of the above must. of course. be the acceptance of the recommendation (0). that 
the importation. distribution. and sale of the crude drug be made a Government monopoly; and of the 
further recommendation (d). that it be retailed from certain Government dispensaries to habitual adult 
users. who sh .. ll be registered. together with the amounts which they are allowed to purchase. Arra.nge. 
ments will also have to be made for the .ale of opium prepa.rations for the use of cattle. I propose. 
however. to take steps to insure that the retailers of the drug have no interest of any kind in the quantity 
dispensed. and lam not yet convinced that any speci .. l remuneration will be necessary on account of the 
addition to the ordinary duties of dispensers which the new system will impose upon them. That. 
however J is a. matter for future consideration. 

O. The fifth recommend .. tion of the Committee. viz .• that the use of the drug. except for 
medical purposes. should be prohibited "fter a definite time. is one upon which at the present moment 
1 am not prepared to pronounce an opinion. I think that we must in this be guided by the experience 
which we shall gain' during the next few years of the working of the proposed system. and by the advice 
whicb may be afforded to us as time goes on by the medical authorities. 

7. The final recommend .. tion must also be accepted. I cODsider. as it will be nece .. ary to keep a 
very close watoh over the operations of the dispensers by whom the drug will in future be retailed. if the 
new system i. to be kept even comparatively free from abusea ... nd I do not think tbat the District 
Medical Officers can satisfactorily maintain this check in addition to their other duties. 

8. I think it is my duty to place it upon record that I and the majority of my advisers are som .. 
what sceptical as to the extent to which the propo .... ls of the Committee will result in actual practice 
in the discouragement of the opium habit. At the present time it is the'interest of every renter and of 
every lioense holder to prevent the importation of opium whioh has not paid Customs duty. He dare 
not bimself smuggle opium through the Customs. since he risks losing his license'if he be detected selling 
opium in excese of the amount whi('h he bas imported. wherefore a salutary oheck is autom .. tically 
imposed upon the smuggling of opium. Every such cheek will be at once removed so soon as Government 
hold. the monopoly of retailing and importing the drug; and while I anticipate th"t our Customs returns 
will speedily show a marked falling off in the amount of opium imported. I shall be in no wise surprised 
if the actual consumption of opium in this Colony is largely inoreased owing to the smuggled drug being 
sold at clleaper ratee than to.day is pOBBible. 

9. This danger. of course. is fully realized. and every possible precaution will be taken to check 
8muggling. Experience in the Malay Stat .... however. h ... shown how difficult it is to impose .. ny real 
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check upon opium smuggling when once the prevlmtion of the importO'tion of illicit opium c ... sea to be 
a prime mterest nf the renters, and I consider it extremely probable that a similar experience will be 
repeated here. . . 

· 10. The abolition of the existing system of licensed opium shops will deprive the various Munici-
palities and ,Local Boards of the revenue which they at present derive from this source, and which has 
been enjoyed by them since the yeO'r 1893. . It is not possible to estimate what revenue the Government 
\v'iU d1lriV'e from the .eale of 'opium under the new system, but owing to the smuggling which I a.nticipate 
will i'esiUt, IIhlnk it probable 'that that tennlie will fall eonsideraby ehllrt of the re~nlle now received 
on account of opium. Also, if the recommendations of the Committee have th\; effects contemplated by 
thelr authors, the consumption of opium will'deelin\>, &rid the Tevenue will similarly "diminish. 

· ll. I therefore propose to inform the Mllnicipalities and Local Boards tbt in the yea.r 1909 
Government will aJlow th_ a gra.nt, to be draWIifrom the revenue derived by Government from opium, 
equival.ent to 75 per 'ceJl.t. of the Board's or Municipality's a.ctual revenue from thi_ source during the 
current y ... r; that in 1910 this grant will be reduced to an amount equival.ent to 50 per cent. of the 
Board's or Municipality's actual income for 1908 derived from opium; and that in 1911 this will be 
further reduced to 25 per cent., after which no further pO'ymente will on this account be m&de. 

12. I regO'rd these proposals as equit&ble, as they will afford the Boards and Municipalities time 
in which to make fresh fiscal a.rrangement\! by tft,; imposition of higMr rates o~ by Some similar expedient. 

13. I shall be glad to !mow, at Your Lordship's c'orivenienoe, whether the proposaJs m&de in 
this despaoohiil'eet with approval. ' . 

I have, &c., 
HENRY McCALLUM. 

No.7. 
The Right Hon. the EARL of.CREWE to Governor Sir HENR~ E. MoCALLUM, G.C.i\-LG.; A.D.C. 

Ceyl&n."-No.2U. Downing street,.MaY 13, 1908. 
SIli,-I HAvE Ute hOl\out to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch ~o. 206 of the 14th ultimo, 

ih w!>ich you state the i'ction whicli, suhjec't to my concurrehce, y-ou propose to take upon thli recom
mendations of the Committee appointed to inquire into the question of the consumption nf opillm. iii 
Ceylon. 

· ·2. The whole question of the opium trafllc irl the E:asterfi Colohiel! has recently been wil!er tM 
careful considera.tion of His lItO'jllStj's present adVisers. The matter was the subject of debate in the 
Hollse of CommoI\S on the 6th i'llstant, \Vh~n the Under SecreterY of State for the Colonies IIlade a. 
statement as to the policy which His Majesty's Government intend to pursue. The report of the debate 
Will be forwarded to yoil il1 ilue colil'se. . . 

3. I telegraphed to you On tli" 7th instant that I approved the proposals whi\!h ytlu had laid 
before IDe. n is not nellesa&ry fot me to ffiscuss them iii detail, as t entirely eonem in the ViewS whicll 
you express, and it affords me milch gratification to note that the Colonial Governmertt have silen' 
t&neously recognized the necessity of taking adequate measures to restrict the use of opiuni 'Witllin the 
narrowest possible limits. ..". .,.' 

4. In yollr despatch you alluded ttl the difficrilbies which may arise In carrying out the recom
metldations of the Comnlittl!e. I am fully alive to this aspect of the questioh, but I Mvl! ~onfidence 
tbt with the zealous co-operation of the Civil Service these difficulties Illay be SurlnlllllitOO. I ahBIl 
watch the progrtlss of the experiment with the greatest Intetest, and I shall be glad if you will furnish 
me periodically with full1'eports upon the subject. 

I hare, &c., 
CREWE . 

• 
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OPIUM COl\Il\HSSION. 

DESPATCHES. 

No.1. 
The Right Hon. the EARL 011 CREWE, K.G., to the Ol!'ll'IOIlR ADMINISTEmNG TIIlil 

GoVERNMENT 011 CEYLON. 
Ceylon.-No. 417. Downing street, August 12, 1909. 

Sm,-I RA.Vlil the honour to transmit to you the accompanying copy of correspondence with 
Sir Henry MoCallum with regard to the opium question in Ceylon. 

2. You will observe that I have come to the conolusion that the best course will be to appoint .. 
Commission to inquire expressly into the question of the possibility of introducing a syetem of registering 
vedarala.s, and I have to request that you will take the necessary stepe. The Commission should be 
instruoted to report as Boon as possible, and iD. any c&lle not later than the end of this year. The prinoipal 
subjeot of its inquiries should be, &II I have said, the question of the registration of vedaralas ; but it 
should also consider whether, in the event of vedaralas being registered, the opium supplied to them 
should be pure or mixed with aloes or some other drug. 

3. After oonsultation with Sir Henry McCallum, I am of opinion that the Commission should 
consist of either Dr. Chalmers or Dr. c...tellani and such other persons as you may consider to be speoia.lly 
qualified to deal with the prinoipal point of inquiry. 

4. You will note from the letter to Sir H. McCallum that Mr. Ferguson has been asked to prepare 
a memorandum to be Bubmit\;ed to the Commission. 

I have, &c., 
CREWE. 

Enclosure No.1 in No.1. 
Sir HENRY E. MCCALLUM, G.C.M.G., A.D.C., to the UNDER SECRETARY 011 STATlilI10R THE COLONIES. 

South Kensington Hotel, S. W., 
July 9, 1909. 

Sm,-REI1ERRING to my last despatch from Ceylon on the subject of the suggested registration 
of vedaralas in connection with the Government control of opium, I have explained verbally to the 
Sooretary of State at still further length how illusory, impracticable, and dangerous Buch a proposal is. 

. 2. The. Secretary of State partioularly wishes to avoid referenoe. of the matter to a further 
Committee, o.nd I have therefore given anxious thought to the solution of what is a most difficult problem. 

3. It ooourred to me that such solution is to be found-
(a) In Dlaking the preparation and sale of opium and opium preparations a Government 

monopoly. 
(b) In confining the use and sale of the pure prepared drug to registered medica.! practitioners 

and respectable chemists. 
(e) In selling in a.ll other cases the prepared opium mixed with some other nauseous drug 

which would make the mixture extremely unpaJatable and disagreeable, but at th; 
same time not interfere with the efficacy of the opium as a medioine. 

4. Since I have arrived in England I have consulted Sir Patrick Manson and other authorities 
and a.!so my Principal Civil Medical Officer, Sir Allan Perry. I enclose a memorandum which the latte; 
has drawn up proposing that BarMdoes aloes should be employed as the partioular nauseous drug and 
stating that suoh drug, though extremely unpaJatable, is harmless in its qualities. ' 

6. I would refer especia.lly to paragraph 3 of the memorandum, as it is quite possible that by 
the adoption of t!'is exp~dient the task of the Gover':'lllent will be fao!litated, and that it may be 
unnecessary to regIster OpIum consumers. One weak pomt of the draft OTdinanoe, generally recognized as 
such by my advisers, was the necessary employment of Government dispensers as the purveyors to 
r.gistered consumers. 

6. Paragraph 4 is also of special interest, as further inquiry may show tha.t it is desirable to mix 
extract of Combret"", BUnda"", ... &!so with the drug issued to such consumers. 

7. Ipropos&-

78-09 

(a) That prepared opium (ehandaa) and a.ll preparations of opium sha.ll be a Government 
monopoly. obtainable only at as high prices as economio oonditions will a.llow and 
that the use of crude or bad opium shall be prohibited. • 
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(b) That prepared opium shall be supplied in tubes (like those for moist water colours) of 
diHerent sizes as is done in Java, and about to be introduced, I understand, into the 
Stra.its Settlements. These tubes to be seaJed and ca.rry stamps (like those for patent 
medicines) of different patterns, colours, and values. ., 

(c) That the prepared opium in these tubes sha.ll be of three distinctive kinds :-(1) In its" 
pure form for the use· of registered medica.! pra.ctitioners and reputable chemists; i 
(2) in liquid form (like chlorodyne), mixed with a.!oes and with the Ma.Ja,yplant extract 
(if found effective), for registered opium smokers; (3) in liquid form, with a.!oes only, 
for any other person who must satisfy the Chief Revenue Officer of his district that 
he requires the ... me for bona fide medica.! purposes. 

8. I believe that in the Straits Settlements it is contempla.ted that the Government are to 
have a simila.r monopoly. and that they are also to manufacture a.ll prepared opium required in that 
Colony or in the Federated Ma.\a.y States. It wonld be convenient if arrangements could be made 
with that Government to supply at cost price the Ceylon Government on indent with a.ll the different 
preparations of the drug in retail form, a.s the qua.ntity required for Ceylon will be comparatively sma.l\, 
and concentration of manufa.cture has many advantages. 

9. I trust that these proposa.ls will commend themselves to the Secretary of State as both simple 
and practica.!, and as a solution of a very complicated problem. If so, I would suggest that a copy of 
this letter should be sent to the Acting Governor with instructions that it is to be used as a Ie3:t for a 
new Ordina.nce to be introduced during the forthcoming Session of the Legisla.ture. The details can be 
best worked out on the spot. 

I have, &c., 
HENRY McCALLUM. 

Reporl 011 the Sugge8tion 0/ Sir Henry McOallum to make the Opium Habit unpalatllhle. 
THERE can be no doubt that the spread of the opillIll,habit can be checked and rendered unpopula.r 

by the addition of some na.useous drug to the opium. Severa.! drugs have been· suggested for the 
purpose, but have had to be rejected for the following rea.sons :-

(a) That the adulterant was a poison. 
(b) That the adulterant was not mixable with opium. 
(c) That the adulterant, although mixable, conld be separated by filtration in a watery 

solution of opium. 
2. It has been suggested to me that Barbadoes I'loes would answer the purpose, and in my 

opinion it seems to fulfil the object. It has a very nauseous ta.ste, a.nd the further adva.ntage of producing 
some looseness of the bowels. A watery solution of the a.!oes can be mixed with a watery extract of 
opium, which cannot be separated. Aloes is cheap, and can do no harm; on the contrary, it wonld be 
beneficial, because the more that was consumed, the greater would be the effect on the bowel secretion; 
opium has a contrary effect on the bowels, and it would check severe purgation. 

I do not think that dysentery when treated with opium combined with aloes by the na.tive doctors 
(veda.ra.\a.s) would produce any more serious effects than pure opium. For ordinary diarrhreas the 
combina.tion would be beneficia.!. Opium with aloes would not harm those suffering from diabetes; in 
the event of such persons requiring pure opium for that disorder, they will have to consult a registered 
medica.! practitioner. 

It occurs to me that the adulteration of Government opium with a.!oes will have to be made lega.! 
in the present draft Opium Ordinance (Ceylon). I believe there is a cla.use which necessitates the 
Government supplying pure opium. 

3. I submit that the mixture of opium a.nd aloes should be issued to a.ll vedaralas, registered 
opium consumers, and unqua.lified practitioners in the service of the Government and estates ; and !;hat 
pure opium should be available for a.ll registered medica.! practitioners and reputable chemists (there is 
a draft Ordina.nce in Ceylon under consideration for the registration of properly qualified dispensing 
chemists). . 

4.. There is a plant in Ma.Ja,ya known as Comhretum .... nda.cum which has the reputation of 
being an antidote to the opium habit. I am informed that the Dutch Colonia.! Government has made 
extensive experiments with this drug a year ago, but I have not heard with what .result. It might be 
useful to make inquiries into the matter, and if it has been found effica.cious, to introduce it into Ceylon 
for the benefit of those persons who are anxious to give up the opium habit. 

The Junior United Service Club, 
Charles street, S.W., July 8, 1909. 

AU,AN PERRY, 
Principa.! Civil Medica.! Officer, Ceyl.on (on leave). 

Enclosure No.2 in No.l. 
THE UNDER SECRETARY Oil' STATE Il'OE THB COLONIES to Sir. IiENBy E. McCALLUM, G.C.M.G., A.D.C. 

Downing street, July 31, 1909. 
Sm,-I AM dirocted by the Earl of Crewe to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of July 9, in 

whi<:ll you make suggestions for dealing with the opium traffio in Ceylon. 
2. Your proposa.\s are briefly-
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(a) That the sale of opium should be a Government monopoly. < 

(b) That prepared opium should be supplied in sealed tubes, on the lines of the system in 
force in Java. 
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(c) That the opium sold in these tubes should be of three different kinds :-(1) Pure opium for 
the use of registered medical practitioners and chemists; (2) in liquid form, mixed 
with aloes or some other unpalatable drug and with an extract of Comhrelum BUndaicum 
(if that plant is found to be an effective cur. for the opium habit), for the use of registered 
consumers; (3) in liquid form, with the admixture of aloes or other drug, for the us. 
of other. persons who can satisfy the Chief Revenue Officer of their district that th.y 

need it for bona {ilk medical purposes. 
3. You suggest also that the adoption of the practic. of mixing an unpalatabl. drug with the 

opium might remove the necessity for r.gist.ring consumers and for employing Gov.rnment dispensers 
to purvey opium to persons on the register. 

4. Lord Crewe has given car.ful consid.ration to your suggestions, for which h. d.sires me to 
express his thanks.· His Lordship entir.ly concurs in the vi.w that the sale of opium should be mad. 
a Gov.rnment monopoly, and that the sealed tube system should be adopted; but he finds himself unable 
to concur in some of your other suggestions as th.y stand. H. considers it essential that the syst.m 
of registering consumers should be introduced, as it appears to him that this is the only effectual m.thod 
of finally eradicating the opium habit. H. considers also tbat it is most desirable that the distribution 
of the drug should be in the hands of Gov.rnment dispensers, ov.r whom the Gov.rnment will have 
compl.te control. H. gath.rs that your objection to their employment as purveyors is due to a fear 
that th.y would succumb to the temptations to which th.y would be exposed. and would eith.r s.ll 
smuggl.d opium to their own profit or would adulterate the Government opium. and thus by incre ... ing 
its bulk be enabl.d to sell the drug to unregister.d persons. 

It appears. how.v.r. to His Lordship that aJI risk of such fraud would be removed by the adoption 
of the sealed tube system. It would then be possible to provide that a dispenser should be subjected 
to heavy penalties. if he were found in pos.ession of loose opium or of a tube of which the seal had been 
broken. A careful system of inspection. including surprise visits to dispensers by one of the superior 
officers 01 the Province. should be sufficient safeguard. 

The possibility of fraud by re·filling used tubes with smuggled opium could be prevented by 
requiring that a registered consum.r should surrender his emptied tubes to a Government officer, not a 
dispenser. before receiving a permit which would entitle him to obtain a new supply., 

5. Lord Crew. has consid.r.d with care your suggestion for the admixture of a nauseous drug. 
with or without an extract of Combrelum BUnda;cum. to regist.red consumers. but he does not think 
that it would be d.sirabl. to adopt it. Th.r. appears to be no doubt that Ctmlhretum BUnda'cum do.s 
not possess the prop.rti.s claimed for it and is in no s.nse a cure for the craving for opium. and. in any 
case. it se.ms to his Lordship that it would not be .... y to justify the adulteration of the opium supplied 
to registered consumers. H. considers that if a register.d consumer is to be allowed the drug. he ought to 
i>!' aJlow.d to have it in a pure state. 

6. There r.mains the question of the opium to be supplied to p.rsons oth.r than registered 
medical practitioners, who require it for medical purposes, i,e., to the class known as" ved.a.ra.1as." 
It is the existeuce of this cl.... that constitut.s the ma.in difficulty in the way of introducing 
adequate measures of control. His Lordship notes that you are of opiuion that it is not possible to 
adopt the obvious solution of regi.tering these persons. but he does not think that the impracticability 
of taking this cours. has been fully demonstrated. He understands that your objection is that this cl .... 
is very numerous. and that it is exceedingly difficult to determine who can and who cannot claim to be 
a vedarala. as that profession is. as a rule. oombined with some other occupation. 

It seems. howev.r. to His Lordship that there is no prima facie impossibility in requiring that 
any man who claims to have practised as .. vedaral .. and to have used opium as Buch should be required 
to prove his elaims before some suitable authority. The name of any person whose claims were regarded 
as proved ~ould be placed on .. special register. and he could then be SU)lplied with opium on satisfying 
the Chief Revenue Offioer of his Province on each occMion that h. required it for genuine medical 
purposes. as you have yourself sugge.t,d. No one who did not. by a certain fix.d date. prove his 
claim to have been in the habit of using opi um as .. vedaraJa. should be entered on the register, and 
thus the cl .... of vedaralas entitl.d to use opium would die out by natural emux of time. 

7. The questioll whether the opium supplied to th.se persons should be pure or adulterated with 
80me nauseous drug; in order to prevtlnt its being illegaJIy sold for ordinary consumption. can be dealt 
with when it has been definitely settled whether a system of registration is practicabl •. 

. 8. His I.ordship concurs in the suggestion that it would be best to obtain the opium required 
by the Government of Olylon from the Government factory which will be establisbed in the Straits 
Settlements. 

It will. however. b. some little while before the new system is introduced into the latter Colony 
and it is therefore po.sible to take more time to consider the arrangements to be adopted in Oeylon. :u: 
these circumstances. Lord Crewe has decided to waive his objections to the appointment of a new Com
mission. He propo .... therefore. that a Commission should be appointed with instructions to examine 
.peciaJIy into the qu .. tion of the regi.tration of vtlda.ralas. and to report on this point at the earliest date. 
Mr. Forguson. who profos.e. himself satisfied that the registra.tion of vedaraJa.s is practicable. has been 
requestcd to submit a full statement of his views to be laid before the Commission. and to put forward 
any BuggeotioM that he may wish to make for overcoming the difficulties involved in the introduction of 
any Buoh system. 

~. The ~mmission shall be aslre.r" consider th~ question whether. if vedarala.s are registered. 
the opIUm supplied to them should be pure or mlJ:.d Wlth aloes or some other drug. The suggestion 

• oortainly deserves adequate consideration. but His Lordship could not consent to its adoption without 
being fully satisfied by ovtlrwhelming evidence from qualifi.d medical authorities that the drug to be 
omployed could have no prejudicial effects on the cOMtitution of persons to whom the adulterated 
opium was administered. 

I am, &0., 

F. J. S. HOPWOOD. 
[653 ] 
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No.2. 
The Right Hon. the EARL OF CBEWE, K.G., to the OFFICER ADMINISTERING THE 

GoVERNMENT Olr CEYLON. 

• • 

OtllWn.-No. 436. Downing street, August 19, 1909. 
Sm.-W.ITH reference to my despatch No. 417 of August 12, I have the honour to transmit to you 

the accompanymg copy of a memorandum on the opium question in Ceylon which has been prepared by 
Mr.J. Ferguson, C.M.G. 

Enclosure in No.2. 

I have, &c., 
CREWE. 

l\fEMORANDUM on the Opium Question and Vedaralas (unqualified Native Medical 
Pra.ctitioners) in Ceylon. 

I HAVE read with interest the extra.cte from the Governor's despatch a.nd the connected papers 
sent to me, and, in compliance with Lord Crewe's request, I offer in this memorandum such information, 
suggestions, and comments 80S I think may be of service to the Colonial Office, the Ceylon Government. 
a.nd any further Commission or Committee that may be deemed necessary to deal finally with the Ceylon 
opium question and the vedaralas. 

1, In the first place, let me say that by far the most important matter now in view of the vedaralas' 
problem-which was sta.rted after the recent Commission had closed its report-is to study the adminis. 
tration and experience of the first fifty years of British Government in Ceylon in reference to opium. 
If this had been done by or for the Executive Council, I venture to think tha.t very different conclusions 
would have been arrived at, and especially that the present able a.nd most conscientious Atllorney
General would scarcely have considered tha.t the work of the recent Commission and resulting legislation 
proceeded U on wrong lines." 

2.~ For what a.re the indisputable facts according to the statietical records of the Government? 
That there was, practically, no consumption of opium in the Sinha.lese villages. and little or none among 
any of the natives of the Isla.nd, previous to the opening of " licensed shops" by the Government for the 
selling of the drug about the year 1850. The British took Malay soldiers into their service very early 
in Ceylon (they were employed in the ill-fa.ted expedition to Kandy in 1802), a.nd it must have been for 
their use and tha.t of their families and followers that any appreciable quantity of opium was brought into 
Ceylon between 1796 and 1850; and it is extremely doubtful if during tha.t period the ordina.ry Sinhalese 
village vedaraia. ever got or used opium in. the course of his practice, although it may have been 
known and used in comparatively infinitesimal quantities among the headmen and richer members bf 
the na.tive community. 

3. It ha.s been shown that opium was introduoed into Ceylon occasionally in sma.ll quantities, in 
the time of the Portuguese and Dutch, in the face sometimes of stringent official rules to the contrary ; 
but the qua.ntities and consumption must have been compa.ra.tively very small and inappreciable. It 
is possible that the Government Archivist may throw some light on the importe of opium in the years 
just before the British a.rrived in Ceylon, if they were of a figure to justify record, and it may be possible 
(surely) to get at the Customs figures for any import in early British years; but, in ~ny case, there is the 
standa.rd book a.vailable of one of the first Auditors-General (Bertolacci) in regard to the trade, revenue, 
and taxes of Ceylon, a.nd it will be seen tha.t the British Government began with a Customs duty on opium 
of 22 rix-dollars per lb., equal in the present day probably to Rs. 45 (or £3) per lb., while the actual 
duty now levied is ouly Rs. 4 (or 58. 44.) per lb. Why was this duty gradually reduoed it may be a.sked in 
passing? (Probably to suit the means of the Malay soldiers.) Certa.in it is tha.t the Sinhalese people 
or their leader. never asked for the concession; but, all the same, the successive reductions of the duty on 
opium, even to lB. the lb. by 1840, produced no appreciable increa.se in the imports between that 
year and 1850, because the only dernand-I take it-was for the Malay soldiers, &c., and because there 
wa.s no licensed shop in existence to bring opium before the Sinhalese and practically to tempt them to 
use the drug. , 

4. There is another line of inquiry tha.t can be applied to these ea.rly yea.rs. There is no doubt 
in the Military, if not in the Civil, archives (the annual" Government Calendars" availa.ble may supply 
the figures) a return of the number of Mala.y soldiers serving in Ceylon, and evidence oan be obta.ined as 
to the usual requiremente of each Malay soldier accustomed to the drug, and in this way, making allowance 
for their families and followers, it may be reckoned how much of the total of limited imports of opium per 
annum during the first fifty years must have gone to the Mala.ys, and how much remained for distribution 
to the Milita.ry hospitals a.nd apothecaries, and so this should demonstrate that extremely little, if 
practically, any opium ever reached the vedara.la.s or the village people during the first fifty yea.rs of 
British rule. 

5. Apa.rt from the statistics, is it to be supposed tha.t the village veda.ralas oould afford to buy 
opium when t,he Customs duty was 20 rix-doll!,rs (or the equivalent sum of Rs. 45 or £3 per lb.)? 
Bertolacci shows that the British Government (following the Dutch system most proba.bly) bega.n with 
this very heavy tax, and continued it for some years, and it must therefore be certain that the village 
people and their vedaralas (who were much poorer then t1!fin now) could not possibly afford to buy .... 
drug so heavily taxed, a.nd that if compa.ratively infiuitesinial portions did reaoh any Sinhalese at all, 
it must ha.ve been for a few headmen or other exoeptiona.lly well-to-do people. If, therefore, the Ceylon 
Government is under the impr""';on tha.t the vedara1as have used opium in their practice" from time 
immemorial" or even for more than fifty or sixty yea.rs, I think such an impression i. not wa.rranted 
by the statistios or history of opium in the Island during the past oentury or since 1796. 

6. Mr. F. R. Ellis, C.M.G., in his report of June, 1906, p:ave statietios of the import of opium 
from 1840 onwards; a.nd attention may well be drawn to these figures .... corroborating the view 
now a.dvanoed. In 1840, the year t,he Customs duty wa.s reduoed to lB. the lb., the total import 
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amounted to 1 ,562 lb., and only in 1842 did it show an increase to 1,749 lb .• while in 1846 it w ... as low as 
711lb .• and in 1850 ... low as 852 lb. The average annual import for nine years up to 1850 (Mr. Ellis gave 
no returns for 1843 and 1844) was 1,170 lb. Now. against t.his put the Malay population---£oldiers and 
their families and followers. nearly all using the drug-and I think it will be found that after the Military 
hospitals, European dootors, and apothecaries were served. there waalittle or none of the drug available 
for village or vedarala ""e. 

7. This latter justifiable inference-if not statistically proved faot-beoomes the more striking. 
when it is oonsidered that lip to 1859 there was no Civil Medical Department, civil hospitals. or dispensaries 
in the Island. While now every town of any importanoe bas its Government doctor and hospital; while 
dispensaries are freely scattered in the villages throughout tho Island. so that more than 1~ million patients 
are annually treated by Sir Allan Perry'. Department. and the number is increasing every year; and yet. 
even when there was practically no medical advioe available for the village and rural Sinhale"" save that 
of their vedaralas. that is. between 1796 and 1850. there is no evidenoe that opium re.ached the people 
even in medicine, for if so, wbenoe oould the drug have been procured Y· 

8. To return to the Customs statistios of imports. it can be seen at a glance how the consumption 
of the drug increased pari pa88'U with the starting and multiplying of licensed opium shops by the Ceylon 
Government :-. \ 

1796 to 1839 N" figures publisbed. but Bertolacci ""d the" Government Calendars .. may give 
Borne idea. of the limited quantity of opium imported for these yea.rs. 

1840.to 1850 No licensed opium &hops. Average annual imports 1.~70 lb. The first Government 
shop licensed about 1850. 

1851 to 1860 Average annual imports 5.693 lb. 
1861 to 1870.: Do. 9,126 lb. In 1870 the licensed &hops hed been increased to 11. 
1871 to 1880 .. The average imports 10,651 II>. 
1881 to 1890 •. Do. 10,985 lb. The shops had been incr ..... d to 31 by 1890. 
1891 to 1900 .. Average imports 15.373 lb. 56 shops in 1897. 
1901 to 1908 .. Average imports 20,434 lb. Licensed shops 65 from 1905. 
9. Sir Charles Atchison. as Lieutenant·Governor of Burma (and the Burmese are .. n effeminate 

Buddhist people closely allied to the Sinhalese). found that" licensed opium shops not ouly supply .. n 
existing demand. but artificially create .. tas.te for the drug." In the case of the Sinh .. lese. ·indeed. for 
fifty years of British rule. there is no evidence that.there was among them any" demand" or practically 
any knowledge ofthe drug. such as has become sc common (through the illlltrumentality of licensed shops) 
.ince 1850. Surely. then. the recent Commission was most fully justified in recommending that the 
system of renting and licensing be abandoned. and that all opium shops be closed. as the first indispensable 
step to .. ny reform worthy of the name. 

10. The problem now before the British Government in Ceylon, it seoms to me, is how best to 
make it easy for the Sinhalese people, in respect of opium and such like drugs, to revert to the condition 
occupied by them between 1796 and 1849, before there w .. s .. single opium shop opened in the Island, 
and al80 how. gradually if not at once. to lead oroompel thevedaralas to go back to the practice followed 
by the fathers. or at any rate by the grandfathers of the present generation. This, surely. should not be 
impossible. when it is reeogrrized that neither vedarala. nor the people have any prescriptive ri~hts
none under native, Portuguese, Dutch. or early British rule-for the custom of using oplum. (In this 
respect the case of tM people of Ceylon is different from that of the people of India. where the poppy 
has been grown, manufactured. and widely used for hundreds of years.) 

11. In this connection it should be borne in mind that the useof opium is very strongly condemned 
by Buddha's teaching, and that the Sinhalese Buddhist High Priest has taken a leading part in .. sking 
the Ceylon Government to close the opium shops. 

12. It may be well, therefore. to consider whether the course pursued for the protection of their 
people by the Japanese Government. and the Amerioan Government in the Philippines could not. be 
applied to Ceylon. and all of the people (vedar .. I ... • patients includedl who may say that they must have 
opium be referred to the nearest hospitals for free treatment. This. I believe. has been done with 
suoeess in Japan and Manilla, and surely the Sinhalese deserve protection from, and cure of. the 
drug habit quite as much as do the Filippinos. the Chinese in Manilla and Japan. and the Japanese 
themselves. . 

To this end the Ceylon Government should call for the Japan and Philippines' Ordinances and the 
latest report of the American administration of the latter. Ceylon, it seems to me. is specially suitable for 
an experiment such as haa been made in Manilla; for our Island bas now an admirable and ever.extending 
syst.em of Government hospitals, dispensers. and trained practitioners. and it may be questioned if any 
real injury would be done to the people (but rather good .. ll round) from a course of legislation and 
administration such as has been sucoessfully introduced into the Philippines. On this point Sir Allan Perry, 
who has been to Manilla, can give valuable information. 

13. I would suggest that the evidence of the native gentlemen who have borne testimony to the 
serio liS spread of the opium habit. and the re.sulting demoralization among the Sinhalese be taken on this 
point. regard being had to tbe fact that before 1850 it does not appear that opium had reached the 
Sinhalese villages. 

14. The witnesses whom I have in view are tile Chiefs Hulugalle and Moonemalle. both Kandyan 
Members of the Legislativc Council. and the several Ratemahatmayas, Mudaliyars, and Presidents. who 
reported wh"t they personl\lly knew to the r""ent Commission. The Hon. Messrs. S. C. Obeyesekere and 
F. Beven and Mr. W. A. de Silva, J.P., are alac among experienced local resident. who have watched and 
.tllrned the opium habit spreading in the villages. Of the consequences to the Sinh .. lese poople. if tbe 
present system is continued (or if the drug i. made available to any extent for indiscriminate purchase 
through "edaralas or others), no one has expressed B l!I't\ver opinion than Sir Allan Perry. Prinoipal Civil 
~lO<tioal Offioer. Of late ) ears it would seem (to judge by the sales of licenses, &c.) as if the number of 
customers (natives) was greatly on the increase; and scme observers have surmised that more opium h .... 
cOlDe into the Island than the Customs figllreB sbow. Drastic ""tion is required to check smuggling in 
any form. . 
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15. If, however, the Government think the present generation of vedaralo.s who have got 

accustomed to use the drug should be dealt with after the lenient fashion recommended by the Commission 
fo! the e,,!sting. g~neration o.f opium victim~, then there should be registration by name for each vedarala, 
WIth a stnctly limited quantIty of the drug allowed to cach per month for cash payment, and this quantity 
might well.be revised and decreased year by year, until, with the disappearance or death of those registered, 
the issue totally ceased. For, I think, it should be made a aine qua non that no provision to use opium 
should be made for the n,ext generation of vedaralas, for the reason that only in the latter part of lo.st 
century did opium become available for their practice, and still more, that as the people are being r .. pidly 
reached by qualified practitioners and through Government hospitals and dispensaries, there will be no 
need for vedar .. las at all twenty or thirty years hence. It m .. y be o.sked if the m .. jor portion of the people 
are not .. lready served by the Government Medical Department, considering the Principal Civil Medical 
Officer's figures for patients treated in proportion to the total population. . 

16. To the Attorney-General's suggestion that the police might supervise and control improved 
opium shops I take strong exception, and consider the plan of medical dispensers-furnished with .. 
register of victims' and vedar .. las' names, with the maximum qu .. ntity to be sold to each per month 
olearly entered-to be fll,.r better and safer_ 

17_ I do not ~hink that a small Committee of one or two experienced Sinhalese gentlemen and a 
medical officer of the standing of the Hon. Dr. vanDort should h .. ve much difficulty in fixing the m .. ximum 
allowance of opium to be drawn (and paid for) by vedaralas of the present day for use in their pr .. ctice. 

18. But, fin .. lly, I must say th .. t in my opinion I do not see why .. course similar to .th .. t which 
has been so successfully pursued in Manill .. , and the Philippines generally, should not be followed in 
CeyloIt, seeing that there was absolutely no .. opium habit" (save among the Malay soldiers and followers) 
in the Island up to 1850, and that with the small .. nnual importation of the drug previous to th .. t date 
there was no room whatever for the vedaralas or the Sinhalese people to use the drug to .. ny but the 
slightest extent. There is here therefore no immemorial habit to get rid of, and no prescriptive right of 
.. ny standing beyond the past fifty years. 

19. Should anyone still .. rgue that the vedaralas must have used opium in their village pr .. ctice 
long before the licensed opium shops .. ppeared, I would o.sk such critic kindly to show how the drug could 
have been .obtained out of the limited .. nnual import recorded previous to 1851 ; !IDd more especially 
how even an ounce of opium could have been obtained and paid for by the ordinary village vedar .. la 
during the first period of British rule, when the CustOms duty was 20 m-dollars (equivalent to as. 45 or 
£3 of present day money) per lb. of the drug imported. 

Southfield House, 
Watford, Herts, August 12, 1909. 

No.3. 

J. FERGUSON. 

The Right Hon. the EARL OF CREWE, K.G., to the OFFICER ADMINlSTERING THE 
GoVERNMENT Oli' CEYLON. 

Ctyloll.-No.457. Downing street., August :n, 1909. 
Sm,-I HAVE the honour to transmit to you the. paper noted below on the subject of the opium 

question in Ceylon. 

Date. 
August 19 

SCHEDULE. 

Description. 
ow From Mr. J. Ferguson, d.M.G. 

Enclosure in No. a. 

I have, &0., 
CREWE. 

Mr. J. FERGUSON, C.M.G., to the UNDER SECRETARY OF STATK l!'OR THE COLONIES. 

Canadian Pacific Railwav Atlantio Service, 
R.M.S. "Empr ........ of Ireland," August 19, 1909. 

Sm,-WITH reforence to my memorRndllm for Lord Crewe on " Opium in Ceylo!l,"- forwarded to. 
you from Watford last week, there is one point which escap~ notice. .That is, the conside!able dema~d 
there must have been during the first fifty years of the Bfltlsh occupatIOn of Ceylon for op,um for use IU 

the treatment of the comparatively large military foroe maintained during that period in the Island. 
For many year. four European regiments with Artillery Engineers and even some cavalry, besides 
native Ceylon regiments, including Malays, were maintsined in Ceylon, and their requiremen~ in the 
field during .uccessive o .. mpaigus ... well as through the military hospitals must have made a cOUSlderable 
demand on the limited importation of opium during those years, leaving ovor, after the needs of the 
Malays were met, very little for the apothecaries and perhaps a few of the richer natives to handle. 

During the latter half of the century the last Ceylon (native) regiment was disbanded! and only 
one infantry regiment kept in the Island, and yet, witb the appear\,nce of opium shops, the illlports of 
the drug have greatly and ~teadily increased. . 

Hoping these facts will be oonsidered in conneotion with my memorandum of the 12th Instant. 
. . 

I am, &0 •• 
J. FERGUSON. 
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COMMISSION. 

IN the Name of His Majesty EDWARD THE SEVENTH, by the Grace of GOD of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of the Britisb Dominions beyond the Se88, King, Defender 
of the Faith. 

By His Exoellenoy Sir HUGH CLIFroBD, Knight CollUl'ander of the Most Distinguished 
Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Offioer Administering the Government 

of the Island of Ceylon, with the Dependenoies thereof. 

o :' .. CLlPFORD. 

To the Hon. Mr. A. G. LAsOlOLLllS, K.C., Attorney-Gener&1; the Hon. Mr. L. W. BOOTH, 
Acting Govornment Agent, Western Province; the Hon. Mr. S. C. OBEYlCSBKERII; the 
Hon. Dr.W.G. VAN DOBT, M.D. ; Dr. A. J. CHATMEPS, M.D. ; Dr. H. M. FlmNANDO, M.D., 
and SOLOMON SIINEVIBATNlII, 1ilsq., late Atapat.tu MudaJiyar, Westel'l' Province. 

W HEREAS We deep!. it expedient that a Commission should issue to inquire into and report on the 
question of introduoing a system of registration of VedaraJas who deal in Opium in this oountry; 

and in the event of their being registered, whether the Opium supplied to them should be pure, or mixed 
with aloes or some othel drug. 

Now know Ye that We, the said Offioer Administering the Government, reposing veat trust and 
oonfidence in your prudence, ability, and fidelity, have, with the advice of Our Exeoutlve Council, in 
pursuanee of the powers in Us vested by the Ordinance No.9 of 1872, nominated, oonstituted, and 
"appointed, and by these presents do nominate, constitute, and appoint yon, the Hon. Mr. A. G. 
Las""lles, K.C., Attorney-General; tho Hon. Mr . .L. W. Booth, Aoting Government Agent, Western 
Province; the HOD. Mr. S. C. Obeyesekere; the Hon. Dr.W.G. van Dort, M.D.; Dr. A. J. Chalmers, M.D.; 
Dr. H. M. Fernando, M.D.; and Solomon Seneviratne, Esq., late Atapattu MudaJiyar, Western Provinee, 
to be Our" Commissioners for th~ pntposeB aforeoaid, with a .. thority to exercise all the powers which 
('.ommissioners appointed under the said Ordinan",! may lawfully use and exercise. 

And We do hereby nominate, oonstitute, and appoint you, the Hon. Mr. A. G. Lascelles, K.C., 
Attorney·General, to be the Chairman of the said Commission. 

And We do further hereby authorize and empower yon, Our said Commissioners, to make all 
Deoeesary inquiries in the said matter, and to report to Us under your hands before Deeember 31, 1909. 
from this date, or 80 much earlier as may be possible, "POD the mat.ter referred to yon as aforesaid. 

Given at Kandy, under the Seal of this Island, this Eighteenth day of September, in the year 
of our Lord One thonsand Nine hundred and Nioe. ( 

" By His Exeellency'& oommand, 

H. L. CRAWFORJ>. 
Aoting Colonial Secretary . 

• 
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• REPORT. 

W:s, the imd~rsigned, have the honour to submit our repoJt upon th,! matters into which we 
were directed to inquire and report by the Commission under the aand of His Excellenoy the OffiC81' 
Administering the (lQvernment dated September 18, 1909. 

2. The question submitted to us for inquiry and report was that of introducing a system of 
registration of vedaralas who deal in opium, and in the event of their being registered, whether the opium 
supplied to them should b. pure, or mixed with aloes or Bom. other drug. 

3. We propose in the first instanoe to state briefly the conclusions at which we h:ave arrived. 
after examining a number of representative vedaralas from different parts of the Island, WIth regard to 
several matters which have an important bearing on the questions under consideration. 

4. The Government Agents of the several Provinces have supplied us with returns of the 
vedaralas in practice in their Provinces. A summary of these returns is published in Appendix n. The 
total number of practising vedaralas shown by these returns is 3.815; but from this number a large 
deduction must be made on account of bone·setters, surgical practitioners, oye doctors, and others who 
do not require opium. A .trict inquiry into the claims of these practitioners to be registered as vedaralaa 
would probably further reduoe this figure. 

5. In connection with the registration of vedaralaa, the question arises whether there is any 
practical tsst by which the bona {Uk practitioner can be distinguished from the pretender. The native 
practitioner, of course, possesses nothing in the shape of a diploma; but we believe that the distinction 
between the genuine vedarala and the ignorant pretender is pretty clearly recognized by the public. 
Th. genuine vedarala often belongs to a family in which the art has been handed down from father to 
son. One witness, for example, claimed that his ancestors were court physicians to the kings of Kandy. 
It is essential that the genuine vedaraIa should have served an apprenticeship under a practitioner 
of repute, and that he should be in regular practice. He must also have access to, and be able to· 
understand, the medical books oonta.ining the prescriptions and formulm on which vedaralas depend. 
The practitioners who possess the qualifications are well known in their own distriots. We see no 
reason why a Board, on which looal experience is duly represented, should not prepare a register of the 
vedar"las of repute in regular practice in the different Provinces or revenue districts. 

6. Native medical practice is oharacterized by intense conservatism. The vedarala never in any 
circumstances deviates from the formulm prescribed by the books" He allows himself some latitude in . 
the doses which he administers, but in compounding medicine he adheres strictly to the prescribed 
formulm. He subjects, for example, the comparatively pure Patna and Benares opium to an elaborate 
process of purification, which may have been necessary when the opium used was of inferior quaJity, but 
IS no longer required. Some of the witnesses who used extract of opium purchased at European 
pharmacies stated that they applied this process to the extract, though it is obviously unneoessary to 
do so. The books used are sometimes Sanskrit works on Ayurvedic medicine, but more oommonly 
t.ranslations of Indian works. . 

7. The rigid adherenoe of vedaralas to the prescribed formulm constitutes a. serious objection 
to the proposal that opium should be issued to vedaralas adulterated with aloes or 80me other drug. 
The vedarala, we believe, would not accept the adult<lrated drug as a substitute for the opium prescribed 
by the books. An attempt to supply native practitioners with adulterated opium could not, in our 
opinion, be made, without serious risk of compelling the vedarala to have recourse to illicit channels in 
order to obtain the crude gum opium, which he has bsen taught to regard as an essential ingredient in 
many of his medicines. We are also of opinion that there would be great practical difficulty in finding 
a. suitable adulterant. Aloes, the action of which is. in certain respects,opposelli. to that of opium. js 
unsuitable. Asafcetida, the only other adulterant which has been suggested, so far from being unpala. 
table to aJI native tastes, actually forms an ingredient in some Tamil curries. 

8. To inquire whether opium is brought Into Ceylon by means of illicit channels would lie beyond 
!.he scope of our Commission, but the belief appears to be held by persons who are well informed in such 
matters that a system of smuggling opium from India is carried on in collnsion with the licensed dealers 
in Ceylon. The opportunities for smuggling opium from India certainly exist. In regulating the supply 
of opium to vedaralas the possibility !.hat vedaralas may be driven by over.stringent regulations to. 
have recourse to smuggled opium must be kept in 'view. ' 

9. Opium is generally used by native practitioners in dysentery, diarrhcea, cholera, rheumatism, 
and diaoo.tes. It is also pre.soribed for various other ailments. It does not appear to be generally. used 
for malarial or entetic fever, though some witnesses stated thattbey used it for!.h<ise diseases.. . - . . The unit of weight !8 tha ~nda, of which 96 go to the pound. One /calanda is therefore equal to 
?ne..,,,th of an ounoe ayolldupws (or 72'9 grruns). SmaJIer quantities are measured by the tnaNJ, which 
18 the &ee:d of ,. legummous tree (Ade .... ..uwa.pawni ..... L., Sinhalese madaliya). Twenty mara seeds 
(ma""Iaad.) go to the lcalanda, so the ma,.. seed represents rather less !.han .t. grains. .' . 
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10. Opium is adnrinistered in combination with other substances in the form of pills, powders, or 
eleotuaries. It is never prescribed to be taken unmixed with other substances. In ordinary prepa
rations the proportion of opium to other ingredients appears to be from one in one hundred parts to one 
in fifty parts. In medicines used for choleraic affections a larger proportion is used, but, even in these 
cases, the highest proportion used is one in twenty or, according to another witness, one in thirty. 

11. It is important to note that the medicines in which opium is an ingredient are prepared in 
considerable quantities at cne time, and that the preparations will keep good for at least six montlltl. 

. 12. The amount of opium annually used by vedarajas is surprisingly small. For example, 
D. P. Attigalla, who has a wide reputation as an expert in dysentery, a disease for which opium is ' 
extensively used, stated that his average consumption of opium was 16 kalan (21 oz.) a month, or 21b. per 
annum. Setting aside the evidence of one or two witnesses, whose testimony was obviously exaggerated, 
we find leading vedaralas estimating their annual consumption at 12 oz., 1 lb., 4, oz., 8 oz., 10 oz. to 
12 oz., and 4 oz. to 12 oz. We believe that in the vast majority of cases a maximum allowance of 8 oz. ' 
a year would satisfy the reasonable requirements of vedaralas, but in the case of .wedaralas having an 
extensive practice in diseases fOr<ivhich opium is specislly used a larger amount, which should rarely 
exceed lib" would be necessary. 

13. We have considered a suggestion which at first sight appeared to offer a solution of some of 
the difficulties which surround the question of supplying opium to vedaralas. It was proposed that no 
opium should be issued to the vedarala, but that the vedarala, when he required opium for any prepa
ration, should bring the preparation to some appointed place and work up the opium into the preparation 
under the supervision of some.public authority, care being taken that the opium is so mixed as to be 
inseparable from the preparation. The objection to this proposal is that vedaralas insist upon subjecting 
opium to an elaborate process of purification, which may require three days. This process is, in our 
opinion, Il11perfluous, but being prescribed by the books the vedaralas are not likely to dispense with it. 

14. - We have made some inquiry with regard to the use of opium as a medicine for cattle. Opium 
is presoribed as a cattle medicine by qualified veterinary surgeons; but no difficulty arises with regard to 
this, as the Draft Ordinance enables opium to be supplied from dispensaries on the prescription of a 
qualified veterinary surgeon. 

Opium appears to be administered to draught cattle as a cure for rheumatism and: as a stimulant; 
it is also edmini.tered in very small doses to young calves. The evidence on this head does not in our 
opinion warrant any relaxation of the proposed legislation with the object of facilitating the supply of 
opium for use as a cattle medicine. 

15. Having referred to the points on which the evidence recorded by us appears to require 
special notice, we now proceeed to make our recommendations. As stated in paragraph 5, we consider 
that there would be no difficulty in preparing a register of bona fide vedaralas of good repute who are in 
regular practice. The duty of preparing the register, we consider, should be entrusted to Provincial 
Boards appointed by the Governor, of which the Government Agents should be the Chairmen. In BOme 
'cases it may be convenient to have a separate Board for the revenue district, the Chairman of which 
should be the Assistant Government Agent. , 

It has been represented to us that uniformity of administration would be better secured by 
assigning the duty of registering vedaralas to a Central Board. Admitting the force of this contention, 
we consider that a Provinoial Board would on the whole be the better authority. 

The requirements of the different districts in the Island vary widely, and we consider that the 
. Government Agent and the other members of the Board, who would be residents of the Province, would 
be in a better position to keep the registration within proper limits. 

16. For the reasons stated in paragraph 7, we fear that it would be inexpedient to attempt to 
8upply vedaralas with opium mixed with any foreign 8ubstance, or, indeed, in any other form than that 
in which it is familiar to them. The quantity required for bona fide medical purposes is 80 moderate 
that we think that registered vedaralas might safely be supplied with crude opium, provided that the 
amount supplied is carefully restrioted. -

• 

17. The summary of our recommendations is as follows:-

, , 

(a) The registration of vedaralas should be entrusted to Provincial Boards consisting of the 
Governmellt Agents as Chairmen and such other members as the Governor may 
appoint. . 

(b) Only 8uch vedaralas should be registered as in the judgment of the Board have gone 
through a suffioient course of training, are of good oharacter, and have an extensive 
and more than merely local practice. ' 

(e) Similar Boards, if thought desirable, might be appointed in revenue distriots with the 
AsslBtant Government Agents as Chairmen. . 

(d) In order to secure uniformity the Governor should fix the maximum number of regis
tered vedaralas to be allowed for each Provinoe or revenue district. To enable the 
Governor to do this in the first instance each Government Agent, after the Board has 
received and oonsidered applications for registration as vedaralas, should submit a 
report on the applioations to the Governor. 

(e) On the registration of a vedarala the maximum amount. of opium which he will be 
entitled to obtain annually, and the depot from which the opium will be obtainable, 
should be recorded, no vedarala being entitled to obtain opium from any source 
except the depot in oonneotion with whioh he is registered. Precautions must, of 
course, be taken that no vedarala shall be registered at more than one depot. 

U) With rjlgard to the quantity of opium for which vedaralai! should be registered, we think 
that the maximum shbuld be fixed by the Governor from time.to 4ime. We believe 
that 8 oz. a year would be sufficient, if the Government Agent were empowered to 
authorize the issue of larger amounts for limited periods in special cases or in seasons 
when there is an outbreak of any siokness for the treatment of which opium is 
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(g) Opium should be issued ouly to the registered vedarala in person. 
(11) The vedarala, when registered, should be required to pay a registration fee to cover 

the cost of administration, and to enter into security to issue opium ouly for medicinal 
purposes. 

(i) The Government Agente should have power to cancel registrations subject to an appeal 
to the Governor. . 

(i) The price at which opium wlll be issued from the Government depot should be fixed from 
time to time by the Governor, and opium should be issued only against cash payment. 

(k) Subordinate provisions would be required as regards the issue of certificates of registration, 
notification of change of residence, the books to be kept, and other matters of detail. 

18. In making the foregoing recommendations, we do not suggest that the details of the scheme' 
which we have outlined should be embodied in an enactment. Power should be taken to make rules 
which would enable tile scheme to be carried into effect with such modification as experience may suggest. 

19. The foregOing recommendations have been made on the assumption that the distribution of 
opium will be entrusted to officers of the Medical Department as contemplated by the Draft Ordinance, 
but we look forward to the time when the supervision of the distribution of opium as well as the 
administration of the revenue derived from arr""k and salt will be in the hands of an Excise Department. 

20. In conclusion, the members of the Commission desire to place on record their obligations 
to Mr. Hillyer, the Secretary to the Commission, for the valuable assistance which he has given them 
throughout the inquiry. 

Colombo, December 13, 1909. 

• 

711-09 

AI,¥RED G. LASCELLES, 
Chairman. 

L. W. BOOTH. 

S. C. OBEYESEKERE. 

W. G. VAN DORT. 

ALBERT J. CHALMERS, 
Registrar, Medical CoUeg •. 

H. MARCUS FERNANDO, M.D. 

SOLOMON SENEWIRATNE • 

• 
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INDEX TO ANNEXURES TO REPORT. 

NOTES 01' PBoCEEDIN08:- • 

Preliminary Meeting held on September l!7, 1909 

Meeting held on October 4, 1909 
(Six Vedaralas and the Importer of provision opium into Ceylon were ,,·umined.) 

Meeting h"ld on October 12, 1909 
(Witn_ "xamiru>d: Mr. W. Arthur de Silva, Veterinary Surgeon to the MlIIricipality; 

Mr. John Eunaon, of Messrs. Cargills' Drug Department: Mudaliyar J. A. Wijetonge, 
Acting Chief Appraiser, Colombo Customs; Mr. K. C. Browning, Government Analyst : 
five VedaraIas.) 

Meeting held on October 21, 11109 
(Witneeses examined: Mr. G. W. Sturgess, Government Veterinary Surgoon: nine Vedaralas.) 

Meeting held on November I, 1909 
(Witnesses examined: Dr. John AttygaIIe; three Cattle Doctors.) 

., 
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1 

11 

27 

Meeting held on November 8, 1909 ~ 

(Memorandum by Mr. R. M. Thurley; letter from Dr. AttygaIle respecting price of opium.) 

Meeting held on Decem",,!, 13, 1909 46 
(Letter from Dr. Attygalle.) 

ArPENDtt L-Informetion furnished by the Chief Headmen throngh the Government Agent!! • • 48 

ArrENDtt n.-Sumftlary of Reporta received from the Chief Headmen tbrongh the Government· 
Agents 67 

ArrENDtt m.--C!>rreepondence with the Sinhalese Medical Association 

ArrENDtt IV.-Correspondenoe with the Government Veterinary Surgeon 
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APPENDIX I. 

Inlormation furnished by the Chief Headmen through the Government Agents. 
The SEORETARY, Opiwn Commission, to all GOVERNMENT AGENTS. 

Colonial Secretary's Office, 
Colombo, September 27, 1909. 

Sm,-I AM directed by the Chairman of the Opium Commission to request that you will be so good as t<> 
obtain from the Chief Headmen in your Province, and forward to me for the use of the Commifision the 
,following information :- ' 

2. 
3. 

possible. 

(a) The number, as near as possible, of vedaralas in bona fide practice in each Chief Headman'a· 
division of your Province. 

(b) The name Bnd residence of one prominent and representative vetiarala of good repute and in 
large practice in 8ach Chief Headman's division. 

(c) The opiniono of the Chief Headmen, and the grounds for those opiniono, as to the extent to 
which opium is used by vedaralas as an ingredient in medicines administered-( 1) to hwnal> 
beings, (2) to cattle. 

(d) The names and residences of the prominent opium dealers in your Province. 
I am to explain that the term U opium" does not apply to titea ahin. 
The Commission would be much obliged if they could receive the ahove infonnation as early as 

REPLIES. 

I am, &c.~ 

HERBERT K HILLYER, 
Secretary. 

The Hon. the GoVERNMENT AGENT, Western Province, to the SEORETARY, Opium CQmmission. 
No. 3,677. Colombo, Octoher 20, 1909. 

Sm,-WITH reference to your letter of 27th ultimo, I have the honour to forward herewith the reperts 
received from the Mudaliyars and the Assistant Government Agent, KoJutara, together with a statement 
giving the information therein called for. 

I am, &0., 

L. W. BOOTH, 
Government Agent. 

The AsSlSTA.NT GoVEB.NMENT AGENT. Kalutara, to the Hon. t.he GoVERNMENT AGENT, Western Province. 
No. 1,181. Kalutara, October 13, 1909. 

Sm,-WITH reference to your letter No. 638/165 E of the 29th ultimo, I have the honour to annex th .. 
information therein required :-

(a) Number of vedaralas in bona fitk practice:-
Totamunes 
Rayigam korale 
Pasdun Kora.Ie West 
Pasdun Korale East 

(b) Names and residences of prominent and reproeentative vedaroJas:-

183 
54 
18 
65 

Totamunes Don Brampy Vidy"""kera Jayatilaka, Veda Arach-
chi of Kuda Wadduwa. 

Rayigam koroJe Kahawitage GuneriB de Alwis of GoJtude. 
Paodun Korale West Don Pilak Jayawa.rdane of Welipenna. 
Pasdun KoroJe East Don Andris de Silva Weerasinha of Agalawatta. 

(0) The opinions of the chief headmen and the grounds for those opinions as to the extent to which opium ' 
is u. .... d by vedaraIas as an ingredient in medicines administered (1) to human beings; (2) to cattle:-

A.-Totamum MudaliyQf' reports:-Kiri-abin and opium, i.e., the ordinary opium which is sold in the 
licensed shops, are both used by vedaralas in the prepara.tion of U re.sa.yaD.8S" and such like preparations, 
mostly administered in the case of rheumatism and other kindred aihnents. It is indispensable in the 
preparation of these" rasayanas/' and I am not expressing this as 8 matter of opinion, but from my own 
obeervation during a long period of the treatment of vedaralas. It is also used in the preparation of pills used 
for stomach complaints to human beings. It is aIoo used in the preparation of medicines administered to cattle, 
and in the case of cattle suffering from rheumatism it is sometimes given to them plain. . . 

B.-The ltludaliyar 01 Rayigam Kt>rtJle reperts :-Vedaralas use opium as an ingredient in medicmes 
administered to human beings, and cattle to some extent according to the exigencies of the casesl but I am 
unable to say with any certainty to what extent. 

C.-The ltludaliyar 01 P<JBdu .. Kt>rtJle Woo, reports':-There are only two vedaralae who use opium as 
an ingredient in their medioines, and they would not use more than 12 lC kalans U during the year. No opium 
is llsed in any medicine for cattle. 

D.-The ltludaliyar 01 Paadun Koral. EMI reports :-Opium is used by the vedaralas in the propliration 
of pills for cholera, choleraic diarrhma. dysentery. flatulency. ~hewn8tiBm. and also for diarrhcea in ca~tle. 
All vedaralu use opium for the preparation of medicines for the abo,re diseases, but the vedarala who enJoys 
the largest practice does not use more than 5 pounds of opiwn in any one year. One pound of opium for each 
vt'ldarala for one year would, in my opinion, be a fair average. 

(d) There are no opium dealen in this district except the licensed deoJers. Their names are V. Snltan 
Bawa, J. A. Juwanjuu t K. J. Paris, V. Sinnatamby, M. Johannes Cooray, and the opium shops are at KalUtarB, 
Panadure. and Horan&.. 

• • 
G. F. PLANT, 

ASsistant Government Agent. 
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The MUDALIYAB. A1utkuru Kora1e South. to the Hon. the Gov",.,...,.,.., AGENT. Western Province. 

No. 986. Watte1a. October 12. 1909. 

8m,-I BA VB the honour t9 report that.-
(II) There are about 50 vedaraIas in bona fW.e practice in my district. 
(b) (1) Don Johannes Gunesekera. Registrar of Marriages. &C •• Hendala peruwa. Hendala. Watte1a; 

(2) Don Gregoria Kapurubandara of Gampaha MOOagama. Henaratgocia. These two vedaralaa are of equaJly 
good repute and practice_ 

(e) Opium. I learn. is not used in its crude stage for decoctions. It is.used for the prep.aretion of~alkea 
and pills, and given for cases of dysentery, cholera, tetanus, worm complaInts, and convulsions for children, 
rheumatism, and nervous disorders. 

These vedaral .. who have the largest practice inform me that about half'a pouod is used by each. of 
them for a year for the preparation of medicines. so that the other vsdarelse may be using the same quantity 
or less. 

Opium is also used as an ingredient in medioines for cattle in caeee of rinderpest, veppu, adappare. 
worm' compla.ints for oa.lves, and the cattle vedaraJa. who has the largest practice informs me that he usee 
about half a pound for a year for the preparation of medicines. 

(ei) None. 
I amJ' &c., 

~. E. PERERA. 
Mudaliyar. 

The MUDALIYAB. Hewagam korale, to the Hon. the GoVERNllENT AGENT, Western Province. 

No. 1.200. Hanwella. Ootober 10. 1909. 
Sm,-I lI.A. VB the honour to annex. below the required information :-
(II) The number as near ao poesibl. of v.daralao in bot'lG fW.e practice in my district is 41. 
(b) Chittrachcharinskatige Baotian Gom .. of Jaltara. in the MOOa pattu of H.wagam kora1e. 
(e) From inquirieo mad. by m. I loam that "bout a quarter of the medicinea given by native vOOaralaa 

for human beings require opium. and about one-eighth of the medicines administered to cattle contain this drug. 
Where opium is required nothing else could be substituted in its place; in consequence opium is a sine qua non 
in making modicineo. 

Th. average quantity of opium used by the 41 vOOaralaa m.ntionOO in paragraph (a) in bona fW.e 
praotioe is about 2 pounds per annum. 

I am, &0., 
H. A. PIERIS. 

Mudaliyar. 

The M17DALIYAB of Colombo to the Hon. the GoVBB.NMENT AGENT, Weotern Province. 

No. 1.405. Domatagoda. October 9. 1909. 

Sm.-REFERRING to your Circular l.tter No. 320 of 29th ultimo. I beg to report tha_ 
(a) The number of vedara1ae in bona fW.e practice in my division as n.ar as possible is 100. 

. (b) Th. Colombo division being the most populous there are a great m"ny promin.nt and repr .... ntativ. 
vOOaralaa. so that I am oblig.d to submit the following ten nam .. :-

(1) D. M. Obeyeseker. of No. 22. St. S.baotian otreat. 
(2) Modallyar Ediriweera of Dohiwala. 
(3) Romal de A1wis, Veda Arachchi 'of Kirillapono. 
(4) Jothiratna Sadris Arachohi of No. 33, St. S.baotian. 
(5) J. P. Jayatilleka. W.kanda. Slave Is1and. 
(6) W .. Elaris de A1wis of No. 77. N.w Ch.tty street. 
(7) Sarn.1is Perera Ranasingha of Meetotamulla. 
(8) P. F. P.rera Wijeyagunewarden" of No. 166, A1utmawata. 
(9) R. Jusey Fernando. Nagalagam street. 
(10) C. Mosea Fernando of No. 47. New Moor street •. 

(e) Opium is only required by vOOaralaa for making up pills. kalk ... girith .... and ohurnao. admixtured 
with various other ingrOOients. and the quantity so used is very limited owing to its binding properti.s. I 
.honld .... y that on.-fourth of a pound wonld be the most that a vedaraIa used for the preparetion of modioin .. 
suob as I have stated during the oourse of & year. It is only when epidemics, such as cholera. diarrhcea. 
dyaontery, &0.. break out that medicineo, eopecially pills compoesd of opium. are in great demand. and at 
such timeo opium wonld be necesaary far in exe ... of the quantity nssdOO at ordinary time. It is not only 
for the oonvenienoe of the vedaralas that these pills are made in large quantities at one time, but for admjnis_ 
tering them in Budd.n ...... of illnesa when they lind that the patient's life is in danger. 

The quantity of opium used by aach vsdarala who traats sick cattl. do .. not exceed a pouod .during a 
year. and there are about 40 such vedaralas in this division. Opium is not mb::ed with other iDg:redienta 
to make up pills, but a quantity four tim .. as much as is used for human beings is preocribed aa a dose to be 
diosolvsd separately to be givan with a pillar medicine in all ....... of internal complaints of cattl •• suoh .... 
murrain. diarrhma, oppression. &0., but it is never used. for external application. 

(d) Th. following are the prominent opium deale ... 0-

(1) N. V. P. Ramanathan Chetty. 
(S) K. S. V. N. Sinnstamby. beth of Sea street in Colombo. 

I am. &0.. 

• JOHN A. ABEYESEKERA. 
MudaIiyar. 

78-09 
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Th<lMUDALIY..,., Siyane Korale West, to the Hon. the GOVERN>llENT AGEN'r, Western Province. 

No. 1,133. October 9. 1909. 
Sm,-I HAVE the honour to give the following information:-
(a) There are about 50 vedaralae in bona fide practice in my korale. 
(b) Wickrama Arachchige VelIun Perera, Vedarala, of Nedungomuwa. 
(e) (1) Opium is used in almost alI the pi!Js, ointmente, chama, leh .. , lepa, girith .. , &c., ae an ingredient. 

I have spoken to several vedaralas on the sub]ent. Some of them use opium in fairly large quantities while 
others use little. I am of opinion that the vedaralas in my korale do not on an average use more tha~ half a 
pound of opium each for a year. 

(2) From inquiries made I find that not more than 10 pounde of opium are used during a y_ in 
my korale for medicines for cattle. 

(et) There are no opium dealers in my district. 
I am, &0., 

L. DB LIVERA, 
Mudaliy .... 

The MUDALIY..,., Siyane Korale Eaet, to the Hon. the GoVERN>IIENT AGm, Western Province. 

No. 876. Veyangoda, October 9, 1909. 
Sm,-I HAVE the honour to:give the information desired as follows:-
(a) There are 47 vedaraIas who treat human diseases and 6 cattle vedaralas. 
(b) Sobitha Unnllnse of Ratamhale, Urapola. 
(e) Opium is not used by every vedaraIa. ItisusedonJyin connection with pills, girithas, churnas, &c., 

but never in decoctions. These pills, &c., are not very frequently used. From inquiries made I find that 
on an average each vedaraJa does not use more than 4 ounces of opium for a. year in medicines administered 
to human beings, and not more than 6 for medicines for cattle. 

(et) There are no opium dealers in my korale. 
lam, &c., 

mo. D. PERERA, 
Mudaliyar. 

Th<l MUDALIY..,., Salpiti Korale, to the Hon. the GoVBBNMENT AGENT, Colombo. 
No. 906. Moratuwa, October 8, 1909. 

ilm,-I HAVE the honour to forw ... d the information ... ked for by your CircnIar No. 325 of 29th ultimo. 
2. Replies to (a), (b), and (et) are hereto annexed:-

(a) There are about 75 vedaral ... in bona fide practice in my division. 
(b) Two of the prominent vedaralas from my division were a1reo.dy summoned before the Com

mission, viz., the Vidane Arachchi of Mampe and Attigal.. Vedarale of Madapata. The 
third name is Don 'Abraham, Police Vidane, Makaduwa. 

(et) (1) Mututantiripatabendige Johannes Cooray of Moratumull .. ; (2) Vidanelage Peter de Mel of 
Digaron .. ; (3) Lindemulege William Silv .. of Moratuwell&. 

3. With regard to (e), I beg to state that these vedaralas .. re doing much good in the country; very 
many of them are very successful in the treatment of diseases, and the people h .. ve great faith in them. Very 
often they have to use opium as an ingredient in the medicines administered by them, and I therefore think 
th .. t they be given every facility to obtain it on certifying that it is for medicinal purposes, and I am of opinion 
that their requi .... ments will be well served if opium can be procured from Government dispensaries and the 
Jea.ding druggiste' shops. 

•. There are about 75 vedaralas of reputs in my division who treat for human "beings and cattle, and 
It may be said that each of them uses on an average half an ounce of opium a month, though, as .. matter of 
fact, I do not think the majority of them use even half that quantity. Opium is generally odminis.,ered in 
very smaII quantities. At a time when there is .. n epidemic .. 1arger quantity will be required by the 
vedaraIas. 

I am, &c., 
S. It. DB' FONSEKA. 

Mudaliyar. 
The MODALlY..,., Hapitigam Kora1e, to the Han. the GoVERNMENT AGEN'r, Western Province. 

No. 973. October 8, 1909. 
ilm,-I HA VB the honour to report that--
(a) There are .. bout 26 vedaralas in bona fide practice in my korale. 
(b) Don John Kulaeekera of 1mbulanwala, who .. ppeared before the Opium Commission on th8 4th instant 

for examination, is the prominent and representative vedarala of good repute and large practice of this kora1e. 
(e) Opium is used in the prepar .. tion of pills and oils necessary for the treatment of the ailments of 

human beings. Opium is never recommended by the vedarl!ol ... to be taken ae a medicine by iteelf, and in 
........ when relief could be obtained by the use of this drug, they invariably give a preparation of this drng 
and some other ingredient, so th .. t the I .. ttsr may counteract the bed effecte of the opium. Further, opium is 
never used in the preparation of decoctions, though it is used to &ome extent in the m .. king up of tonics recom
mended to he used in case of acute rheum .. tism, nervousness, &0. This drng is not kept by the vedaralas in 
thair di.pensaries; they obtain the drug from Colombo when they require it. Opium is used in the treatment 
of oattle in cases of worm complaints and stiffness. 

(d) There are no opium dealer. in my karale. 
I am, &0., 

L. A. DASSANAIKE, 
Mudaliyar. 

The MUDALIY..,., Hapitigam korale, to the Hon. the GOVER>mENT AOENT, Western Province. 
No. 985. October 13, 1909. 

SlR.-I HAVB the honour to inform you that I find on inquiry a quantit.y of abont 15 pounds of opium 
a y .... r ;. now used by vedaralas in medicines administered to human beings and cattle. This drng is not kept 
by them in stock. They obtain it from Colomho when required. 

I IIUD., &0 .• 
L. A. DASSANAIKE. 

Mudaliyar. 
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The HI1DALlYAB, Alutkurtl Koral. North, to the HoD. the Go\'BBRJl!El<'r AGENT. W_ Provin .... 
No. 734. Minuwangoda, October 6, 1909. 

8m,-I IIA VE the honour to state that thsre are about 100 vedaralas in """" fide practice in ID)' district. 
Tbis Is .... approximate number. 

(b) Kuma .... inhettiaracbchige Ransirinel Perera of Ewariwatta. 
(0) The vedaraJas do nse OpIum for some diseases in the cou .... of their trastment. On inquiry IIearnt 

that they use opium in treating theumatism. and other disesses of the nerves and muscles, also gripe. Opium 
is also used in treating cattle that are suffering with swollen jointa and other diseases which cause pains 
in the body. • 

(4) Aiyadurai of Sea street, Negombo. 
I am, &0., 

WALTER DIAS, 
Mudaliyar. 

The MI1DALlY AB, Alutlruru Korale North, to the Hon. the GoVEBN>JEliT AGENT , Western Province. 
No. 750. Minuwangooa, October 12, 1909. 

Sm,-WITH reference to your memorandum No. 389 of October 8, 1909, I have the honour to state 
that on inquiry I find that in Alutkuru Korale North about 200 pounds opium is used hy the vsdaraJae as an 
ingredient in medioine admjnistered to human beings. and about 50 pounds for cattle. These amounts are 
for one year. 

Name of Korale. 

I am, &0., 

Statement referred to in Government Agent's letter. 

Extent ot Opium 
used by (ach Veda-

Number of Ne.mes and Residences of pro- rala per annum. 
Vedarala8. minont Vedaralaa. 

WALTER DIAS, 
Mudaliyar. 

Names of prominbnt 
Opium Dealers. 

Human Cattle. 
Beings. 

------------�------�-----------------�---~I-----~------------lb. OZ~ Ib. oz. o a _. A1utkuru Korale South .. 

Hewagam Korda .• 
Colombo Mudaliyar's 

Division •• 

Siyan. Koral. Wen 

8iyane Korale East. 

8alpiti Korille 

Rapltigsm Koral. 

Alutkuru Korale North .. 

Kalutara totamune 

RAyigsm Koral. 

Paadun Komle 'Weat 

Pssdun Koral. Eaat 

60 

~I 

loot 
(t inoludes 
40 ca"I.) 

50 

47 
(pi"" 

6 ... tlle) 
76 

2G 

100 

183 

18 

66 

Don JohanN Gunasekera Regia
trar of Marriage., &0., of Hen
dala Peruwa 

C. Bastian Gomes of Jaltara. 

D. M. Obeyessksrs of No. 22, St. 
Sebastian 

MudeJiyar Ediriweera of Dehiwala 

Romal de Alwis, Veda Arachchi 
of ..tUrilla.pone 

.tothiratna Sedris Arachchi of 
No. 33. St. Seba.,tian 

.t. P. Jayatilleka, Wekanda, Slave 
Island 

W. Ell\ris de Alwia of No. 77, New 
Chetty .treat 

Sarnelil Perera. Ranaaingha of 
Meetotamulla 

P. F. Perera Wijeyagunawardena 
of No. 166. Alutmawata 

R. JUBfIy F~rnando, Nagalagam 
street 

C. Moses Fernando of No. 47, New 
Moor .treat 

W. A. Vellun Perera Vedarsls 0 

Nedungommuwa 
Sobitha Unnanae of Ratambale 

W. DoD Korneoli., VidaDe Araeh. 
chi of Kesbewa 

Don John KuI .... kers of Imbu
lanwala. 

It. Ransirinel Perera of Ewari· 
watta 

Don Brampy Vidyaeekera Jaya
tilleke. Veda Aracbchi of 
Kuda Wadduwa 

2 0 NDtIll..,.. 

o 4 -ION. V. N. Ramanathall 
Chetty end K. S. V. N. 
Sinne Tamby, bot-h of 
Sea.tleet 

o I 10 0 
(to1al) 

, 0 6 o 

o 6 

o [ 
2 r 

Not 

o 6 M. Johannes Cooray of 
MomtumuUo., V. !-'etel' de 
Mel of Digarolla, and L. 
William Silva of More.
tuwella. 

o 9 

60 ~ 
(total) 

given. 

A. Aiyadurai of Sea street, 
Ne~mbo 

V. Sultan Bawa of Galle; 
J. A. Juwanjuu of Col
ombo; K. J. Peiris of 
Panadure. 

Kahawele-ge Gunaria de Alwis of Unable to state 
Galtude the ql wtity. 

V. Binna T.mby of Sea 
street. {".nlnmbo; M. Jo. 
hannes Cooray of Mora
tumun. 

Don Pilak Jayawardane of Well
psnna 

Don Andria de SUva Wesrasinghe 
01 Agalawatta 

-; -
1 {I Quantity 

I\otgiven. 

• EfWh t:!'attie w-darala UANI aoont 8 oz. of Opium a year. and the numoor of ved.araJa8 not given. 
t The Cotnmbo Div'.ion boin~ the moat populouB there ""' a great many prominent and representative vedaralaa. 

eo that 1 Am ohlilZ8d to .ubmit ,,11 thftlr name&. . 
: Two vedatalas out of eighteea use ophm in P .. 1dun Korate West; they use a'!>out 1210 .... pr. anBUlll. 
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The Hon. the c;loVlmNJmNT AGBNT, Kandy, to. the SEOBETABY, Opium Commission. 
No. 9. Kandy Kaohoheri, 

November 16, 1909. 
Sm,-I HAVE the honour to forward herewith a statement giving you the information &eked for by your 

letter dated September 27, 1909. 
The Ratemahatmayaa of Pata Dumbara and Harispattn have been wired to to furnish their reports at 

onoe. The information therein oontained will be forwarded to yon aa soon aa received. 

• I am, &0 .• 
B. G. DE GLANVILLE, 

for Government Agent. 

The Hon. the GOVERNMENT AGENT, Kandy, to the SEOBETABY, Opium Commission. 
No.3. Kandy Kaohoheri: 

November 17, 1909. 
Sm,-IN continuation of my letter No.2 of 15th instant, I have the honour to forward herewith the 

information received from the Ratemahatmayaa of the divieions of Pata Dumbara and Hari!Opattn. 

I IUD., &c., 
B. G. DE GLANVILLE, 

for Governmeut Agent. 

Statement referred to. 

Number 
Na.me of Chief of Veda- Namee and Residenceo of 

Chief Headman's Opinion. Headman's ralas in . Prominent and Repres8D- Names of Prominen 
Division. -fide tative Vedaralas Opium Dealere_ 

Practice . 
K~ndg. 

<kaveto, Kandy .• 10 Sri Candrasekera N apane. Opium is very eesential for purposee of V. Sinnatamby 
Kandy curing rheumatism, nervous debility. Kandy 

cholera, dysentery; &C. It is used in the 

. preparation' of medicines in quantities 
varying from t to· 12 drBOhtns. People 
subject to rheumatSsm often use it daily? 
and those who are accustomed to this habit . 
cannot give it up. In caees of cattle dis-
_ opium is administsred in·large quan-
titiee. and the efficacy of other medicinal 

i i1igrediento will be praotioally nil without it 
. I 

Udapalata · . 36 i Ranamukage Don Carolis Opium is used for Preparing miodicines for M. J. Cooley 
Ranaainge Appuhamy, rheumatism, cancer, carbuncles, absce&- Gampola , 
Gampola _,and ulcers. Ineholeraanddysentery, 

I too. it is given in small d ..... ; The quan-
tity used in medicines for human beings 
does not exoeed {) grains in each case. , 
For cattle the quantity depends on thE 
build and breed of ,the anima.! 

Uda Bulatgama •• 16 Ka\'&bandungala J ayasun- Opium is used by vedaralaa as an ingredient M. J. Cooray 
dra Mudiyanselage Pnn- for the preparation·of medicines to hum&Il Hatton 
ohirala. N awalapitiya beings and cattle, in quantities of 1 to 6 V. Sinnatamby, 

ounoes in the case of the former and 4, to Nawalapitiya 
12 in the case of the latter ,.. 

Yatinuwara · . 118 Diaanayake Mudiyanselage Opium is used for preparation of mediCJinee 
Appubamy, Arachchi. for fits, convulsions, snake bites, cholera, 
Peradeniya . diarrhma, worm oomplainto of children. , rheumatism, and qiseas09 of the nervous 

system. and it has never been .found to be 
injurious to human life. In chronic cases 
of rheumatism and nervous deb~1iJ> 
opium eating in moderato quantities haa 
proved beneficial. . If the sale of opium 

, is stopped. the native medical profession 
will suffer a great deal. and eonsequentl~ 
the poor villagers who cannot afford 

; European treatment will have to die, as the 
majority do not wish to go to hospitals. , Opium is also extensively used for cattle 
diseases. such as murrain and rinderpest 

UdaDumbura · . 19 I, M. Bodia Voda/Gabbela; About i to ~ of a pound of opium would be -, 
2. H. ~ppu Naide. Mot&- eufIloient for a native vedarala for six 
mura months for the prepa.retion of medicin ... 

administered to both human beings and 
cattle 



Name of Chief 
H~·admau.·8 

Division. 

Udunuwara 

Tump8D~ 

Pate Hewaheta •• 

Hariep .. ttu 

P .. te Dumbur .... 

N"VJM(J BUy". 
Uda Hewahete .• 

Wal .. p ...... 

Kotmale 

Gravete 

Number 
01 Veda.. 
ralas in 
bona{ldo 
Praotioe. 
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Names and Reaidmoea of 
Prominent and Repreeen. 

tatiV8 Vedarslae. 
Chief Headman'. Opinion. 

63 

Names of 
Prominent Opium 

Deelers. 

25 I, Ratnapal.. Unnanse, Opium is used for preparing medicine for 
Pathlagoda; 2, Attadasi treatment of patients who are ~~ 
Unnanse, Kadugannawa

l
, from rheumatism, wonn complaint, 

dysentery. cholera, fits, &c. It is also 
used for different kinds of cattJe diseaseB 

I In both cases 4 to 5 pounds of opium would 
be required for a year 

6 Awosadha Hamy or Veda Opium is largely used by vedaralas 88 .. n 

16 

61 

103 

Henay ... G .. lagedarR ingredient for preparing medicine for 
nervous debility, rheumatism, &c., and 
it is indispensable in the preparation of 
such medicines. It is also used 88 ~J:l 
ingredient in medicines administered to 
cattle. The Dative treatment will suffer 
much if the use of opium is stopped. The 
lives of almost all the villagers of this 
division are cu.red by native treatment, 
and if the vedaralas who attend on them 
are debarred from using opium, the lives 
of many villager. would be at a risk 

iUkkuwa, Veda Vidane, 
Umpitiya. 

Opium is an essential ingredi .... t for th~ 
preparation of medicines for rheumatism·, 
dysentery, diarrh", .. , &c., administered to 
both human beings aod cattle. Opium 
is not used in ordinary cases of siokness 

L. B. Ekiri_t.., Anw .. tu· The quantity of opium required by veda-
goda ralas for human beings and cattle as an 

ingredient in medicine cannot be estima
ted, as they require opium to the extent 
they make medicine. They use- this in
gredient in cases of serious diseases for 

W. M. Kiri 
deniy .. 

human beings and cattle 
:.L:. ~' 

Banda, Tel· Opium as an ingredient in treating eertain\ 
diseases both in human beings and cattle 
is a necessity. and as its poisonous qua.li

. ties are destroyed by other medicinal 
substances I see no harm. in ita use 

15 Chaodradoti High Priest, The vedaralas stete that opium is used for 
Medapitiya windy complainte of men and cattle 

Kirigolle Punchiral .. , Den· Opium is used for pills administered both 
ambure to men and cattle. It is used in cases of 

rheumatism, piles, and diabetes. I am 
of opinion that tbere is no better remedy 
for rheumatism than. opium. There are 
about 32 men who take opium once or 
twice a day as an antidote for rheumatism. 
A man who has used opium a year to two 
finds it difficult to give up the practice, 
for if he does, the sickness would re
appear. U the use of opium is discon
tinued, these sickn ..... would be rampaot 
among the villagers 

22 S. M. S. Siman Naida, Veda It is of very little uee except in abromc S. Velupulley, 
Araohohi, Kotmale cases of rheumatism and extreme cases of Nuwara Eliya, 

dysentery. Opium, I may mention, is 
very little used by the vedaralas. I do 
not find any use made of opium in cases of 
cattle disease 

3 Comelis Silva, Hill street, There is .. belief amolll1: villagers as to the M. J. Cooray, 
Nuwara Eliy.. efficacy of opium os an antidote against Talawakele 

rheumatism and a cure for diabetes. It 
has been used for both aihnente, with 
considerable succees. It ia administered 
by some vedaralas both to men and cattle. 
To cattle in small qnaotities at regular 
intervals as a pick me up. The majority 
of opium eaters in the villages 1188 it from 
hearsay as a eure against aihnente peculiar 
to old age. It is aleo used by a cl ... of 
people chie1ly in towns for improper pur.l 
poses 
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Number I Name of Chief of Veda- NRm6S Dnd Residenoes of Name. of 
Headma.n'. rA,ine in Prominent 8'1d R·'presen .. Chief Headman's Opinion. Prominent Opium 

Division. bona fide t",tive VedA.ralas; Do .. Ie.s. 
Practioe 

-----
MlJIale. 

Mato.1e South .. 10 Kiri BBnda. RegistrBr. Opium is required as an ingredient for 
Yatawatta medicines for rheumatism, dysentery, -ulcers, parangi, leprosy, and chronic 

nature of diseases. The quantity used 
cannot be estimated. Opium is used for 
roaking medicines for cattle and elephants 

Mato.1e North .. 16 .L. Kirihamy. Veda. Em- Opium is used as an ingredient in medicines -
bulamba administered to human beings-e.bout 2 orl 

: 3 pisaa (1 oz. = 3 pisaB). for cattle about 
3 or 4 pilla. 

MataleEast .. 6 K. Mudalihamy. Weera- Opium is used by vedaralas for casee of M. J. Coora3 
gama rheumatism. dysentery, and piles to the Mato.!e 

extent of about ! a pound per annum. 
About 20 per cent. of the pa.tients WOuldl 
be treated for the above complaints" ith 
medicines where opium is used. Thel 
vedaralas consider the use of opium in 
medicines absolutely necessary for treat-
ing human beings. Cattle, too, is treated 
with opium medicines, but D?t to 8~ch all 
extent as that to human bemgs. Rheu-
matic bulls a.re given opium by carters 
quite independently of the vedaro.las 

. 

THB GoVEBNMBllT. AOBNT. Ja.ffna. to the SBOBETABY, (h>lU>l COMMISSION, 
No. 480. J afl'na. Kachcheri. 

November 11. 1909. 
Sm,-W1'.l'I[ reference to your letter dated September 27. 1909. I have the honour to annex a. summary 

of the reports received from the Chisf hasdmen of the Northern Province giving the information askedforby 
your letter under reference. 

I am, &0., 
F. H. PRICE, 

. Government Agent. 
Summary referred to. 

~j . 
~=8 Extent to whioh Opium i.'" '("sed 88 en Names and. -'" Names and BeridsnC8a of one ingredient in }ledieinAB Rd't1inistered '!l!~ Reairumces of 

Chief Hea.dma.n's Prominent and Rsspect- (I) to Huma.n B 'in~ Bnd (2) to Prominent Opitm 
Division. h;i ahle Native Physician. Cattl .. The grounds for these 

111- Dealere-
r:~ 

opinions are Dut spt=Cificd. 

a b • 4 

Jafjn4 DtsmcI. 
Opium goee vary lal':,ly in1:!l the pre- Binn .. ppeh Mutt Jaffna Division .. 20 Vettivelu Sivasuppirama-

nia.pillai, Resident Sur- paration of specifi _ati"". medic.neeof Vannarpcn:w 
goon and Physician of both for hum .. n beinge a.nd for cattle Ea.st 
Ma.ilvaganampillai's Hoa-
pito.! .. t Na.ya.nmarkaddu. 
NeJ.\ol'8 

Valigamam West .. 48 Vairamuttn Arumugam of Opium is more largely used fur h~" Nona 
Chulipuram beings th .. n for cattle. It is mixed in 

medicines for diabetes, dysentf'ry, sores, 
swellinge, gumboil. a.nd tootha.che. 
The quantity used is very insignificant 
in com parison with other drugs. A 
toto.! of 4l lb. is used annually in the 
division, but the quantity varies with 
the preve.1enC8 of diseases 

do. VeJiga.mam North .. 41 Ampo.lavaner Kahlritamby Opium is used to SOMe extent in treating 
of A1aveddy huma.n beinge a.nd cattle 

do. Valiga.mam East .. 26 SinnattambyThamotherano- Opium is used in cases of purb"ng and 
pillai of Averankal for cholera. also for some cattl" diseases. 

It forms 3 to 6 per ""d. of the ingredi-
ents in medicin ... administered to hum~ 

!Kanapathippillai V o.1li-
beinge 

do. Vadamaradchi West,. 82 N· art.., 20 oz. of opi'lm ar.~ used ion the 
puram of Puloly Eaet c .... of human beinge and 10 oz. In the 

case of cattle every year 
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UII Erlent to which Opium i. used &8 &Il 
Names and "!3~ Names and Residences of ODe ingredient in Medicines administered 

Chief HeadmAn'. 'Sa Prominent and Respect- (I) to Hwnan Beings and (2) to Residences of 

Division. b1! able Native Physiolans. Cattle. The grounds for these Prominent Opima 

~~~ opinions are not speciflad. Dealers. 
~ .. 

b • d a 

----
Vadamaradchj East .. - - Opium is not used by tbe nativo physi-

ciano of Vadamaradchi East 
None. 

Tonmaradchi · . 76 Appakkuddy Gnonaooka-
rampillai of SarassJai 

Opium is used in caoos of purging ani 
cholera. Its use in medicine adminis-

do. 

tered to human beings may be osti 
mated at 3 to 5 per cBnt. and to cattle 
at 6 to 10 per cont. as compared Wlth 
other drugs used in native medicine 

Pachcbjlappali · . 12 Vaitiampillai lI1igalepillai of About 6 oz. of opium are used in the divi- do. 
Kilali sion in a year 

Karaichchi · . - - There a.re no prominent and respectable' do. 
native physicians in Karaichchi 

Poonoryn-Tunukkai •. 16 Nallatamby VisuvaJingam About 96 grains of opium are used in the do. 
of Madduviluadu division annually 

The Ialands · . 20 Sanmugam Vaithianather Opium is necessary for native medicines. do. 
of Narantanai. Kayts It is largely used beth in the case of 

human beings a.nd cattle, especially iI:l 
diseases such as looseness of bowels, 
nervous weakness,and disorder of bra.iIJ 

Delft · . 4 Nakappar Murukosar of Opium is used to a very small extent do. 
De1ft East 111 medicines administered to hum.'!"" 

beings, about 1 oz. being used annually 
in the division, and is seldom or never 
used for cattle 

M /lnnar Di#rioI. 
Mannar Island · . 11 PichaikaDi Akamado Meera About 1 lb. of opium is used annually in do 

Baibu of Mannar town the division for human beings; none is 
used for cattle 

Mantai. &C. · . 26 Alphonso M. J"ovan Pari-
kari of Kattankulam 

About Illb. is used for human beings; 
none is used for cattle 

do. 

Musall·Nanoddan · . 29 K. M. Marisalpillai of N .... About 1 lb. is used for human beings; do. 
naddan none is used for cattle 

The Chief Headmen of Mannar state that 
opium is used by Tamil native physi-
cians sparingly, espeoially as an astrin-

M ullaiIliw DioIricI. 
gent 
• 

Maritime Pattus · . 10 Kantappar Manikkam of About 1 lb. is used for human being! do. 
Mullaitivu and lIb. for cattle 

Vavuniya South · . 24 Velu Ponnaiya of ElJappar- About ! lb. is ueed for humou being! do. 
Marutankulam and lIb. for cattle 

Vavuniya(Ratemaha~ 3 Kapurala VedaralageAppu- About lIb. is used for human boi~ do. 
maya's Division) .. rala. Vedarala of Madu- and 1 lb. for cattle. Opium is ueod 

kanda mostly in treating worm diseAsOB' 
Vavuniya North .. ·10 KatiraveIu Sinnattampi 0 About 4 oz. are ueod for human-being. do. 

Otiamalai and 5/6 oz. for cattle 

The GOVEBNMlIIN'T AGENT, Southern Provinoe. to the SEORETARY. Opium Commission. 
No. 4.319. . Galle Kachcheri. Octobar 19. 1909. 

Sm.-R .... JmRINo to your letter dated September 27. 1909. I have the honour to forward herewith 
copies of letters received from thd'Mudaliyars of the Galle Distriot on the above subjeot. with the exception of 
thoeo of the Mudaliyars of the Four Gravets and WeUabeda pattu. They will be sent as Boon as they are 
received. 

2. My Assistants at Matara and Hambantota bave not yet furnished the required information. I am 
inviti,their attention to-day. 

. The Dames and residences of the prominent opium dealers in the Province are also annezed hereto. 

I am, &c., 
C • .M. LUSHINGTON. 

Government Agent. 

The M17D4.LIY AB. Talpe Pattu. to the GoVEBNlIEHT AOENT. Southern Province. 
No. 511. Octobar 14. 1909. 

SlB.-R"~IDI1RINO to your Circular No. 47 of October 2. 1909. I bave the hon~ur to infonn you that 
there a~ fourteen veda~alas in my di8t~iot, and of these, Kaha'lde Kanattese Don Mathes de Silva, Veda 
Araohohi of Ahanl&~, 18 the ~08t prornm.-ant and representative ved.arala of good repute and in 1&.."88 practice. 

I.. The.quantity of opIUm used by thoo? &9 &D.ingredie!1t in m~::lioines administered to human beings 
and cattle durmg twelve months may, according to infonnation available on the subject be put down at 
th ..... pounds for the whole distriot at the highOllt. • 

I am, &0., 

J. D. C. PERERA. 
Mudaliyar. 
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The MUDALIYAB, Gangaboda Pattu, to the GoVERNMENT AGBNT, Southern Provinoe. 

No. 478. Ootob.r 13, 1909. 
Sm,---:REFERBING to your Ciroular !"? 4? of ~he ~~d. instant, I have tho honour to report that th.re 

are about thirty vedaraIas bona fide practISing III this diVISIon, and tho most prominent and reprooentative 
vedarala of good repute is H.nagodavitaneachchi Don Di ... de Silva, V.da Arachchi of Mapalagama. 

Each vedarala uses from 4 to 6 dracbros of opium for making medicinal pille for a year, and those who 
make grithtMB require about 6 ounc .. of opium for a y.ar, but grithtIuJB are very rarely mad. in this division. 

Opium is us.d for medicinal pills made for cholera, aoute dysentery, acute diarrhrea, &0. for grith.tMB 
made for long-standing dise .... s_ ' 

~ere are no opiwn dealers in this division. 
I am, &0., 

H. D. PERERA, 
Mudaliyar. 

The MUDALlYAB, Hinidum Pattu, to tho GOVERNMENT AGBNT, Southern Province. 
No. 270. October 6, 1909. 

Sm,-REFERRING to your Ciroular No_ 47 of Octob.r 2, 1909, I have the honour to report that there 
are three v.daraIas in bona fide practice in Hinidum pattu, and they are Corn'.1is Jay .... kera of Tawalama, 
Don Marthenis Wijewardena of Hiniduma, and Alb.rt Jayasundera of Opata. . 

(b) Of these, the vedarala with the b .. t practice is Albert Jayasundera of Opata, and the PattuArachohi 
states that he can be considered a representative native physician. 

(c) Opium is a drug that is used in chol.ra and oth.r dis.as .. of tho bow.1s where it is n.oessary to 
employ a drastic remedy, but for ordinary stomach complaints it is seldom ta.ken. It is s however, made use 
of in pills given for rh.umatism in the case of human beings and for weppuwa in the cas. of cattl •• 

(<I) Th.r. are no Iic.nsed d.al.rs of opium in this pattu. 
I am, &0., 

GODWIN DE LIVERA, 
. Mudaliyar. 

Th. MUDALIYAB, B.ntota-Walallawiti koral., to tho GOV1mNMl!lNT AGENT, South.m Provino •• 
No. 774. . Ootob.r 12, 1909. 

Sm,-RE1I'ERBING to your Circular lotter No. 47 of tho 2nd instant, I have the honour to ann.x h.rewith 
a list of vedaraIas of some r.pute in this korale. There are many others who call th.mselves v.daraIas, going 
from plaoe to place with m.dioinal oils, &c., with the obj.ct of s.lling th.m and making money. Th ... 
v.d ...... Ias gen.rally buy pills, &c., from promin.nt v.daraIas and administer th.m to the .iok without first 
diagnosing the di....... More harm is don. than good by th ... quacks. 

(b) Nos_ 4, 11, 12, 13,16,23,25,26,27,29,32 in the ann.xed list ar. said to be vodaraIas of good 
repute. No. 23, Sirin.ris d. Zoysa of Ko.goda, is tho oldest vedarala in Bentota-Walallawiti korala, and has 
been practising for ov.r forty y...... He is .. V.da Arachohi. 

(0) Almost all the v.daraIas mention.d in the annex.d list app.ared b.for. m. and.tat.d that opium 
is one of the chief ingrediente in Sinhal6StJ medicine used for the following diseases, viz., rhewna.tism, dysentery, 
f.ver, neuralgia pains, and many oth.rs_ Th.y furth.r state that th.y burn tho poisonous matter of tho 
opium by mixing it with ginger juic. and then administ.r it with oth.r ingr.di.nts. Th. d.mand for opium 
is not much in this koral .... in the adjoining villag .. in the Western Province. About a quarter of .. pound 
to two pounds of opium are required by .achvodariWa ofthiskoral.yearly. It .ntir.ly d.pends on the number 
of C8B08. I think that a promin.nt v.darala from this koral. may b. eent b.fore tho Opium Commission to 
explain fully how opium is us.d by the Sinhal ... v.daral ... as giv.n in th.ir books. Titta abin is gen.rally 
used for cattle dise ...... 

(<I) Th.r. are no opium dealers in this korale. 
I am, &0., 

W. A. PERERA, 
Mudaliyar. 

List of Vedaral ... in b.",.. fide Practice in Bentota-Walallawiti Koral •• , 

No. 
1 
2 
3 
4· __ 

5 
8 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11· __ 

Name and Rooidenoo. 
B. D_ Karunadasa, Aturuwella. 
Don Sadri., Galboda. 
K. D. Proli., Galagama.' 
Gonagalavitan.ge Eli... alias Suratahamy, 

Gonagela. 
H. P.ris Sinno Dharmasek.ra, Gonagaia. 
Ranchagodage Don Arnolis, YaI.ganta. 
W. P. Don Luis S.nanayak., Kaikawala. 
H. DOD Loui., Bandarigoda. 
Rajage DOD Francis, Kaikawala. 
D. O. Kumarasingha, Haburngala. 
Don Davit Kumarakoon, Veda Arachohi, 

Dope. 
12. •• N. H. P.d.riok de Silva S.natil.k., Veda 

13· •• 
14 
16 
16· 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 

Arachohi, Alawatugoda. 
H. Don Andris, Angagoda. 
H. Adrian Sinno, AngagGda. 
Don Charli. Jayawira, Obadawatta. 
W. P.ris Till.karatne, Yattramulle. 
Dondias Jayasekaro., Kommala. 
Jayanetti Julius Till.karatn., Kommala. 
P. L. Don H.ndrick, Hungantota. 
M. V. Podi.inno alias Arnolis, D.dduwa. 
K. Don William, Dop •• 
T. Appu Sinno, DGp •. 

23. .. S. de Zoyas. Siriwijeraksita Wiokramasingbe, 
Veda Araohohi, W.langoda. 

24 .. 

26· .. 

27· .. 

28 .. 

29· .. 
30 .. 
31 __ 
32· __ 
33 
34 

35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

41 
42 

D. de Zoysa Siriwij.raksita Wickramasingh., 
W.langoda. 

P. d. Zoysa Siriwij.raksita Wickramasinghe, 
Welangoda_ 

A. de Zoysa Wijegunawaidiyaratne, V.da 
Arachohi, Nape. 

Andris d. Zoyaa Wijegunawaidiyaratn., 
Nape. 

A. H. d. Zoysa Wijegunawaidiyaratne, 
Nap •. 

A. Aralis M.ndis Abeysekara, Ahungalla. 
M. d. Silva Jayas.kara, Ahungalla. 
H. Hingoris d. Silva, Egodamulla. 
A. Don Mendis, Mahapitiya. 
H. d. Zoysa Wijesingh., Welangoda. 
T. d. Zoysa Siriwijeraksita Wiokramasingh., 

Welangoda. 
G. Heralis, Godagama. 
W. Endris M.ndis, Patagangoda. 
W. M.ndis KaPpina, Godug.dara. 
T. J amis de Silva, Wellaboda. 
N. Barlis d. Silva, W.llaboda. 
Sadoris Rupasingh., Veda Arachohi, WeIi

watngoda. 
P. Davit Wijera.tne, Batuwanhena. 
Mattakagamage H.ndriok, Mattaka. 

ThOBe marked • are laid to b. vodara\as of good repute, of which No. 23 is the 
practising for over forty years. 

oldest, and h ... been 
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The GOVERNMENT AGENT. Southam Province, to the 8~CBETABY. Opium Commission. 

No. 4.68G. Galle Kachcheri. November 6. 1909. 
Sm.-IN continuation of my letter No. 4,319 dated October 19. 1909, I have the honour to forward 

herewith copi ... of lettere received from the Mudaliyars of the Four Gravets and WeUaboda pattu of the GaUe 
District, and letter No. 1,101 of October 29,1909, from the Assistant Government Agent, Malara, and copy of 
letter No. 772 of Octcber 20. 1909 ... nd its .. nnexures from the Assistant Government Agent. Hami>&ntota. 

I am, &0'1-

C. M. LUSHINGTON. 
Government Agent. 

The MUDALIYAB, Four Oravets, to the GoVBRNMENT AGENT, Southern Province. 

No. 392. Octcber 18. 1909. 
Sm,-REFERRING to your Circular No. 47 of 2nd instant, I have the honour to submit the information 

called for in your letter under reference. 
(b) There are seven Vidane Arachchi divisions in the Four Graveta and Akmimana, and there are at least 

twenty vedaraIa.s who practise native medicines. and those who follow that calling as & profession are (1) Senens 
Porera Wiokremasinghe Vedarala, Police Officer of Welipitimodara. specialist in ulcers, &0. ; (2) Selaratna 
Terunnanse of Kumbalwella. specialist in eye diseases; (3) Dedrick Bastiansz of Piyadigama haa a reputation as 
.. good vcdaral .. for .. ilments of children; (4) Alex. Silva. P .. ttu PoliceOllicer of IDuwitike; (5) Henry Abeywar
dena·, Police Officer of Madawalamulla; (6) Charles Ratnayaka, Police Officer of Dangedara. The 4th and 
5th have a reputation as good vedaralas in general. They had their eduoe.tion at the Piriwana in Colombo, 
and the 6th has received his education under the late Potuwila Terunnanse. 

(0) The vedaralas state that opiwn is administered only in certain cases when the disease is likely to 
take 8 chronic form; they either use in simple fonn or reduced to ashes by a process (Bindumm). 

(d) This information h ... to be obtained from the Kachcheri books.. T1UG abin is only used for 
ailments externally. 

lam, &0., 
E. V. GOONERATNE. 

Mudaliy .. r. 

The MUDALIYAR, Wellaboda Pattu, to the GoVERNMENT AGENT, Southern Province. 
No. 896: October 19. 1909. 

SIR,-REFERIUNG to your Circular No. 47 of Ootober 2. 1909, I have the honour to state that there are 
t.hirty-eight vedaralBA in the division in bona fUl,e practice. 

Brampy Goonewardena of Hikkaduwa and Sadris de Silva Widyaratna of Ratgama are two of the 
representative vedaralas in the division. 

Opium is used in the preparation of medicines for rheumatism, dysentery, amemia, cholera, diarrhma, 
&0. In almost every preparation made for oattle disease opium forms an ingredient. As a cheap substitute 
HUG abin is used. 

The principal opium dealer in the division is Kumarawattege Charles Fernando of Ambalangoda. 

I am, &c., 
J. P. GOONETILLAKA. 

Mudaliyar. 

The Ass[STANT GoVERNMBNT AGENT, Matara, to the GoVIIl:B.Nl4JCN'r AGENT, Galle. 
No. 1.101. The Kachcheri. 

Matara. Octcber 29. 1909. 
Sm.-WITH reference to your letter No. 666 of the 4th instant. I h .. ve the honour to .. nnex hereto the 

information required in paragraphe (a) and (b) of letter dated S .. pt8mber 27. 1909. from the Secretary of the 
Opium Commission. -
. I As regards p ..... gr .. phe c (I) and c (2). I h .. ve the honour to state that the estimates vary enormously. 
The Mudaliy ... of Waligam kor&1e estimates that each ved&ral& in practice p ...... ibee three pounds of opium 
for human beings per annum. The Mudaliyar of Ga.ng .. boda pattu states th .. t ordinary vedaralas do not 
preecribe any. Th .... liguree ..... I oonsider. guesswork. 'The Mudaliyar of Four Gr .. vets inquired from aU 
ved&r&l .... and gives n .... lyone pound .. year preecribed by each vedar&1 .. for human beings. and .. bout on ... 
third pound for Dattle. One Mudaliy ...... ya that opium used for c .. ttle is Ii#a alrin. but this is·not universally 
tl'ue. By examination of the opium books of the town renters, who would supply all opium consumed. in 
Welig&m kor&16. Fo~ Gravets. Gangabod .. pattu, Kandabod .. pattu. Mor .. w&k kor~6 ... nd half of WeUabod .. 
pattll. I lind that tlurteon pounds a month have been consumed on an .. verage this y..... The Mudallyar of 
~'our Gravets reports th .. t .. very small proportion of th .... 8&1 .. appear to be to vedar&l .... 

• (d) There are t~. opi~ dealere in the Four Gr .. vets •. viE .• (1) Vett&sin Arachchige Carolis of Kede
weecitya; (2) S. J. K. GlI'lgor18 Appu of Kotuwegoda. TheTe 18 onE" dealeT in WE"lIaboda patt·u, viz., S. S. N. 
Ramanathan Chetty of No. 27. Sea street. Colombo. 

I am, &0., 

W. L. KINDERSLEY. 
Assistant Government Agent. 

• Thia Information bu already been fmnishsd (vido pangraph of Iotter &,SI9 of October 19. 1909, addl"OlllleCl to 
Secretary, Opium OommiBaiOD.). 

7S~9 
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Information reqnfred at Paragraphs (a) and (1)) of Letter dated September 27, 1909, from 
the Secretary of the Opium Commission. 

Name of emef Number of Ved ...... lee Name and Residenoe of one 
Headman's Division. in bonG fide Practice. Prominent Vedarala. 

Four Gra.vets 21 Don Johanis Samaraweera, Veda Mubandiram 

Weligam korale 30 

Mora'wak korale 1 
Wella.hoda pattu 72 

Gangahoda pattu Nil 
Kanda.hoda pa.ttu 37 

of Pallimulla, Matara. 
Don Appu Samarakoon Jayawardana, Veda 

Arachchi of Denepitiya. 
Sumana Unnanoe of Banagala. 
Don Diyonis Senerat Yapa Abewardana Kula

tunga, Veda Arachchi. 
Nil 

Don Siyadoris Sa.mar8Bingha Gun8BOkara, Veda 
Arachchi of Vepotaira. 

The AsSISTANT GOVERNMENT AGEN'l', Hamh&ntota, to the SEORETARY, Opium Commiesion. 
No. 772. Hamhantota Kachcheri, 

October 20, 1909. 
Sm,-REFEIIBlNG to your letter No. 440 of 4th instant, I h&ve the honour to forward herewith copies 

of the reports of the Mud&liyars of the thres pattus which compo .. this district. 

I am, &c., 
---- L. S. WOOLF, 

Aeeistant Government Agent. 
The MUDALIYAR, Magam Pattu, to the ASSISTANT GOVEBNlIEN'l' AGENT, Hambantota. 

No. 974. Tieeemsharama, October 15, 1909. 
Sm,-WITH reference to your letter No. 827 of the 7th instant, I have the honour to report as fonows :
(a) The number of vedaralas in bona fide practice in Ma.gam pattu is nine. 
(1)) Ratubadnge Appu Singho of TieeemalIarama is a prominent and representative vedarala of some 

repute and practice in the pattu. 
(e) Opium is used by the vedaralas as an ingredient in medicine to & considerable extent, the ordinary 

adult do .. being from 1 to 4 graine. It is need &e an astringent and narcotic in chronic diarrhrea, dyeentery, 
diabetes, cough. and &ethma. and is treated ae & valu&ble drug in the native pharmacopmia. It aIeo entere 
into the composition of external application in the form of paste. 

As a stimulant it hae been accepted ae superior to liquor. in that it is a comparatively hanul .... habit, 
and attended with beneficial results in chronic ailments that have baffled all ordinary medical treatments. 
One vedarala describes it ae an excellent stimulant--<!. Hridya. qnickening the pulee. increasing the strength. 
raising the spirite, and producing a happy and joyous state of mind-in fact all tho .. ha.ppy .. neetions so 
vividly described in " The Confessions of an Opium Eater. n 

2. It is administered in caee of cattle to cart bulls as a cure for rheumatism, and ae a drug that incr ...... 
strength and givss power to endure fatigue. The dose is from 20 to 24 grains once a week. This drug. 
howeve:r, js not so extensively used in this pattu as in some parts of the Isla.nd, as its price is prohibitive. 

Usuph Deen of Hambantota is the only dsaler in the pattu. 
I am, &0., 

H. E. AMARASEKERA, 
Mud&liyar. 

The MUDALIYAR, Wsst Giruwa Pattu, to the AsSISTANT GOVERNMENT AGENT, Hambantota. 
No. 1,291. October 17,1909. 

Sm,-REFERBING to your No. 1,226 of 7th instant, I have the honour to report that 95 vedara1as are 
in bona fide practice in my division. 

(b) I give the names of four prominent and representative vedera1ae of good repute in my division 
who are in large practice. I am hardly able to distinguish one out of th ... four who can be considered as 
having the largest practice, but the most learned of them is Don Pedrick Dissanaike, Veda Arachchi:-

(1) Don Pedrick Dissana.ike, Veda Arachchi of pononnaruwa, TangaIla. 
(2) Don Johannes Atapattu, Veda Arachchi of Nakulugama. 
(3) Ranasingha Kalumediriyage Don Hendrick, Veda Arachchi of Kinchigune, Wiraketiya. 
(4) Don Samel Ediriwira Wijesurfya of Tellawatawana in Ranna. 

(e) Opium is used by the vedaral&e in this district to only a little extent. This ingredient becomes 
necessary in cases of cholera, dyeentery, and rheumatism among human beings, and only rheumatism in cattle. 
Th_ diseases, except dyeentery, occur very seldom in Wsst Giruwa pattu. 

I know from personal experience that opium help. to cure rheumatism. I w&e cured of a slight touch 
of it by nee of extract of opium mixed with other native drugs made into a rasalla .... or gWitha. Ordinary 
opium is plainly taken by patients who suffer from gonorrhmal rheumatism. 

The opium dsaler in my division is S. Mailwa.ganam. 
I am, &c., 

HARRY JAYAWARDENE. 
Muda.1iyar. 

The MUDALIYAR, East Giruwa Pattu, to the AssISTANT GoVERNMENT AGENT, Hambantota. 
No. 836. October 16. 1909. 

Sm,-REFERBING to your letter No. 819 of the 7th instant, enclosing copy of letter from the Secretary 
of the Opium Commission, I have the honour to report ae follows :--

I (a) There are only two vedaral&e in my pattu who are in b ..... fitk practice. 
(b) The name of the more prominent and representative vedarala is Don Janis Ediriwira Jayawardene 

of Kiula in East Giruwa pattu. 
(e) There is not a single vedara1a in this pattu who uses opium as an ingredient in medicin.s administered 

either to human beings or cattJ •. 
I am, &0.,. 

B. HAGIRIM DOOLE. 
Muda.1iyar. 
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Names and Number of Prominent VedaT&las, &0., in the Southern Province. 

EDen. of Opium 

Number 
~byeachVeda 

Name. and Residences of 
raJa per Annum. Names of Prominent 

Name of PaUlt. 01 
Ved_. Prominent Vedarala. 

!":.';.I Cottle. 

Opium Dealers. 

Talpe potlu .. 14 X. K. DOD Mathes de Silva, 3 lb. f:b both (for )s.. list below Veda Arochchi 01 Ahangoma thewbo pottu) 
Gtmgabodo potlu .. 30 Henagodavitaneachchi Don Dias 4-6 

de Silva, Veda .Arachehi of drachma 
Mapalogama 

Not .. S Hinidum *attu 
Bentot&- allalawiti 42 

Albert Jayasundera of Opata 
Sirineria de Soysa. of Kosgoda 4oz.-21b. 

given. 
- See enclosure to letter of 

koroIe Mudaliyar, Bentoto-
W.lallawiti korale 

Four GravetB and Akmi· 20 Alexander Silva, Pattu Police - - -
mana Officer of Uluwiteke; (2) Henry 

Abeyawardena. Police Officer 
01 Madowolomun..; (3) Charlo. 
Ratnayake, Police Officer of 
Doogedora 

WeUaboda patta .. 33 Brampy Goonewardena. of Hik- - - Kumarawattege Charlae 
kaduwa and Sadris de Silva Fernando 01 Ambalan-
Widyaratne of Ratgama 

Mat .... .. 161 - 1661b.fo 
godo 

both (for -
thewhole 

Magampottu .. 9 Ratubeduga Appuaingho of Tieaa-
maharama. -

district)'j 

-
West Giruwa pa-ttu 95 Don Pedrick Dissanayake, Veda! - - I -.. 

Arochchi 01 Pollonnaruwa, 
Tougall& 

.. 1 East OiruWB pattu 2 Don Janis Ediriwira Jay.war- - - -
I dena of Kiula 

No. 873 Co 

N amea of Prominent Opium Dealers in the Southern Province. 
Name. Residenoe. Remarks. 

M. K. IlL P. R. Letchmon 
Chetty .... d Caasim Sulton 
Bawa Galle Galle Opium Rentsr 

M. Johannis Coorey . Moratuwa . ·1 Ambo1angoda o· 
Navenna Vena Navenna 8m.. I plUm 

natarnby No. 27, Sea street, Colombo .. Renters 
S. S. N. RamanatbanChetty .• No. 73, Sea.treet, Colombo .• DikwelIa Opium Rentsr 
K. Jorolis Pieria .. Panadure .• TongalIa Opium Rentsr . 
M. S. P. Moyappa Chatty •• No. 73, Soo atreet, Colombo .• Hambantota Opium Renter 

The GoVEBNJlB.NT AGENT, Battioaloa, to the SECBE'l'ARY, Opium Commission. 
Battioaloa Kachoheri, 

November 16, 1909. 
Sm;-WlTB referenoe to your letter datod. September 27, 1909. I have the honour to annex the 

information required by the Opium CommiBRiOD, and to state that two Chief Headmen of the Battioaloa Distriot. 
bave not yet reported. On reoeipt of their reports oopies will be forwarded. 

lam., &0., 
J. O'K. MURTY, 

Government Agent. 

(G) The number, 88 near 88 possible. of vedaralas in bona fide practioe in each Chief Headman's division 
in the Battioaloa Distriot :-
I. Manmunai North 
2. Manmunai South 
3. Bintenna Pattu 
4. Panawa Pattu 
6. Akkarai P .. ttu 

75 
Nil 

8 
4 

IS 

6. Karavoku Pattu 
7. Eruvil·Porativu Pattua 
8. Erour-KorRlI'i Pottus .. 
9. Sammanturai Pottu .. 

21 
5 

30 
II 

(b) The name and residonoe of one prominent and representative vedarala of good repute and in large 
praotioe in each Headman's division:-

1. Manmunai North 
2~ Manmunai South 
3. Bintenna Pattu 
",,, Panawa. Pattu 

II. Akkarai Pattu 
6. Karava\ru Pattu 
7 ~ Eruvil-Porativu Pattua 
8. Eraur--Koralai Pattus 
9. Sammanturai Pattu 

Periyatampi Canagaretnam of Koddamunai, Battioaloa. 
None. 
Kumbukkona Appuhamy Vedoroia in Mirl.waJl .. 
V. Vel .... Porigary (among Tomils), M. Eruraievvai Porigory 

(among Moors), both of Pottuvil. 
P. H. Adamlevvai Porikori of Oluvil. 
Nakappor Veiayuthor of Murai Melavanai. 
Kanapathiyar George Kandoppa.n of Endatohimad ..... 
V. Thombipillai Sootiri of Kiran. 
I. P. Ismail Porikari and I. "P. Meeralevvai Parikori. 

(0) The opinions of the Chief Hoadmen. &0., as to the extent; opium is used, &0 :-

l~ Van"toA, Manmunai Norfh.-Native physioians gNlerally use opium with other ingredients for 
abaoess. bowel ClomplNnt, rheumati.sm., gout, &0., and meet with suocess in these cases. They also use it for 
almost similar oomplainta in oattle. 

2. Vonniah" Mantftunai Sotdh.-In my opinion opium. is used to somo extent by native physioians 
.. an ingredient in medicines for the treatment 01 di ........ in human beings and cottle. The quantity used 
depends on tho nature of illness and the urgency of the 0 ... . 
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3. RatemDhatmfl1jG, Bintenna, is of opinion that ophun is required as an ingredient in medicines 
administered to human beings and c .. ttle. 

4. Vanniah of Pana",a Pauu is informed that opium is used by the native physicia.ns for rheumatism, 
diarrhcea, &0., and in also preparing medicine for the improvement of constitution of human beings, but seldom 
oattle a.re treated with medicine with opium. . 

6. Vanrviah of Ak1«vrai Pauu is of opinion that opium is used in treatment of (I) human beings and 
(2) cattle. 

6. Vanniah of Karawku Pauu states that opium is used for diarrhooa, &c. It is alao given to cat.tle 
with other medicines. 

7. Vanniah of E'ftwil-PoraU"" Pa#US.-Opium is used by physicians in preparing medicines for the 
undermentioned diseases, m., rh6llIll&tism, parangi, pneumonia, diarrhcea, dysentery J and boils, and also in 
Borne oaae8 of cattle disease. 

S. Vanniah 01 Era .... -Koralai PauU8.-(Vide Government Agent's letter of December 7.) 
9. Vanniah of Sammant1JA'ai Pau,..--(Vide Government Agent's Jetter of November 30.) 
(d) The names and residences of the prominent opium dealers in Batticalo .. District:-

(i) M. J. Cooray of Colombo, who conducts the opium shops in Puliyant,ivu and K .. ttlmkudi 
through his agents. 

(ii.) The opium licenses of Puliyantivu and Katte.n1rudi for first h .. lf-year ofl91 0 have been bought 
by I. M. Abdul Cader Marik ... of K .. ttankudi Division No.6. 

Trincomalee District. 
(a) The number, as near as possible, of vedaralas in bona fide practice in each Chief Headman's division 

in lhe Trincomalee District :-
Town of TrincomaJee 
KoddiYM Pattu 
Tamblegam P .. ttu 

20 
6 

12 

KaddukkuJam E ... t 
K&ddukkulam West 

5 
13 

(b) The name and residence of one prominent and representative vedarala of good rp,pute and in large 
practice in .... h Chief Headm&n's division:-

Town of TrincomaJee 
KoddiYM P .. ttu 
Tambleg&m Pattu 
K&ddukkul .. m E ... t 
KaddukkuJ&m West 

Muttu Ananther of Division No.2 r Trincomalee. 
P .. ttini&n Parikari SittampaJam Parikarl of MallikBitivu. 
Supper Tambaiy .. of N&duvuppiramputtidal. 
Sinnat&mby Kanag ..... bai of Kumpurupiddi. 
Kappuralai VairalBi of Kivu1akkad&. 

(e) The opinions of the Chief Headmen:-
Town VanniaA.-Opium is used in small quantities sa an ingredient in medicines for diarrhcetic diseases 

of man and cattIer for suppression of abscess, boilsr &c. r and for rheumatic affections of human beings. For 
medicines administered for t.hese diseases opium is considered to be an indispense.ble ingredient, &nd without 
which the medicines will not prove etlective. 

Koddi,lIOA" Vanniah.-Opium is used in small quantities with caution in C.8ReB of cholera, diarrhcea. 
sleeplessness, &0., and ... &n external applic .. tion. It is used for suppres..ing carbuncle &nd ,,00888. It is &n 

indispew!able ingredient in oertain native medicines, but it is used t.() & small extent in BUch cases. For oattle 
it is administered in large doses for cases of colio, diarrhma, &C. 

Tambkgam Vanniah.-Opium is used by ved ... eJ ... for checking dysentery, di&rrhooa, hoils, rheumatiam, 
&c., and for the use of cattle when th.". ... e subject to indigestion or purging. 

Udaiya. oj Kaddukkulam EaBI.-Opium is not so much used, though it forms p&rt of medicines in .. very 
sm .. n qu&ntity for cure of dysentery. di&rrh",a, and other chronic diseases of human beings &nd thoee of cattle. 

Korala. of Kaddulcktdam Wesf.-No opium is used ... &n ingredient to medicines adminietered to human 
beings and cattle, and the reason for this is th .. t medicines in this district &re composed of medicinal herbs. 

(d) The name and residence of the prominent opium dealer in the TrincomaJee District:--
There is only one opium dealer in this district &nd his name is M. J. Cooray of Colombo. His shop is 

situtlotod in Division No.7, Trincomalee. 

The GOVERNMBNT AGENT, E&Btern Province, to the SECRETARY, Opium Commission.. 
No. 925. BatticaJO& K&chcheri, 

Novmuber 30, 1909. 
Sm,-ADVERTING to my letter No. 873 of the 15th inst&nt and your telegram of yeeterd .. y's d&te, I 

h .. ve the honour to rmnex the information from the Vanniy .. of Sammanturai, and to stete that> the reply of 
the other he&dman will be forw&rded ... soon ... it is received. 

Reply 01 Vanniah of Sam.......,..,..... 
(a) Eleven ved&ra1,.. in pr&ctice. 
(b) J. P. Ismail Parikari and I. P. Meeralevvai Parikari. 

I am, &c., 
T. REID, 

for Government Agent. 

(e) About 96 ounces of opium is used annually for medicines to human beings. 
(d) No opium dealers in his division. 

The GoVBRNMBNT AGBNT, Battioaloa, to the SEORETARY, Opium CommissiOD. 
No. 939 C. BatticaJO& K&chcheri, 

December 7, 1909 .. 
SIR,-AnVEBTING to my letter No. 925 of November 30, 1909 .. I have the honour to annex the 

information from the V .. nniah of Eraur and Koral"; p .. ttus. There &re nine ved ... aI&s in Kattlmkurli 
division &nd none at M8J1chantodur"; (vide statement sent with No. 873 of November 15, 1909). 

I am, &c., 
T. REID, 

for Government Ag<'nt. 
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I n/Ol'f1l4lWn relure4 10. . 
«I) Thirty vedatalao in bon<> (Uk pl'BCtice in the ~ and KoraJai pattus. 
(b) V. ThambipilJai BBStiri of Kiran.. 
(c) Opium being a.n aetringent it is prescribed by all native pbysiciansin diarrh«Ba and rheumatic C888& 
(cl) No one is licensed to deal in opium in my division. 
Vanniah'8 Opinio,..-u In my opinion the right of prescribing opium 88 an ingredient should be given 

to all those who practise native medicines, 88 the restriction of the right to prescribe it to anyone parti<,uJar 
man will be dangerou8 to suffering humanity. 11 

..,. . 
List of Vedara1aa and Opium Deal .... 

Number of 
Name of 

Name of Division. Names and RE"Sidences of Prominent Vedarala.. Prominent Vedarala.s. Opium Dealer. 

BattiorJ/OfJ DistrW. 
Manmunai North .. 76 Periyatampi Kanagaretnam of Koddamunai, Battica10a 
Mamnunai South . . - - .. 
Bintenna Patu .. 8 Kumbukkona Appuhamy Vedarala in MiriswaIla .. 
Panawa Pattu .. 4 V. Velan P8rigary (among Tamils), M. EruraIevvBi 

Parigary (among MOON), both of Pottuvil .. 
Akkarai Pattu .. 18 P. H. AdamlevvBi Parikari of Oluvil .. .. 
KarBwku Pattu .. 21 NakBppar Velayuthar of MurBoi·MelBvano.i .. 
Enivil.Porativu Pattuo .. 5 Kanapathiyar George Kandappan of Endatchimad&m M. J. Cooray 
Eraur-Koralo.i PBttus .. 30 V. ThambipiJIBi Sastiri of Kiran .. .. of Colombo • 
SBmmanturBi Pattu .. II I. P. Ismail Parikari and I. P. MeeralevvBi Parikari •. 

T"""",malee Dislrid. 
Town of TrincomaJee .. 20 Muttu .Ana.nther of Division No.2, Trincomalee .. 
Koddiyar PBttu .. 6 Pattinian Parikari Sitta.mpaiam. Parikari of Mallikaitivu 
Tsmhlegam Pattu .. 12 Supper TBmbo.iya of NaduvuppiraUlputtida.l .. 
KaddukulBm EBSt .. 5 SinnBtamby KangasabBi of Kumpurupiddi .. 
Kaddukkulsm West .. 13 Kappuralo.i Vo.iraIo.i of KivulakkBda .. 

The Go",,~ AGENT, KurunegBlB, to the SEORETARY, Opium Commission. 
No. 1,743. Kurunegala Kachcheri, 

November 12, 1909. 
Sm,-WI'l'lI reference to your letter of September 27.1909. I have the honour to report as follows;
(a) The number of vedaraiBS in b""" fide prBCtice in each Chief Headman's division is approximateiy-

I 
DBmbadeni HatpBttu 43 
HiriyalB Hatpattu 6 

Kurunega.la Wanni Hatpattu 7 
Katugampola Hatpattu 259 
Dewamedi HBtpattu 84 
Weudawili Hatpattu 107 

Puttalam and Chilaw •• 

PuttaJam Gravet8 
PuttalBm Pattu 
Demala HatpBttu 
Kalpitiya Division 
Pitigal Korale North 
PitigaJ Korale Central 
PitjgaJ Korale South 

--506 
7 

22 
30 
30 
30 
78 . 
75 

-- 272 

778 

(b) Name and residence of one prominent and representative vedarala. of good repute and large practice 
in each Chief Headman's division :-

K .. ,....negala. 

DsmbBdeni HBtpattU: Appuhamy Vedarala of HaJiyayaia. 
Hiriyala Hatpattu: A. M. Banda Vedarala of Ha.lmiJlswa. 
Wa.nni Hatpattu: A. M. Appuhamy Vedaraia of Olupsliyawa. 
KBtugampoIB Hatpattu: Punchappuhamy Vedaraia of Desgala. 
Dewamedi Hatpattu: Hapuwa Vel.Duraya of Kedapatvehsra. 
Weudawili Hatpattu: Mr. Dirasekere of KurunegaJa. 

PuUalam (lnd ChUatD. 

Puttale.m Gravst&: P. S. Sembar.ruma of Puttale.m. 
Puttalam Pattu: V. Anthonipul e of Sembukulam. 
Demaia Hatpattu: Appuhsmy Vedara.la of Lasmiyawa. 
Ka.lpitiya Division: Kade,' 8Bibo Pariyari Seguladu Pariyari of Musalpiddy. 
PitigaJ Koral. North: ChBndrasekere Appuhamy Vedaraia of Mo.iyawa.. 
PitigaJ Koral. Central: Alexander Parer .. GunBtilaka of Madampe. 
PitigaJ Koral. South: J. E. Paris Sinno Appuhamy of Ha.ldanduwana. 

(0) The RatsmBhatmay&8 of DambBdeni, Dewamedi. and Wa.nni hatpattus are of opinion that very 
little opium is used by vedara.lBS B8 an ingredient in medicines either for human bsinge or catt\e. The 
Ratemahatmayaa have this opinion on conversations they have had. with vede.ralas on the subject. The 
RatsmBhatmaya of Weudawili hatpattu states that he hBS learnt !rom inquiry amongst vedaraias that opium 
is much used for the p~paratiOD of pills, t'tulayafUJ8. and oils administered to human beings. while Ii#G obin 
i. used for cattle. The RatsmBhatmaya of HiriyBlB hatpattu mentioned certo.in pills in which opium io used. 
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The opinion of the Chief Headman of Puttalam District is that opium is used by vedaralas as an 
ingredient in medicines administered both to human beings and cattle. The quantity used is small_ few 
grains at a tim&-but it is not possible to give a correct estimate of the quantity used during a ststA.d period. 
All the Chief Heedmen agres that opium is in(lispensable to the vedarala. 

(d) Prominent opium dealers in the Province are :-

Kunmegol4 ~. 
V. Sinnatamby, &c., Wariyapola. 
S. S. N. Ramanathan Chetty, &c., Dandagamuwa. 

Do. NarammaJa. 
Do. Katupota. 
Do. GiriuIla. 
Do. Vennappuwa. 

M. J. Coorayand S. S. N. Ramanathan Chatty, Kurunegala. 
Pu#alam~. 

W. Peter de Mel, Puttalam: 
M. Johannes Cooray of Colombo, se1ling at Chilaw. 
l\I. Johannes Cooray, Madampe. 
V. Sinnatamby, Nattandiya. 
P. D. Comelis Perera, Da.nkotuwa. 

I am. &c., 
G. S. SAXTON, 

Government Agent. 

The GoVERNMENT AOENT, Kurunegala, to the SECRETARY, Opium Commission. 
No. 1,644. November 2, 1909. 

Sm,-RElrEBBING to your letter of September 27, 1909, I have the honour to forward herewith copy of 
letter No. 1,266 of October 26, 1909, from my Ass~nt at Puttalam giving the information called for in respect 
of hie dietrict. 

lam, &0., 
:r. G. WILLETT, 

for Government Agent. 

',rile AsSISTANT GOVEBNlllENT AGENT, Puttalam, to the GoVERNMENT AGENT, Kurunegala. 
No. 1,256. Puttalam Kachcheri, 

October 26, 1909. 
Sm,-WITH reference to your endorsement No. 1,013 of September 29, 1909, forwarding copy of a 

letter dated 27th idem from the Secretary of the Opium Commission, I have the honour to report as follows. 
:raking the questione seriatim :- . 

(0) :rhe number of vedaralas in bona fide practice in each Chief Headman's division is approximately 
as follows :-

Puttalam Gravete 7 
Puttslam Pattu 22 
Demala Hatpattu 30 
Kalpitiya Division 30 
Pitigal Korale North 30 
Pitigal Korale Central 78 
Pitigal Korale South 75 

272 

. (b) Name and residence of one prominent and representative vedarala of good repute and large practice 
in each Chief Headman's division :-

Puttalam Gravete: P. S. Sembaperuma of Puttalam. 
Puttalam P .. ttu: V. Anthonipulle of Sembukula.m. 
Demala Hatpattu: Appuhamy Vedarala of Lasmiya.wa. 
Kalpitiya Division: Kader Saibo Pariyari Seguladu Pariyari of MueaJpiddy. 
Pitigal Korale North: Chandrasekera Appuhamy Vedarala of Maiyawa. 
Pitigal Korale Central: Alexa.nder Perera Gunatilaka of Madampe. 
Pitigal Korale South: J. E. Peris Sinno Appuhamy of Haldanduwana. 

(e) Opium is used by vedaralas as an ingredient in medicines administered both to human beings and 
to cattle. The quantity used is small-a few graine at a time-but it is not possible to give a correct estimate 
of the quantity used during a stated peirod. All the Chief Headmen agree that opium is indispensable to the 
vedara1a. 

(d) Prominent opium dealers :
W. Peter de Mel, Puttalam; 
M. Johannes Cooray, of Colombo, selling at Chi1aw. 
M. J. Coorsy, Madampe. 
V. Sinnatamby. Nattandiya. 
P. D. Cornelis Perera, Da.nkotuwa. 

Th .. e are all liceneed dealers. 
I am. &c., 

A. C. ALLNUTT. 
Assistant Government Agent. 
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List of Prominent Vedaralas and Opium Dealers in the N orth-We.tern Provin.e. 

Name of Divi.ion. 

K_ala DiBIMct. 
Dambad.ni Hatpattu 

Hiriyala·Hatpattn 

Wanni Hatpattu 

Number 01 
Vedaralaa. 

Names and Residences of Prominent 
Vodaralae. 

Appuhamy Vedarala of HaliyayaJ 

A. 111. Banda V.darala of Hal
millawa 

A. 111. Appuhamy Vedarala of Olu
peliyawa 

Names of Prominent Opium 
DeaIono. 

Katugampola Hatpattu •• 

Dewamodi Hatpattn 

43 

6 

7 

269 

84 

1M 

Punchappuhamy Vedarala of Dee-
gala . 

Hapuwa Vel-Duraya of K.dapat
vehem 

V. Sinnatamby, &0., of Wariya
pola; S. S. N. Ramanathan 
Chetty, &0., Dandugamuwa, 
Narammala, Katupota, Girl· 
ulla, and Vennappuwa; 111. J. 
Cooray and S. S. N. Rama
nathan Chatty, Kurunegala 

Weudawili Hatpattn 

P..ualam ond Ohilat». 
Puttalam Graveto 
Putta1am Pattu 
D.ma1a Hatpattu 
Kalpitiya Division 

Pitigal Korale North 

Pitigal Korale Central 

Pitigal Kora1e South 

7 
22 
30 
30 

30 

78 

75 

Mr. Dirasek.re of Kurunegala 

P. S. S.mbaperuma of Puttalam 
V. Anthonipulle of S.mbukulam 
Appuhamy Vedarala of Lasmiyawa 
Kad.r Saibo Pariyari S.guladen 

Pariyari of lIIusalpiddy 
Chandr .... k.ra Appuhamy Vedarala 

of Maiyawa 
Alexander Perera Gunatilake of 

lIIadampe 
J. E. Porie Sinno Appuhamy of 

Haldanduwana 

W. Peter de lIIel, Puttalam; 111. 
Johannes Cooray of Colombo, 
Bellingat Chila.w; M. J. Cooray, 
Madampe; V. Sinnatamby. 
Nattandiya; P. D. Corneli. 
Perera. Dankotuwa 

The GOVJCBlri!dlCN'l' AOENT, Anuradhapura, to the SBORE'l'ABY, Opium Commission. 

No. 2,313. Anuradhapura Kachcheri, 
November 16, 1909. 

Sm,-WITH reference to your letter dated September 27 last, I have the honour to forward herewith 
~ return giving the infonDation asked with regard to each Chief Headmants division in this Province. 

I am. &c .• 
T. A. CAREY, 

for Government Ageni-. 

Parti.ulare wanted by the Opium Commission (vide Letter dated September 27, J 909, of the Secretary 
addreooed to the Government Agent, North-Central Province). 

Palata or Chi.f Head
ma.n'. Division. 

Anuradhapura Graveta 

Nuwaragam Palata •• 

H uruIu Palata 

Kalagam Palata 

Tamankaduwa Distrio 

7 

10 

Name and Residence 
of ODe Prominent and 

Representative Ved8l'ala of 
good repute and in 

large practice. 

Opinions of the Chief Headmen, and the 
grounds for those opiniOIl8" 88 to 

the enent to which Opium 
is used by Ved8l'alas as an ingredient in 

Medicin .. adminiBtered (1) to Human 
Beings, (2) to Cattl •. 

I Names and 
Residences of the 

Prominent 
Opium Dealers in 

the Province. 

Rasa lIIarikar of OttuPal-1
1 

Opium is used in small quantities ... an N. J. Cooray of 
lama in Anuradhapura ingredient in a. few medicines adminis- Kurunegala. and 
town. Post town, Anu-

1 
tered to human beings and cattle N. V. V. Ram&-

radhapura Baden Chetty of 
Anuradhapura 
in partnership 
under a license 
iB8Ued by the 
Local Board of 
Anuradhapura 

cattle 

Jayesundera Kapuruhami.

r

i Opium is used to some extent as an in
.., Korala of Pahala Tala- gi-edient in medicin .. administered for 
wain Nuwaragam korale.1 windy complaints of human beings ,and 
Post town, Talawa j forwormdiseaseeanddiarrhfPaamongst 

lS I Kandappu. e:c. ~orala ? I Opium is. ~ in very small quantities 
. Kahatagasdigiliya i for modicm .. for human beings; -

Uddiyankulama. korale. abin is used. in most cases for medicinal 
Post town, Kahatagas- purposes for human beings and cattle 
digiliya 

26 Adikari lIIudiyanoelag About 3 lb. of opium is used annually in 
Udaya.re, Korala of Mala· the palata for medicines for rheumatio 
wa in Kalagam Korale· pains and windy complaints of human 
South. Poot town, KekiJ beings 

H~8." J a~atilleke of TOP""/ Opium i. seldom used as an ingredient 
wewa m :Heda pattu. for medicines administered to cattle. 
Poot town, Topawe~ Aboot 16 Ib. a year would m_ the 
"'" Dambul1a I requirements of the peopl. and cattle i in the palata. 
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The GOVERNMENT AGENT, Province of Uva, to the SECRETARY, Opiwn Commission. 

Badulla Kachcheri. 
No. ',120. Octoher 28, 1909. 

Sm,-REFERRING to your Jetter of September 27, 1909, I have the honour to forward herewith a tabula .. 
statement embodying the reports furnished by the Chief Headmen of this Province giving the desired 
information. 

I am, &c .• 
C. R. CUMBERLAND. 

Government Agent. 

Tabular Statement embracing the Reports furnished by the Chief Headmen of the Province of U va. 

j 

Division. 
Name and Residence I 

of a Prominent Opinion of Chief Headman. 
Names and Residence .. 
of Prominent Opium ' 

Dealers. 

Yatikinda 

Udukinda 

Well ..... 

Butte.ia 

Welltt.waya 

Binwnna 

28 

37 

3 

62 

8 

11 

21 

Vedarala. , 
! 

Polgaewattegedara w.1 About 3palam8 or 36 kalan is requisite for a year to make (1) V. Siwaguro 
D. M. Appuhami

l 
pills for treatment for cases of 8fJnt'ri (enteric, typhoid (2) N. Ka.ndish 

of M8.yilagasteona

l
' fever, &c.),cholera, and such other contagious d..isea.ses, (3) A. Soma, nathan .' 

in Rilpola. korale, and for cattle diseases. But during the prevalence of Pulle 
Badulla contagious diseases double the above quantity is (4) V. Ambalavan, 

required all livin~ in houetY 
No. 136 m the town:' 
of Passara £ 

(6) M. Cbe\Jish Vayit-" 
I tilingam of Lower~,' 

I I _t, Badulla 1 
Divigalpitiye Wijesin- There are but very few vedaralas in the division who (1) N. V. N. RamanaJJ!, 

ha Mudiyansela.ge make use of opium &8 an ingredient in the medicines nathan Chetty ofr 
Mohotti of Uda-t they prepare. I am, therefore, of opinion that about Haputale : 
e~~t;:' korale in Udu-I 6 ounces will be an adequate supply for medicines both (2) N. Marie Muttu;, . I for human beings and cattle of Bandarewela I 

Bakinigahawela WaI-

1 

The use of opium as an ingredient in the preparation of -

Banda. of Bakini.j paine, cholera. diarrhrea.. dysentery. sprains, &0., is 
awwa Tennakoon native medicinal pills. kalka, panu., &c., for rheumati~ 

gahawela. in Moo.. indispensable, but it is rarely used in my division. as the 
gam pattu, Wellaasa greater number of patients resort to charms and devil 

ceremonies instead of taking medical trea.tmtlnt. an 
there are only three good vedaralas 

Velangolle Kiriwante To a large extent opium is used by the vedaraJas in pre~ -
of Udalelegama in paring pills. kalka, chuma. and raeagana for human! 
Soranatota korale. beings, and medicines for cattle epidemics. Without 
Viyaluwa opium some o-f these medicines cannot be prepared I 

Dewarakkhita, resi- It is considered that about! lb. is required for the pre-· 
dent priest of Kiri- paration of pills. rasayana, and kalka. There is no sub
galpotta Vihare in etitute for opium. It is believed that if opium is not 
Kirigalpotta, But.. used in the preparation of certain medicines the desired 
tala effect of the medicine cannot be realized. 

Wijesundara Mudi. I am. of opinion that the vedaralas do make use of thel 
yanse~ Siyatu of drug in the preparation of their remedies. there being no 
Kos1an.cla town other drug to supplant it in their materia medica as in 

European praotice, to produce sleep or remove pain in 
disea&ed .tate of the bedy beth in human beings and in 
cattle. I am also of opinion that the drug is abused or 
wrongly used by some incompetent men who practise 
as vedaralas. I think that opium is used. in cattle 
diseases, eepecia.lly in looseness of the bowels. febrile 
state of the bedy. During the Iaat outbreak of rind .... 
peat. I am aware opium was to some extent adminis-

Kadirekumbure Sudu 
Banda. of Magaga.m&, 
late Regiatrar of l 

Palwatta I 

tered along with other medicines 
Opium iB used in small quantities by almost ell the 

vedaralas for making pills for human beings 88 well 8.&\ 

cattle. but the extent to which it is used is not known I 
, I 

The GoVERNMENT AGENT. Province of Sabaragamuwa, to the SEORETARY, Opium Commission. 
No. 2,014. Ratnapura Kachcheri, 

November 8, 1909. 

Sm,-WITH reference to your letter of the 27th ultimo, I have the honour to append the required 
illfonna.tion with regard to (0) the number of vodaralas in aaoh Chief Headman's division, (b) the names 
and residences of prominent vedara.las, and (d) the names and addresses of the ohief daaJera in opium in the 
Retnapura District. 

2. With regard to (0), I have ascertained that opium is uaad for the treatment of rheumatism, diarrhooa. 
dy •• >ntery, and kindred ailments in human beings. As to the quantity uaad, the Ratemahatmaya of Kadawata 
and .Meda kora.1es reports: .. I think for my division 11 pound would be sufficient for a month for a.ll the 
vedaraJ.... .My ground for this opinion is that I have been practising Ayurvedic medicines for the last twenty 
years. I require about 2 to 21 pounds of opium a year, but in some years, when there happens to be an 
outbreak of dysentery and diarrhce .. in an epidemic fonn, the quantity rises up to S and sometimes. pounds." 

S. The Ratemahatmay .. of Kuruwiti korale writes that it is administered in large quantities to bulla. 
Ilnd in many cases in weekly doses, as a preventive against rheumatism. 
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t. I .. nne>: for the ioformation of your Commission copy of .. letter from Mr. Mahawalatenna, Ra'e· 
mahatmaya of Meda and Kadawata korales. on the subject of the issUe of opium to vedal"8fas. 

o. My A ... istant's report on the Kegalla Diotrict will foUo .... 
I am, &p., 

R. B. HELLINGS. 
Govemmeot Agent. 

Liat of ~nt Veda ........ and Opiwn Dealers. 

Name of Division. 

Kuruwiti Korate 

N'QI1lber of Names and Residences of Names of Prominent 
Opium Dea!ertl, Vedarala.a. Prominent Vedaralaa. 

Nawadun Kora.le 

Kadawata &nd Med" 
Karaies 

Atake!an Koral. 

Kolonna Ii-orale 
Kukul Korale 

U6 Liadamulase Romie! Silva of S. S. N. Ramaoathan Chatty. 73. 
See street. Colombo. and M. 
JohannesCoorayofMoratuwa. 
Renters, Province of Sabara
ga.muwa: (I) Ratnapuratown: 
(2) Higgashen8.; (3) EUall"wa. 

20 

40 

10 

DewUogawa; WAturawitaSuma
__ Tenmnanse of Eknelli-
goda, A. D. S. Wijeoingha of 
Kuruwita 

H. A. KAlinguh .... y. Registrar of 
Pelmadull& 

Heen. Appuhamy Vedarsla of Balangoda: 
Naluwala, l>eoeo of Mah"waia
temIa, Heenhamy Vedarala of 
M8S8sna; S11manA88.J"& Unnanse 
of Ba.la.ngoda 

Gajanayaka Mudiyansalage Kid Rakwana: 
Banda alias K. B. Gajanayaka 
of Welandure 

do. 

do. 

M4B4W.&.LATICNN .... R4TEMAJ1AT&t.YA. to the .GoVERNMENT AGENT, Province of Sabaragamuwa. 
Mahawalatenna. S.ptember 24. 1909. 

&8,-1 HA.VE the honour to draw your attention (I think it my duty to do so in the interests of the 
people whom I represent) to one or two points in connection with the opium question. 

I read to-day that a Commission haa been i89Ued to report on the registration of vedaralas. The 
members. 88 far as I am aware, may not know much of the Kandyan Districts. 

We ha.ve in KandyaD Districts a large number of vedaralas. Borne efficient, others not. but both are 
vsry helpful to those districts where medical aid is very difficult to get at. Therefore. to withhold registration 
of th .... vedarstas will be to cut off a good deal of the medical aid available to the peopl •. 

At the same time it will be fatal to the opium scheme to allow all such vedaralas to buy opium. for thflre 
lUay be many such vedaralaa who will not scruple to retail the drug to consumers. 

H I may do so, I beg to suggest that for the KandyanDistricts. where it is deemed undesirable to reduce 
the number of vedaralas by non-registration. BOrne local officer whom Government could trust may be entrusted 
with the issuing of opium in such quantities 8.8 will suffice for medical purposes only. 

Suoh local officer from his knowledge Of the district, the people, and tbeir requirements may be able to 
pretty accurately judge what quantity would actuaUy be sufficient for .ach ved .... "I ... arcordi~ to the exteot 
of his practice. ' 

I beg to add that it is not presumption but a sense of my duty as 8 Chief under you that prompted me 
to mbmit this suggestion for your information. 

I am, &c.~ 
--- S. D. MAHAWALATENNA. 

Ratemahatmaya. 

Th.'AaSIsTA.HT GOV&B.lQllC.NT AGENT, KegaJ.la, to the SEORETAJl.Y, Opium Commission. 
No. 2.224. Keg-alIa Kachcheri, 

November 15~ 1909. 
Sm.-Olf instruotions received from the Government Agent, Ratnapura. I have the honour to forward 

herewith copy of & report from the Ratemahatmaya of Galboda and Kinigoda kora1ee on the subject of opium. 
2. The reports from the remaining Ratemahatmayas of my district have been Sl"nt to the GovenunE"nt 

Agent, Ratnapura, who will forward them. on to you. 
I am, &0., 

S. T. DE SILVA. 
Head CI.rk. 

for Aeaiatant Government Agent on Circuit. 

The RU ........ AT .... y ... Galboda and Kinigoda Koral ... to the A88ISTAlIT GoVEBNMENT AGENT. KogaU •• 

Rambukkana. November 15. 1909. 
Sm.-WITH reference to onl .... No. 1.962 of the 2nd ultimo. I beg to submit the foUowing :_ 
(0) There are about 43 vedaralas in bOflG /ide practice in my division. 
(bl BodanimuUe Panaal.e Rewata Unnaoae of Hingula ia OIle of the most prominant and rep ....... tati,. 

vedaralu iD. my division. 
(0) From inquiriea made I gathar that pills and I:aIJ:a. uaed in eerious and extreme casee are alw .. ys 

compounded withamall quantities of opium, and the extent they are used cannot, however, be much. 
My opinion ia that opium is uaed as it has • greater and quickar effect on the human system to allay pain 

"lid .... Ii.ve Buffering in plaoe of the European syatem of injectmg medicinee. Furthar. in pl_ where 
mooioinRi harha are not quiokly procurable. the piU treatment is llrat given effect to. hence the uee of tbeee pills 
till the n.........ry ingredi8nta ...... procured for tha preparatioD. of decoctions and mi:l:tures. 

78-09 
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Same applies to cattle, but in greater quantities with decoctions, and also this is given to them plain 
for rheumatic pains, &0. 

(d) There is only one opium dealer at Rambukkana in my division. 
lam., &0.., 

W. T. M.APITIGAMA, 
Retemahatmaya. 

The GOVERN7tfENT AGENT, Province of Sabaragamuwa, to the SECRETARY, OpimD Commis...cqon. 
No. 2,073. Retnapura I{aohoheri, 

Nov.mber 15, 1909. 
Sm,-IN continuation of my letter No. 2,014 of 8th inetant, I have the honour to append .. statement 

giving (a) the number of .vedaralas in eaeh Chief Headman's division, (b) the names and residences of prominent 
vedaralas, and (d) the names and addreBlles of the chief dealers in opium in the Kegana District. 

2. As regards (e), the Ratemahatmaya of Three Korales reporte that the largest quantity of opium 
used in medicine administered to a human being is the weight of one madatiya seed for anyone dORe, and to 
CRttle the weight of 10 mmi.atiyo seeds (20 mmJ.atiya seeds = 1 kaUmda; .SO ka/a.nda8 = 1 pound); that one 
pound of opium is used annually by vedarala.s in their divisions in preparing medicines for human beings. and 
double that quantity for cattle; Bnd that opium is used by vedaral ... as an ingredient. in medicine prepared 
for human beings who suffer from rheumatism, diarrhcea, and dysentery, and in medicines prepared for (lsttle 
suffering from convulsions. 

3. The Ratemahatmaya of Paranakuru korale r"porte that on rare occasions a small quantity of opium 
is used as an ingredient in medicine administered to human beings and cattle' in hopeless oases of rheumatism 
a·nd wonn complaints. 

4. My As,.istant at KegoJla will send the report re Galboda and Kinigoda koral •• direct to you. 

I am, &0., 

J. C. W. ROCK, 
for Oovernp1ent Agent. 

List of Prominent VedaraJas and Opium Dealers. 

Name of Divieion. 

Thre8 Korales 

P .... arurJruru Korale 

Be1igal Korale 

Numbsrof 
Vedaralas. 
.. ao 

46 

711 

Names a.nd Residences of 
Prominent Vedaralas. 

Mad..gammana Arachchilage 
Siriwardt'lla H"my of Tala
pitiya 

Names of Prominent 
Opium De&lers. 

Dehiowita: S. S. N. Ramana
than Chetty, 23, Sea street. 
Colombo, and M. Johannes 
Cooray of Moratuwa, Renters. 

ImiyaroJlage Ukku Banda of Kegalla: do. 
Erigama 

Kala Aohohi Patirannehelage Ampe : 
Laku App\1hami of Nelun
deniya 

do. 

List of Prominent Veda.raJas and Opium Dealers in the Province of S .. baragamuwa. 

Name of Korale. 
Number of Names and Residences of Prominent 
Vedarala.. V &daraJao. 

Names of Prominent 
Opium Dealers. 

-·----··------1----11--------··---- ------.- -----. -

Kuruwiti Korale 

Nawadun Koral. 

Kadawata and Mada KoraJes 

AtakaJan KoraJe 

Kolonne Koralc .. 
Kukul Koral. . . 
GaJbodaand Kinigoda Koral ... 

Th,..., Korales 

P .... anaku!'u J{oral. 

Beligal Korwe 

116 

20 

40. 

10 

43 

140 

45 

711 

Lindamulage Romiel Silva of 
DewRIega.wa; Waturawita Su
mall8S801'& Terunnanse of Elmel· 
ligoda; A. D. S. Wijesinghe of 
Kurllwita 

H. A. Kalinguhamy, Registrar of 
Pelmadul1a 

S. S. N. Ramanathan Chetty, 
Sea street, Colombo, snd M. 
Johannes Cooray of Mora.
tuwe., Renters, Province of 
S .. baragamuws: (I), Retn .... 
pure. TOl\'Jl.; (2) Higgash~; 
(3) Ellagawa.. 

Heen Appuhamy, Vedarala of Bslangoda: 
N e.luwa\a: Denes of Mahawo.la
t,enne; Heenhamy VedaraJ.. of 
Massena; Sumanasara Unnanse 
of Balangoda 

do. 

G&janayaka :l!:udiYIm.%lage Kiri Rakwana: do. 
Band .. ali"" K. B. Gajanayska 
of Walandure 

Bodenimull .. Pan. .... e Rewata Un
nan ... of Hingula 

Madagamm .. n .. Arachchilage Siri· 
wardens Harny of Talpitiya 

lmiyaroJlage Ukku Band.. of 
Erigama 

KaJuaohohi Pat,irannehelage Loku 
Appuhami of Nelundeniya 

S. S. N. Ramanathan Chetty, 
Sea street, Colombo, and M. 
Johannes Cooray of Mora
tuw&', Renters, Dehiowita. 

Kegalla: do. 

Ampe: do. 
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APPENDIX II. 

Summa" of Reporls received from 1be Chief Headmen 1hrough the Government Agents. 

TBB ·number of vedaralos in Ceylon according to the returns fumished to the Government Agent.. by 
t.he Chief Headmen is 3,815, the number for each Province being-

Western Provinoe 814-
Central Province 467 
Northern Province 405 
Southern Province 414 
EBBtern Province 228 
North-Western Province.. 778 
North-Central Province .. 60 
Province of Uva. 160 
Province of S8haragamuwa 489 

This number contains Bome ca.ttle vedaralas. 

I.-W .. re .... Provine&. 
·2. Opium is used for human beings in .very distriot, and for cattle in all distriot.. except in Paedun 

J{orAle West. The quantity used by each vedarala for human beings per annum varies from 4 oz. to 5 lb., 
but the general opinion favoured by the headm.n would appear to b. that acm.thing b.tween a quarter of a 
pound and one pound is sufficient for the purposes of the vedaralas. 

The Mudallyar of Hewagam koral. states that one-fourth only of the medioines used by vedaralos for 
human beings contains opium and one-eighth only for cattle. 

Th. opium would appear to be always mixed with some other ingredient.. for human hemga 
Opium is not used for decootions in some divisions. 
With regard to oattl •• the following .xtract from a report made by the MudaJiyar of Colombo is of 

interest :-
eI Opium is not mixed with other ingredients to make up pills, but a quantity four times 88 much as is 

used for human beings is prescribed as a dOBe to be dissolved separately to be given with a pill or medicine in 
all cases of internal compla.ints of cattle, Buch 88 murrain, diarl'hrea, oppression. &c .• but it is never uBed for 
externa.l application." 

The Mudaliyar of Siyane Korwe East st&tes that opium is t1.Ot used by every ved~Bla. 
According to the Muda1iyar of Ho.pitigam kora.Ie the drug is not kept in the veda,ralas' dispensaries; 

t,be vedaralu ob~o.in the drug from Colombo when they require it. 

2.-a.nIral Province. 
Opium is administered by vedaralas to both human beings and cattle, sometimes very largely to the 

latter. The headmen state that it is indispensable. One headman states that one-eighth to one-fourth of a. 
pound of opium would be sufficient for a na,tive vedarala for six months for the preparation of medicines 
admini.tered to both human beings and oattl.. Generally the quantity required would appear to b. arnall. 

The Chief Headman of Pata Hewah.ta etatea that it is not used in ordinary oas .. of .ickn .... 

3.-Northet-n Provine&. 
Opium is used for both human b.ings and cattl. in mo.t part.. of the N orlhern Province. but tbe quantity 

used by f\sch vedarala. must be very amall, 88 the largest quantity used in any division but ODe is stated to b~ 
lilb. 

In one division opium is not used by the native physicians. 
A very small quantity of opium is said to b. used for cattle. 

4.-Soulhom Provine&. 
Opium is generally need for human beings and cattle. but the quantity is very small. 
Th. quantity' used by aaoh vedarala for human beings varies from • to 6 drachms to 3 pounds per 

annum, but the quantity required would appear not to exceed one pound at the most. 
Th. Mudallyar of West Giruwa pattu states that ordinary opium is .. pla.inly" taken by patient.. who 

suffer from gonorrhmal rheumatism. 
The vedara.Ias in East Giruwa pattu do not use opium. either for human beings or cattle. 
One headman says that quacks do much harm. 

6.-EtJ8tem Province. 
Opium is generally used for both human beings and cattle. but not to any oonsiderable .xtent. 
In one distriot DO opium is used, the reaaon being that the medioines used are composed. entirely of 

medicina.! herbs. 
6.-NorIh-Wu,.,.,. Provine&. 

Opium forms an ingredient in mediein ... adminietered to both human beings and cattl •• and it is said 
to be indi.p ..... bl •• but the quantity used is very snmII. 

7.-Norfh.(J-..z Proolnc& 

Opium is generally used for both human beinge and cattl •• but the quantity required is very small_bout 
3 pounds in the whole of one palata, for rhewnatic pains and windy complaints in human beings, in a year. 

On. headman states that IiUa abin is used in most oaaes for medioina.! purposes for hum ... beings 
and cattle. 

B.-Pro ....... 0' U .... 
Opium is used for both human beinge and cattl. but apparently to a very amall .xtent. the quantit~· 

being something between 6 08. and three-quartere of .. pound per vedaral .. per annum. 
One headman thinks the drug is wrongly used by some inoompetent men who practis. as vedaraJ .... 
Opium has been to some extent administered with other medioines for rinderpest during t·he recent 

outbreak. 

, 
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9.-Province 01 Sabaragamuwa. 
Opium is used for both human beings and cattle. The largeet amount used by anyone vedaFala in an 

average year is apparently 21 lb., used by one of the Ratemahatmayas. The Ratemahatmaya of Three 
~(or~lea. 8~tee that one po~d of opiwn per annwil is used ,. by vedaralas " (1 meaning U by each vedarala U ~ 
In his diVISIon for human bemgs and double that quantity for cattle. 

Opiwn is given to cattle" plain" for rhemnatic pa.ins, &0., in one district. 
The larg_ quantity of opium used in medicines administered to human beings is the weight of B 

mancl&adi seed for anyone dose, and for cattle the weight of ten manchadi seeds. 

HERBERT J{. HILLYER. 

November 23. 1909. Secretary .. 

APPENDIX III. 

Correspondence with Sinhalese Medical Association. 

The SEORETARY, Sinhalese Medical Association, to the CHAIRMAN, Opium Comnussion. 
Grandpass, Colombo, 

Octobor 11, 1909. 
Sm,-IN accordance with the reSolution passed at the meeting of the above Association held aD 

the 29th ultimo, I am directed by the said Association to forward a memorial,'e the use of opiwn and th& 
registration of vedaralas, and to requeet that you will be good enough to lay it before the Opium Commission. 

I am, &c." 
FRANCIS PERERA WIJAYAGUNAWARDANA, 

Secretary. 

The SEORETARY t Sinhalese Medical Association, to the CHAmMAN, Opium Commi~ion. 
Sinhalese Medical Association, 

Colombo, October 11, 1909. 
Sm,-I BEG on behalf of the above Association to present you with the views of the said Assooiation re 

the use of opiwn and the registration of vedaralas for your favourable consideration. 
1. The Association begs to approve of the Opium Ordinance. provided that the Government adopt a. 

Bcheme which would enable vedaral&8 to obtain and use opium lawfully. 
2. Opium is indispensable in the treatment of dysentery, dyspepsia, mewnatism, dia.betes, cholera, 

aud hydrophobia, and is largely employed for the cure of diseases of cattle and in eases of fractures. 
3. The yearly amount of opium used by vedaralas varies from 24 to 100 kala ... (quarter of a pound to 

one pOWld in the English system of weights). The nature of the diseases which come under their daily treatment 
necessitates the constant presence of the drug at home, though the quantity used may be small. 

4. Before it can be used by vedaralas in the treatment of diseases, opium has to be purified by them 
aecording to a process stated in Sinhalese medical works. 

5. As no Sinhalese Medical College exists at present, our Association is of opinion that the appointment 
of a Board of Examiners is imprf:'Oticable, and begs to suggest that the registration of the vedaralas in connection 
with opium should be entrusted to the Government Agent of each Province after he has made inquiriee to his 
satisfaction. 

6. The Association is of opinion that about twelve vedaralas should be appointed within the 
Municipality of Colombo. 

7. In order to check the a.hnost daily increase of pseudo-vedaralas or quacks in the towns, the 
Association begs to make the following suggestions in this connection. 

S. In future no person under twenty years of age should be allowed to practise as a native medical 
practitioner. Anyone who desires to be a native medical practitioner should know how to write and read his 
native language, and after a course of five years under a competent vedaralsy should obtain a certificate from 
him. He should then produce his certificate before a Justice of the Peace, and swear an affidavit with regard to 
his competency, &0.; the affidavit should be forwarded by him to the Government Agent, on whose approval 
will depend his registration &8 a vedarala. . 

9. If the above or a similar Bcheme is approved of by the Commission, the Association feels confident 
that it will be a graat boon to the native medical profession in particular, and generally to the various 
communities in the Island. 

10. The Association, whioh has been in existence for the last seventeen years, will b~ glad to fwnish 
any furtber information on the subject. 

I am .. &0., 
FRANCIS PERERA WIJAYAGUNAWARDANA, 

Secretary. 

The SECRETARY. Opiwl1. Commisaion. to the SEORETARY, Sinhalese MedioalAssociation. 
Colombo, October 13, 1909. 

SlR.-I AM directed by the Han. Mr. Lascellee. Chainusn of the Opium Commission. to acknowledge 
receipt of your letter of the 11th instant. forwarding a memorial from the Sinhalese Medical Association re the 
uae of opiwn and the registration of verlaralaa. 

I am. &0., 
HERBERT K. HILLYER. 

Secretary. 



OPIUM COMMISSION. 

APPENDIX IV. 

Correspondence with the Government Veterinary Surgeon (llid. evidence given by 111m 
on October 21, 1909, page 27). 

The SECRETARY, Opium 'Commission, to the GoVEBNllENT VETERINARY SURGEON. 
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Colonial Secretary'. Offic., 
Colombo, October 27, 1909. 

Sm.-WITB referenue to the evidence given by you at the meeting of the Opium Commission held on 
October 21, I am directed by the Chairman of the Commission to request that you will be so good as to make 
the further inquiries you promised on that oc.caaion with regard to the extent to which preparations containing 
opiwn are used as cattle medicines in Ceylon. . 

2. Tbe Cornrni88ion would be glad if you would call for .amples, and &8csrtain how far actual opium 
as opposed to titta abin is used as a cattle m&dicine. 

3. I am to request that you will favour me with a report at as early a date &8 possible. 

I am, &c" 
HERBERT K. IDLLYER, 

Secretary. 

The GOVBRNMmNT VETERINARY SURGEON to the SECRETARY. Opium Commission. 
No. 1,498/V. Colombo, November 12, 1909. 

SIR,-IN reply to your letter of October 27, I have the honour to inform you that opium (abin) is used 
for the purposes indicated in my evidence. Titta abin., I find, is not opium, but aJ.oes, and is used 8xternaJ.ly 
in preparing plasters for tumOUl'B on cattle~ and is not given internally to any extent to cattle.· 

English. Sinhal.... Tamil. 
• Opiwn 

Alo .. 
Abin 
Titta-"bin 

Abin 
Kariyapolarn 

2. With reference to the question 1-egarding the mixing of asafcetida with opium-for animals the 
mixture is Booner beneficial than not, and it is questionable if it will prevent human beings eating it, as asafretida 
pemmkayaft) is a common remedy for stomach-ache, especially amongst Tamils, and is I believe also put into 
Bome ourries. . 

78-09 

I am, &0., 
G. W. STURGESS, 

Government Veterinary Surgeon. 



CEYLON. 

XXIII.-1911. 

OPIUM ORDINANCE AMENDMENT BILL. 

REPORT of a SELECT COMMITTEE of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL appointed to 

report upon the Bill intituled "An Ordinance to am.end 'The Opium 

Ordinance, 1910.' " 

• 

<!ro 10 nt b 0: 

PRINTED BY H. C. COTTLE, GOVERNMENT PRINTER. CEYLON. 
To be purchased at the GOV1CRN'MENT REOORD OI'FIOB. CoLOMBO, price 5 oent& 

1911. 



EXTRACT from the Minutes of the Legislative Council dated July 31, 1911. 

Resolved ,-That the following gentlemen be appointed a Select Committee tc report upon the 
Bill intituled " An Ordinance tc amend' The Opium Ordinance, 1910' " :-

The Hon. Mr. ANTON BERTR..Ul, Attcrney-General. • The Hon. Mr. C. D. VIGORS, Acting Controller of Revenue. 
The Hon. Mr. H. W. BRODHURST, C.M.G., Government Agent, WeStern Province. 

• no CIa em era. The Hon. Mr. E. TuRNER, ~ U ffi· 1Mb 
The Hon. Mr. S. SENEVIRATNE, 

[ 1846 ] 



OPIUM ORDINANCE AI\1ENDMENT BILL. 

THB Sub-Committee recommend the enactment of the Bill with the amendments ehown in the 
acoompanying printed copy_ 

2_ They have amended the clause allowing Provincial Surgeons to exempt prescriptions from' 
the restriotions of the principal Ordinance by extending the .ame power to Medical Officers of the First 
Grade of the Medical Department_ 

3. A new clause has been added suspending the coming into operation of the Ordinance, so as to 
give time for rules to be prepared under clause 5. 

4. Mr. Brodhurst, having left the Colony, does not sign the report, but was in agreement with 
its proposals. 

Legislative Council Chamber, 
•. Colombo, August 29, 1911. 

4(7)11 

ANTON BERTRAM. 
C. D. VIGORS. 
EDGAR TURNER. 
SOLOMON SENEVIRATNE. 

[ 1847 ] 



CEYLON. 

XIV.-1910. 

THE OPIUM BILL. 

REPORT of a SELECT COMMITTEE of the LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL appoint'ed to report 

upon the Bill intituled " An Ordinance to amend the Law with regard to the 

Importation, Sale, and Distribution of Opium, and to prohibit the Possession 

and Sale of Bhang and Ganja." 

Ihbueb' bll tip? 'legislafibe ~ountiI to be ,rinfeb. 

Cltu(umbo: 
PRINTED BY H. C. COTTLE, GOVERNMENT PRINTER,. CEYLON. 

To be purchased at. the GOV~BNT RBOOBD 01'1'108. CoLOalllO, prioe 5 oents.. 

1910. 



EXTRACT from the Minutes of the Legislative Council dated April 15, 1910. 

Resolved,-That the following gentlemen be appoUtted a Select .Committes,to .repon upon the 
Bill intitnIed .. An Ordinance to amend the Law with regard to the Importation, Sale, and Distribution 
of Opium. and to prohibit the Possession and Sale of Bhang and Ganja .. ;-

I tnO I 

The Hon. Sir HUGH CLIFFORD, KC.M.G., Colonial Secretary . 
• The Hon. Mr. A. G. LASOELLBS, K.C., Attorney·General. 

The H(ln.. Mr, H .• L. CBA.WlI'ORD, C.M.G., Controll.er of Revenue~ 
The Hon. Mr. W. H. J ~OKSON, Principal Collector of Customs. 

The Hon. .Mr .. S. C. OBEYESEIUIIRE, ~ 
The Hon. Mr. W_M. ABDUL RAHIMAN, Unoffioial Members. . 
The Hon. Mr. A. KANAGASABA.I. 



THE OPIUl\[ BILL.· 

.. 
THE Select Committee recommend the adoption of the Draft Ordinance subject to the amend-

ment • .!'hown in the a.ocompa.nying printed copy of the Bill. 

Le.gi.lative Council Ch .. mber, 
Colombo, April 19, 1910. 

HUGH CLIFFORD.· 
ALFRED G. LASCELLES. 
H. L. CRAWFORD. 
W. H. JACKSON. 
S. C. OBEYESEKERE. 
W. M. ABDUL RAIITMAN. 
A. KANAGASABAI. 

[ 911 J 


